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The sun sparkled, the sky was clear, and all the colours he 
saw seemed to be richer  arid brighter than he could ever 
remember. The flowers shone as if they'd been polished, and 
the tall trees that lined the road shimmered in silvery 

green. 

WELCOME TO EXPECTATIONS said a carefully lettered sign on 
a small house at the side of the road.... 

(The Phantom Tollbooth - Norton Juster) 
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ABSTRACT 

Membranes isolated from dark grown peas are known to contain 

protein kiriase activity activated by rni':romolar concentrations of 

calcium ions. 	The bud7 un e x p and e d fourth and fifth  1. eaves shows 

maximal calcium activation and is the tissue used here 	It is shown 

by phase partitioning, 	that a majority of the calcium activated 

protein k inase activity is located 	in 	the plasma membrane 	Using 

acetone to precipitate membrane proteins followed by resuspension in 

an aqueous buffer 	(acetone sol ub 1 sat on) 	the activity has been 

sol'.ibilised. 	A calcium activated protein kirtase has been partially 

purified, from this  tissue by a non-denaturing polyacryl am i de gel 

electrophoresis procedure. 	The enzyme has an approximate molecular 

weight of 1E:,000 and shows an ability to autophosphorylate. 	It 	is 

shown 	that 	autophosphoryl at i on 	is 	activated by calcium plus 

calmodul It. 	Apparent positive cooperat ivi ty exists 	for 	the 	calcium 

plus calmodul in activation of autophosphorylat ion. Data suggests the 

presence of two ':alrnodul in binding sites and half maximal 	activation 

occurs in 	the mi ':romol ar calmodul it range 	The autophosphorylat i on 

appears to occur or an i ntra- as opposed to inter-, molecular basis 

Phosphoryla.t I on occurs primarily on ser I ne residues that are located 

in a small peptide fragment (s) produced by trypt i c digestion. 	Upon 

autophosphorylat ion the activity of the enzyme towards an exogenous 

substrate, 	histonie 	Hi, 	decreases 	by 	more 	than 

Autophosphorylat ion appears to cause aggregation of the enzyme with 

itself and possibly other proteins. 	A role for the enzyme as a 

molecular switch is considered.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 

cAMP 	Cyclic Adenosine Moriophosphate. 
AMPS 	Ammonium Persuiphate. 
ATBS 	Antibody Iris Buffered Saline; 20mM Tris-5000 NaCl, 

pH7.5. 
E -2P]ATP C-P] Labelled Adenosine Triphosphate. 
Bq 	 Becquerel 
BSA 	Bovine Serum Albumin. 
+C:a2 	Plus Calcium Buffer; 11mM MgC12 , 55mM HEPES/Kow,O.45mM EGTA, 

0.5.5 mM CaClw  pH7.0. 
-Ca--- 	Minus Calcium Buffer; 11mM MgCl2 , 55mM HEPESJ.45mM EGIA, 

pH7 .0. 
14C-FSBA 	14C labelled Fluorosuphonylberizoyl Adenosine. 
cpm 	I::otrts per Minute. 
Da 	 Daltons. 
dH2U 	Distilled water. 
DTT 	Dithiothreitol. 
EB 	 Electrode Buffer; 25mM Iris, 192mM Glycirie. 
EDTA 	Ethyleriediamine tetra-acetic acid.O.-s. 
EGF 	Epidermal Growth Factor. 
EGTA 	Ethylene Glycol Bis-(B-Aminoethyl Ether)N,N,N',N' -Tetra 

acetic Acid. 
cGMP 	Cyclic Guariosine Monophosphate. 
IDP 	Iriosirie Diphosphate. 
HEPES 	N-2-Hydroxyethyl piperazine-N'-2-ethanesulfoniic acid. 
HOM 	Homogenisation medium; 0.3M Sorbitol, 7.5mM Iris, 60mM MES 

3mM EDTA, pH7.6. 
PI 	 Isoelectric Point. 
+NaCl 	Plus NaCl resuspension buffer; 0.5M Sorbitol, 30mM NaCl, 

15mM Tris/Maleate, pH7.3.-i.KO\4  
-NaCl 	Minus NaCl resuspension buffer; 0.5M Sorbitol, 15mM 

Tris/Maleate, pH7.3.t(oH 
MES 	2-(N-Morpholino)ethariesulforiic acid. 
MW 	 Molecular Weight. 
PAGE 	Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis. 
f3PBti 	2-(4'-terk-butylpheriyl)-5-(4"-biphenylyl)-134-oxadiazole. 
PBS 	Phosphate Buffered Saline; 10mM Na phosphate 	150mM NaCl, 

pH7.2. 
PDGF 	Platelet Derived Growth Factor. 
RSB 	Reuspensiori Buffer; 0.3M Sorbitol, 6mM Iris, 6mM MES, 0.2mM 

EDTA, pH7.2. 
SBX2 	Sample Buffer; 4.7(w/v) SE'S 10X(v/v) 2-Mercapto ethanol 

20X(wlv) Ficoll or 20Y.(w/v) Glycerol 125mM Iris,cpt16.8. 
SDS 	Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate. 
SOP 	Sorbitol Buffer; 1M Sorbitol, 6mM Iris, 6mM MES, 0.2mM 

EDTA, pH7.2. 
STM 	Sorbitol, Tris/maleate resuspension buffer; 0.5M .Sorbitol, 

3mM Tris/maleate, pH7.3. 
TBS 	Iris Buffered Saline; 0.9(w/v) NaCl, 10mM TrisMpH7.5.  
ICA 	Trichioroacetic acid. 	 / 
ICA mix 	10(w/v) TCA, 20mM Na phosphate. 10mM EDTA. 
TEMEE' 	N,N,N',N'-Tetramethylethylene-diamine. 
TrB 	Transfer Buffer; 25mM Iris, 192mM Glycine, pH8.3. For SDS 

gels 20(v/v) methanol was included. 
Tris 	Tnis(Hydroxymethyl)-aminiometharie. 
v/v 	Volume for Volume. 
wlw 	Weight for Weight. 
w/v 	Weight for Volume. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 	a i m of 	t h is 	i ri t roduct i or 	is to out ii ne the background 

knowledge concerning protein kiniases arid their control. 	Specific 

attention will 	be given 	to the role of calcium in plants both in, 

general terms and as a second messenger. The relevance of the data 

presented within this thesis is thus made apparent. 

Phosphoprote iris and Protein Kiriases 

The presence of phosphate in proteins has been, known for over one 

hundred years (Chock et el. 1980) 	However, its regulatory potential 

only became apparent during the 1950's with work on art enzyme involved 

in glycogen metabolism. Prior to this the only known phosphoproteinis 

were casein phosvitini and related proteins involved in the feeding of 

the young or in early embryonic development in animals (Krebs 1983) 

One enzyme pepsin 	was known to contain phosphate although its 

function remains unclear (Krebs 1983). Glycogen phosphorylase was 

knioi.i.ini to exist in ti.u.io forms, active and inactive, and in 1955 Fischer 

and Krebs showed that these were the result of enzymic 

phosphorylat i on—dephosphorylat i on. 	Phosphorylat i on of the 	enzyme 

turned 	it 	into 	its active form. 	Since this time well over fifty 

enzymes have been shown to undergo such phosphorylationi—

dephosphorylationi although a regulatory role has not been established 

in all cases (Krebs 1983) . 	These enzymes include examples from 

photosynthesis (Bennet 1983), neurone function (Cohen 1982), 

glycolysis and entry to Krebs cycle (Rao + Randall 1980), contractile 

processes (Adelstein et ad. (1978) and calcium transport 	(Caroni + 

Carafol i 1981) 

It should be noted that protein phosphorylat ion—dephosphorylat ion 

is not limited to enzymes many proteins With no enzymic activity also 
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act as substrates e.g. histories and contractile proteins (Krebs 198:3) 

The enzymes that catalyze the above phosphorylat ion reactions are 

knoi.sjri as protein kinases. The result of their action is the covalent 

transfer of phosphate from nucleoside triphosphates primarily ATP, to 

certain amino acids in substrate proteins (Krebs + Beavo 1979). Such 

protein phosphorylatiori represents one form of the many possible post 

translational 	modifications 	of 	proteins. 	Whilst 	protein 

phosphorylatiori catalyzed by protein kinases is a reversible reaction 

(Rabinowitz + Lipmariri 1960) phosphoproteini phosphatases also exist. 

However, work on the latter enzymes has been very limited and 

consequently little is known of their role (Krebs + Beavo 1979). 

Protein Kiriase Regulation and Phosphoamino Acid Products 

The above section revealed that protein kinases can alter the 

activity of other enzymes by phosphorylation. 	By doing so they 

provide a basic requlatory mechanism for many basic cellular processes 

in both plants and animals (8reenigard 1978) . For this to be the case 

the protein kiriases themselves have to be subject to control and the 

first example of this type to emerge was regulation by cAMP (Krebs et 

1959). Since this time protein kinases regulated by cGMP, double 

stranded RNA. diacylglycerol(calcium + phospholipid), polypeptide 

hormones and calcium have been reported (Krebs 1983). 

To date, of the above examples, only calcium regulated protein 

kinases have been unequivocally demonstrated in plants. 	It is the 

calcium regulated protein kinases that will be giver special attention 

here 

Soluble calcium activated protein kinases have been partially 

purified from wheat embryo (Polya + Davies 1982 	Polya + Micucci 

1984), 	silver 	beet 	leaves 	(Polya et al. 	1985a) and soybean 



(Putnam—Evans et al. 1986). 	Calcium 	activated 	protein 	kinases 

associated i.u.tlkh plant membranes have also been discovered in pea 

(Hetherington + Trewavas 1982 + 1984a, Blowers et al. 1985), zucchini 

(Salimath 	+ 	Ilarme 	1983). 	ryegrass (Polya et al. 1984), corn 

(Veluthambi + Poovaiah 1984) and tobacco pollen (Polya et al. 1985b) 

However, only for the wheat embryo soybean and pea protein kiriases 

has the activity been associated with a specific protein of known 

molecular weight or a defined column fraction. The nature of the 

calcium activation of these enzymes and other aspects of cellular 

calcium are presented in later sections. 

Until 1979 protein kiriases were considered to use only serinie and 

threoriirie as substrates, leading to phosphoserine and phosphothreoriirie 

respectively. 	Some work had been carried out on the so called 'acid 

labile' hiskone phosphates cbrisidered to be phosphohistidiree and 

phospholysirie (Cheri et al. 1974 and Smith et al. 1974). Due to the 

instability of these products in most separation systems little 

progress has been made (Krebs 1983). The discovery of art ability to 

phosphorylate tyrosine? giving phosphotyrosine in Polyoma tumox  

antigen precipitates (Eckhart et al. 1979) 	opened up a new line in 

protein kinase research. Polyoma is a DNA virus which transforms 

animal cells and after infection produces six proteins three of which 

are called the tumos antigens (Friedman !! al. 1979). The presence of 

the medium tumx' antigen and its attachment to the plasma membrane 

were known to be transformation specific (Ito et al. 1977). 	In the 

following three years an RNA virus (retrovirus) transforming protein 

pp60 	of Rous sarcoma virus (Hunter + Sefton 1980) and the 

receptors for three animal polypeptide hormones - epidermal growth 

factor (EF) (tJshiro + Cohen 1980), platelet derived growth factor 

(PDGF) (Ek et al. 1982) and insulin (Kasuga et al. 1982)—were found to 



be membrane associated tyrosine specific protein kinsases. The 

polypeptide hormones lead to increased activity of their respective 

receptors. Many other retroviral products have noi.'J been characterised 

and many,  but riot all, are membrane associated tyrosine specific 

protein kinases. Further evidence for a role of tyrosine 

phosphorylat i on in cell proliferation appears in the knowledge that 

lymphoma cell lines express high tyrosine kiniase activity 	(Casriellie 

et al.  1983) and TPA (12-o-tetradecarioyl-phorbol-13-acetate) a known 

tumour promoter, stimulates tyrosine phosphorylation in chicken embryo 

fibroblasts 	(Bishop et al. 1983). 	All of the tyrosine kiriases 

described above are in animal systems and to date no tyrosine specific 

protein kiruase has been isolated from plants. 

It should be rioted that in some circumstances phosphotyrosirie may 

represent as little as 0.05 of the total phosphoamirio acid content of 

an animal ':ell, rising ten fold upon viral 	transformation 	(Sefton et 

1982) . 	However, levels as high as 50' phosphotyrosine have been 

reported for red blood cell membranes and platelet cytoskeleton (Tuy 

et al. 1983), and the significance of this has not been explained. 

Autophosphorylat ion and its Effects on Protein Kiruase Activity 

Since the protein kiriases are themselves protein in nature they 

are potential substrates for their own activity. Such self 

phosphorylatiori is generally termed autophosphorylationu and is a 

common property of many protein kiriases (Krebs 1983) . 	In some 

instances the autophosphorylat ion is known to alter the properties of 

the protein kinase and some examples are given below to illustrate 

this point. 

Phosphorylase kirtase is usually activated by a phosphorylationu 

brought about by the cAMP dependent protein k I nase . 	However, 



autophosphorylatior 	involving sites separate from those of the u:AMP 

dependent protein kinase leads to higher activity when the latter 

sites become phosphorylated (Wang et al. 1976). 	The type II cAMP 

dependent protein kinase consists of regulatory and catalytic subunits 

which dissociate upon i:AMF binding. 	Aut ophosphoryl at on of the 

regulatory subunit, whilst not affecting cAtIP binding (Rosen + 

Erlichmani 197) retards the reassociatiori of the subunits 

(Rangel—Aldao + Rosen 1976). 	The cGMP dependent protein kinase 

consists of a single 75KDa protein that autophosphorylates 	although 

no regulatory role for this is known (De Jonge + Rosen 1977) 

Likewise casein kinase II autophosphorylates although no regulatory 

role has been 	established (ieahleri et al. 1986) . Glycogen synithase 

kinase autophosphorylates and reduces its own activity (Yamauchi + 

Fujisawa The type II calcium dependent protein kinase 

autophosphorylates and reduces its activity towards other substrates 

by '65. However the activity that remains is then totally 

independent 	of 	calcium 	(Miller 	+ 	Kennedy 	1986) . 	The 

autophosphorylation of this enzyme is sufficient to alter its 

electrophoretic mobility even in 5D5 polyacrylarnide gels (Yamauchi + 

Fujisawa 1985). 

Firially, all of the tyrosine kinases mentioned above exhibit 

autophosphorylatiori on tyrosine residues. 	For one of them, the 

insulin receptor, it has been shown that autophosphorylatiori is 

necessary for activation of the kinase activity directed towards other 

substrates (Rosen et al. 1983) 

Of the calcium activated protein 	kiniases 	identified 	in plants 

(see above) only one appears to exhibit an autophosphorylatirig 

activity (Blowers et al. 1985 plus results presented here). 



Substrates for Calcium A':tivaked Protein Kiriases in Plants 

This remains one of the great unknowns. Whilst 

autophosphorylationi of the protein kiriase of Blowers et al. (1985 plus 

results presented here) shows that this enzyme acts as its own 

substrate, in only one other case has a substrate been identified. 

Referio !! al. 	(1982) 	reported 	that 	the 	enzyme 	quiniate:NAD 

oxidoreductase, catalyzing the reversible oxidation of quiniate, was 

regulated by phosphorylation-dephosphorylationi. However, the calcium 

activated protein kiriase involved requires millimolar calcium ions. 

As will be outlined below, this concentration of calcium ions is one 

that would not be encountered in the cytoplasm of a cell 

A point which has been avoided thus far is the precise role of 

calcium 	in the activation of enzymes specifically protein kiriases. 

Before considering the protein which senses changes in intracellular 

calcium, 	calmodul in1 	an 	introduction to calcium as a plant nutrient 

and ion will be given. 

Calcium at the Whole Plant and Cellular Levels 

The requirement of calcium as a plant nutrient has been 

recognised for over one hundred years (Kirkby + Pilbeam 1984) and 

several physiological disorders (e.g. bitter pit of apples 	black 

heart of celery and blossom end rot of tomatoes) have been associated 

with localised def iciencies of calcium within the plant 	(Kirkby + 

Pilbeam 1984). 	Calcium enters the plant through the root, primarily 

the tip, and travels in the apoplastic spaces to the stele (Roux + 

Slocum 1982). 	In more mature regions of the root some symplastic 

transport across the endodermis is required (Pitman 1977). 	Once 

calcium enters the xylem its transport is unidirectional, from the 



roots to the meristematic zones and young tissues (Barigerth 1979) 

In the plant tissues  t he bulk  o f the calcium 	is found 	i ni 	the 

apoplastir compartment 	complexed with the cell wall and the plasma 

membrane (Clarkson + Hanson 1980) . In the latter case the calcium 

ions act to stabilize the membranes, by crosslirikirig between phosphate 

and carboxyl groups of phospholipids and membrane proteins (Legge 

1982) 	In the cytoplasm a major portion of the calcium present 	is 

bound to internal membranes and ligands e.g ATP citrate and oxalate 

(Campbell 1983). The concentration of free unicomplexeth calcium ions 

external to the cell is in the mill molar range, whilst in the 

cytoplasm the value is considerably lower. Mary attempts have been 

made to measure the free calcium ion concentration in plant cells. 

Due to the presence of a cell wall and esterases on the cell surface 

many of the techniques used in animal cells are not suitable. 

However, 	two reports have appeared in the literature (Williamson + 

Ashley 1982 and Gilroy et al. 1986), both indicating that cytoplasmic 

free calcium is in the sub—micromolar range. It is necessary for the 

cell to maintain a lai.i.i concentration of intracellular calcium. If the 

cytoplasmic calcium concentration rose to the level found outside the 

cell then insoluble  precipitates with inorganic  phosphate would form 

bringing phosphate based energy metabolism to a halt (Hepler + Wayne 

1985). 	To maintain the cytoplasmic calcium concentration at such a 

1oi.i level the ion has to be actively pumped out of this compartment 

(Hepler + Wayne 1985) . It is generally assumed that the control of 

cytoplasmic calcium in plant cells is achieved as in animal cells via 

extrusion out of the cell and sequestration in organelles. A variety 

of calcium pumps have been identified in numerous membrane fractions 

including the plasma membrane (Dieter + Marme 1980a), eridoplasmic 

reticulum (Buckhout 1983) 	tonoplast 	(Gross 1982) and mitochondria 
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(Dieter + Marme 1980b). However, the role of the mitochondria, and 

di oropi asts. 	is probably minor compared to that of the vacuole 

(Thomas 1986) 

Calcium as an Ion and Second Messenger 

It is now generally accepted that calcium acts as a second 

messenger 	in plant cells i.e. it acts to translate primary signals 

such as phytochrome transformation and plant growth substances into a 

final response. However, knowledge at present is at art early stage 

when compared to that of animal systems (see Campbell 1983) 

The question arises 	why calcium? To answer this the properties 

of calcium as an ion. when compared to other candidates, must be 

considered. As outlined above, the cell requires the maintenance of a 

low (sub-micromolar) cytoplasmic calcium concentration. The result is 

a steep gradient of calcium across membranes such as the tonioplast and 

plasma membrane. Calcium is thus poised to 'fbi.'.' down' its 

electrochemical gradient. The concentration of magnesium and sodium 

ions in the cytoplasm is millimolar and potassium is one tenth molar. 

The concentration of calcium ions in the cytoplasm can increase by 100 

fold without disturbing the ionic milieu of the cell, but event a small 

fold increase in magnesium sodium or potassium would disturb the 

osmotic and charge balance of the cell (Hepler + Wayne 1935). Large 

amounts of energy would also be expended in, returning the cell to its 

resting state. 

Properties of the calcium ion itself that make it suitable to act 

as a second messenger are its low free energy of hydration and 

variable coordination number (Haug + Weis 1986). 	The former allows 

more rapid exchange of water in binding to target sites when compared 

to, 	say. magnesium (Hepler + Wayne 1985) . 	The latter 	allows 
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flexibil iy 	in 	fitting 	to 	binding sites when compared to the fixed 

coordination geometry of say, magnesium (Haug + Weis 1986) 

Calcium Entry Into the Cytoplasm 

Having described above the mechanisms involved in maintaining a 

low cytoplasmic calcium concentration, a rise 	as produced by a 

primary stimulus must now be considered. 	There are four possible 

routes for calcium to cross a membrane (Campbell 1983); i) through 

specific channels, ii) permeation around proteins in the membrane, 

iii) through neutral ':al cium perrneases and iv) neutral calcium 

movement through the lipid bilayer. 	Artificial membranes composed 

only of phospholipids7 	'.'.iith no proteins: are highly impermeable to 

ions (Dormer et al. 1978). Whilst the insertion of proteins into the 

bilayer increases the ionic permeability by several orders of 

magnitude, the permeability to calcium ions is still 	relatively low 

(Campbell 1983). Of the above mentioned routes for calcium to cross a 

membrane only specific channels allow the rapid transfer of large 

numbers of ions. Calcium channels are known to exist in animal cells 

and are assumed to exist in plants. Two successful reports using 

drugs designed to bind to animal calcium channels 	on plant tissues 

have appeared in the literature (Hetherington + Trewavas 1984b and 

Aridrejauskas ei al. 1985) . 	The latter report 	indicates a major 

portion of the channels to be located in the plasma membrane with 

some in the enidoplasmic reticulum or torioplast. 

As outlined by Thomas (1986) a rise in the cytoplasmic 

concentration of free calcium ions can arise from a number of sources. 

As well as a release of chelated calcium, entry into the cytoplasm 

from membrane bound intracellular stores (see above) is also possible. 

Due to the low diffusion rate of calcium through the cytoplasm large 



concentration gradients can occur over relatively small distances, 

thus the cytoplasmic free calcium concentration can vary in space as 

well as time 

I::a 1 mod u 1 I ri - a Calcium Binding  ProteIri 

The first substantial 	information concerning the the molecular 

mechanisms by which calcium signals act came from studies of the 

control of muscle cell contraction. The discovery of troponi ri C a 

calcium dependent regulatory protein, represented the first example of 

any such protein. However, it is specifically located 	in striated 

muscle tissue (Klee + Vanamari 1982). Calmodul in was first detected as 

a protein factor that stimulated the activity of brain cyclic 

nucleotide phosphod I est erase (CheunQ 1970) . 	In 1973 Teo and Wang 

demonstrated that this a':t lvi ty was a consequence of calcium binding 

to ':almodul in. 

Calmoduliri is now recognised to be a member of a family of 

calcium binding proteins including troponi in c:, parva1bumini 	intestinal 

calcium binding protein and 6-100 (Babu et al. 1985). All of these 

proteins except calmodulin, are restricted to vertebrates and ever a 

small 	number 	of tissues or cells (Babu et al. 1985). 	Whilst 

ubiquitous in eukaryotes no calmodul in has been found in 	any 

prokaryote so far examined, although bacteria do contain small acidic 

calcium binding proteins (Klee + Variamant 1982). 

Calmodulini is a small heat stable and very acidic protein (p1 

3.4) that shows a remarkably conserved sequence in evolution (Roberts 

et al.  1984). It consists of a single polypeptide chain of 148 amino 

acids and contains four calcium binding domains (Klee + Vanaman 1982). 

At the resting sub-micromolar, cytoplasmic free calcium ion 

concentration calmodul in 	is inactive and has no calcium bound to it. 
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The affinity constants of the binding sites for calcium are 	in 	the 

micromolar range. 	An increase in the cytoplasmic free calcium ion 

concentration by 100 fold (to, say 	10 micromolar) is sufficient 	to 

saturate all four binding  s tes and produce a conformational change in 

the 	cairnodul in molecule(Klee + Variamani 1982) . This conformational 

change leads to an increase in the affinity of calmodul in for 	its 

target proteins. 	The binding of cairnodul irs to target proteins is 

necessarily calcium dependent and such an association may both amplify 

and lengthen  the in it I al stimulus (Moore + Dedmari 1982) . Half maximal 

activation of enzymes by calmodul in, a measure of the affinity of 

binding, are often in the low nianiomolar range e.g.  for 

phosphodiesterase and ND kiriase (Klee + Vanamari 1982). 	However,  

values approaching micromolar have been obtained for other enzymes 

(e.g. Polya + Mi':uc':i 	1984 and Landt et al. 1982). 	It 	is the 

conformational  change upon calcium binding  that also allows the 

binding of specific drugs to calmodulini. Trifluoperazinie (TFP) is one 

such drug which interacts with calmodul in and prevents its binding  to 

target proteins (Klee + Variamar 1982). 

The 	three dimensional structure of calmodul in has also been 

resolved (Babu et al. 1985) showing that it consists of two globular 

lobes 	each containing two calcium binding domains separated by an 

exposed alpha helix region. 

In cells calmodul in 	is distributed between the soluble and 

particulate fractions. 	Membrane associated calmoduliri may be very 

tightly bound, requiring treatments that destroy the membrane 

structure for 	its removal (Kakiuchi et al. 1978). Trarislocat ion of 

calmodul in from one compartment of the cell to another may represent a 

mechanism for the control of calmodul in action (Klee + Variamari 1982) 

Gniegy et al. (1977) reported release of calmodulins from brain synaptic 



membranes upon phosphorylat I on of proteins by the cAMP dependent 

protein kinase. 

Amplitude or Sensitivity Modulation? 

As outlined by Hepler and Wayne (1985), two types of control 

involving calcium as a second messenger are possible. The two types 

of control have been termed'amplitude' and - sensitivity" modulation 

(Rasmussen 1983) 

Amplitude modulation depends on an increase in the cytosolic free 

calcium ion concentration. Such an increase would activate 

cal modul in 	or another cal c i urn bind  i rig protein, 	arid 	its subsequent 

binding to a target protein would give the response. However, due to 

the cytotoxicity of prolonged exposure to raised levels of cytosolic 

calcium 	such control 	is not suitable for sustained responses. The 

calcium is actively pumped out of the cytoplasm and the cell returns 

to a resting state as the calcium binding protein becomes inactivated. 

Sensitivity modulation has been identified in animal systems and 

two examples will serve to illustrate this form of control. A protein 

kiriase, protein kiniase C, has been discovered 	in animal 	cells and 

shows a dependence on both calcium and phospholipid (Takai et al. 

1979) . 	In response to many agonists there is an increase in 

phospholipase C activity and a subsequent release of diacylglycerol 

from the plasma membrane. Diacylglycerol binds to protein kinase C: 

and 	increases its affinity for calcium such that its activity remains 

even at resting concentrations of cytoplasmic free calcium. 

The other form of sensitivity modulation involves covalent 

modification, 	and car, be illustrated by the brain type II calcium and 

calmoduliri dependent protein kiniase of Miller and Kennedy (1986) 

discussed 	ltt art earlier section. 	The enzyme 	is activated by art 
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increase in cytoplasmic free calcium ion concentration and binding of 

activated i:almodul ir. 	Its ability to autophosphorylate leads to a 

6 	decrease in activity, but this residual amount is independent of 

calcium and cal modul i ri 	The initial response is thus extended without 

the need for prolonged periods of elevated cytosoli: free calcium. 
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Summary 

The scene is set. The plant cell appears to contain all of the 

necessary components for stimulus-response coupling via an increase in 

cytosol Ic free calcium. 	Calcium channels are thought to exist, 

allowing the rapid influx of calcium into the cytoplasm 	Calcium 

pumps are present and their action would return the cell to a resting 

state. The calcium binding protein calmoduliri is present 	in 	plants,  

as are calcium and calinodulin dependent enzymes. The calcium signal 

can thus be translated into precise metabolic changes within the cell. 

One family of enzymes. the protein kirases, are in some cases 

regulated by calcium and calmodul ri and form an ideal starting point 

for amplification and diversification of response 	(Shacter-Noimari et 

aim  1983). Clearly, the isolation and characterisation of calcium and 

calmo'iul ri regulated protein kiniases from plants will 	lead to a 

greater understanding of the sequence of events from primary stimulus 

to final response. 	Howevery without a precisely defined primary 

stimulus and a complete understanding of the whole cell, reactions in 

vitro remain, isolated. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

MATERIAL 

Plant Material 

Peas (Pjsum sativum L. cv. Feitham First) were obtained from 

WK.McNeir, Edinburgh. 

Rad i ochem i cals 

[ 32p]Adenosirie 	triphosphate ( C- 2P3ATP ) 	was 	obtained 

from Amersham International plc (Amersham, Bucks., England) as the 

stabilised aqueous kriethylammoriium salt. Specific activity either 

::1e5TBq mmol 1  or 111 TBq mmol 1. Stored at -20°C. 

C8-Aderiosirie-14C35'-Fluorosulphonylbenzoyladeniosinie ( 14C-5'-FSBA) 

was obtained from New England Nuclear (Du Pont 	Herts., 	England) 	in 

95(v/v) 	ethanol. 	Specific activity 1.6 GBq 	mmol 1. Stored at 

-20°C. 

Film 

X-ray 	film 	Cronex-4 	Intensifying 	screens 	Crone)  

Xtral i fe-i ightering plus Du Pont (Herts., England.) 

Photographs taken using Technical Pan 2415 or, for line figures 

Kodal i th. 

Chemicals and Media 

Bovine calmodulin - Calt'iochem (Bishops Stortford, U.K.) 

All other chemicals were obtained as analytical grade reagents 

from either Sigma London Chemical Co. (Poole, Dorset, U.K.) or BDH 

Chemical Co. (Poole, Dorset, U.K.) 

Cellulose discs (diameter 2.1cm), Phosphocellulose paper-P81 and 

3MM paper - Whatman ( Maidstone, Kent, England.) 

Nitrocellulose (pore size 0.2u1t) - Schleicher and Schüll (Dassel, 
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Cellulose thin layer plates (plastic backed lOOiim) - Merck + Co. 

Inc.  (Ra h iu.tay N.3., 	USA.) 

Sephadex G100 (standard grade) - Pharmacia Fine Chemicals 

(Uppsala Sweden.) 

Horse radish peroxidase Goat-anti -Mouse conjugated antibody kit - 

Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, Cal., USA.) 

Centrifuges 

Superspeed-65 ultracentrifuge and Micro-Centaur MSE scientific 

instrumemts (Manor Royal. Crawley England) . Sorvall RC-5B, Du Pont 

Company (Biomedical Products Division, Newton, Con., LISA.) 

Scintillation Counter 

Konitron - Initertechniique. France. 

METHODS 

All procedures 	unless otherwise stated, were carried out at 

approximately 4°C. 

Irow i rig Conditions 

Peas were imbibed overnight in running tap water to aid 

germination. The 	imbibed peas were grown in moist vermiculite in the 

dark at 20-22°C for 12 days. 	 - 

Harvesting of Plant Material 

Plant material used was as described by Hetherington and Trewavas 

(1984a) i.e. the bud which contains the unexpanded fourth and fifth 

leaves. Buds were harvested and either placed on ice for direct 

processing or frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 

Membrane Isolation 

Tissue was homogenised in two to three volumes per gram fresh 

weight of HUM. 	Homogenates were squeezed through four layers of 

muslin and the resulting suspension centrifuged at 17,000 g for 10 

minutes in a Sorvall 8S34 using a Sorvall RC-5B centrifuge. The 
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result i rig supernatant was then ceritr I fuged at 48, ('00 g for 30 ml nutes 

as above. 	Pellets were resuspended in RSB using a glass-teflon 

homoqeniser and 6m1 aliqouts layered onto 6.5m1 sortitol buffer (SUR) 

to form a discontinuous gradient. Centrifugation was performed using 

an MSE 6X14ml Titanium swing out head in an MSE Superspeed-65 

ultracentrifuge at 150,000 g for 1 hour 30 minutes. The washed 

membrane pellets were resuspended in resuspension buffer (RSB), or 

plus NaCl resuspension buffer (+NaCl) for phase partitioning, and are 

referred to as 'total' membrane. 

Acetone Precipitation of Membranes and Resuspension (Acetone 

Solubil sat ion) 

The method used is a modification of that of Venis (1977). After 

resuspension the membrane preparations were added dropwise to twenty 

volumes of gently swirling ice cold acetone and left to stand for 30 

minutes. 4 pellet was produced by centrifugation for 5 minutes at 

3,000 g in a Sorvall 95-34 rotor using a Sorvall RC-5B centrifuge. 

The pellet was resuspended in RSB, RSB +20(v/v) glycerol or PBS in a 

motorised imi glass-teflon homogeniser for 3 minutes at 50revs. 

minute'. In some cases the preparation was left to stand on ice for 

15 	minutes. Centrifugation was at 40,000 g for 30 minutes in a 

lOXiOmi aluminium MSE rotor in an MSE Superspeed-65 ultracentrifuge. 

The supernate.rit was recovered and is referred to as the acetone 

solubulised membrane fraction. 

Phase Partitioning of Membranes 

The methods used were those of Yoshida et al. (1983). 	'Total' 

membrane fractions were resuspended in +NaCl and 0.5m1 aliquots added 

to produce 4 gram phases with a final composition of 5.6'. (w/w) each 

of polyethylene glycol 	(approximate molecular weight 3,350 Eta) and 

dextrani (average molecular weight 472,000 Eta) in +NaCl buffer. Phases 
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were thoroughly mixed by 30 inversions and left to settle for 10 to 30 

minutes at 0°C. Brief centrifugation in a berui:t-i centrifuge was used 

to aid phase separation. Upper phases were separated from lower '.u.'ith 

a Pasteur pipette leaving the interface with the lower phase. 	Both 

upper and loiter phases were then diluted by the addition of 6m1 minus 

NaCl buffer (—NaC1) 	 and thorough mixing. 	Centrifugation was 

performed in an MSE lOXiOmi aluminium rotor using an MSE Superspeed-6.5 

ultracentrifuge at 1.50,000 g for 1 hour 30 minutes 	The resulting 

sorbitol Tris/maleate (5Th) resuspended upper phase pellet is referred 

to as the 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction, and that for the lower 

phase as the 'residual' membrane. 

Isopycnic Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation 

Linear sucrose gradients (13ml) containing 15 to 50(w/w) sucrose 

in 10mM Tris/maleate, 1mM EDTA, pH7.3 were constructed using a 

gradient maker (Hoeffer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, Cal 

USA.) . 	Membrane preparations (0.5ml) were loaded onto the gradients 

in the above buffer with 10(w/w) sucrose. Centrifugation was 

performed at 76,000 g for 13 hours at 4°C using an MSE 6X14 Titanium 

swing out head in an MSE Superspeed-65 ultracentrifuge. 	Fractions 

were collected from the bottom of the gradient and sucrose content 

determined using a refractometer (Bellingham + Stanley London 

England) 

Membrane Marker Assays 

NADH Cytochrome c reductase assays were performed as described by 

Lord (1983) . Reactions 	were 	initiated by addition of 100lil of a 

suitably diluted membrane preparation to 0.9m1 of assay buffer leading 

to 	a 	final 	composition 	of; 	0.2mM 	NAEIH, 20M Cytochrome c 

(Horse heart 

—Sigma C-25065 and 20mM KCN in 20mM sodium phosphate buffer pH7.2. 
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Reduction of cytochrome c was followed as an absorbance increase at 

550nm in a Pye IJnicam 9P8-100 ultraviolet spectrophotometer. 

Latent inosirie diphosphatase (IDPase) assays were performed as 

descr ibed by Green (1983) 	Membrane preparations were stored at 4°C 

for 3 days prior to assay. Reactions were 	initiated 	by addition 

of 25iil of a suitably diluted membrane preparation to 225u1 of assay 

buffer containing 3mM IEIP as the sodium salt, 1mM MgClz  and 30mM 

Tris/HOl pH7.5. After incubation for 30 minutes at 20°C the reactions 

were terminated by the addition of 250u1 10(w/v) trichioroacetic acid 

(TCA) and placed or ice for 10 minutes. 	Precipitated protein was 

pelleted by centrifugation at 11,600 q in an MSE Micro-Centaur 

centrifuge for 10 minutes. Supernatants were removed and released 

phosphate determined by the method of Taussky + Shorr i.e the addition 

of IN 1 	(w/v) ammonium molybdate in 2N H2SO4  followed by 0.2m1 

Fiske+Subharow reducer. After 35 minutes at room temperature 

absorbance was determined at 660nrn in a Pye tJri i cam 8P8-100 ultraviolet 

spectrophotometer. 

Cytochrome c oxidase assays were performed as described by Moore 

and Proudlove (1983). Membrane preparations were resuspended in SIM 

and 135.u1 of a suitably diluted fraction added to 15ul of 40mgml' 

digitoniri. After incubation for 1 minute at room temperature 70.l of 

0. 1M sodium phosphate buffer (pH7 .0) and 100.iil of reduced cytochrome 

were added. The cytochrome c had been previously reduced with sodium 

dithiontite until 	 approached 9 to 10. 	c:ytochrome c oxidase 

activity was taker as the initial rate of decrease in absorbance at 

550nm. 

Protein Kinase Assays - Non-site Specific 

Two such methods were employed. 	A cellulose disc method for 

membrane preparations and 4 phosphocellulose strip method for all 
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solubil ised and subsequent preparations. E-3 P34TP generally added at 

a minimum of 1iil per 50.uI total assay volume, y-vaA 	 —or1. 

For the cellulose disc method the basic assay consisted of equal 

volumes of minus/plus calcium buffer at double strength (—/+Ca2 X2) 

and the membrane preparation in question. C—P34TP was added and at 

the appropriate times aliquots removed to Whatmari 3MM cellulose discs 

which had been pre—treated with O.lml TCA mix. All discs, 	including 

ro enzyme' blanks 	were stored overnight in a large volume of TCA 

mix. After draining off the Tt:A mix the discs were soaked 	in 100 

(i..u/v) 	TCA for 20 minutes and then transferred to boiling TCA mix for 

15 minutes. After cooling for 30 minutes the discs were washed in 

acetone containing 2(v/v) 1M HCl and air dried. Incorporated 

phosphate was estimated by Cerenikov courting of each disc in 5m1 dHCi. 

The phosphocel 1 ul ose method was performed exactly as described by 

Roskoski (1983). The basic assay, as described above 	was al quoted 

at the appropriate times to lX2cm Whatman PSi phosphocellulose strips 

and immediately added to 75mM phosphoric acid at lOmi/strip. 	'No 

enzyme' blanks were added last since the desorption of ATP is time 

dependent. Strips were washed in three further changes of phosphoric 

acid and air dried. Incorporated phosphate was estimated by Cerenkov 

counting of each strip in 5m1 dH2U. 

Tyrosine Specific Protein Kiniase Assays 

The method of Braun et al.(1983) was used with both tyramirie and 

ariqiotenisin II as exogenous substrates. Preparations were assayed in 

a buffer of final composition:— 20mM HEPES, 10mM OTT, 10mM MqC12 

lmgml' EiSA, iOO.i'M CaC12  or 200t1 ESTA, pH7.4 and with or without the 

exogenous substrate. E-3 P3ATP was added and at the appropriate times 

25.'i aliquots were removed and added to 1004 25 (w/v) TCA. After 

standing or 	ice for 30 minutes, precipitated protein was pelleted by 
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centrifugation at 11,600 q in an MSE Micro-Centaur centrifuge for 10 

minutes. 100ul of 2M HCl was then added to 1001 of the supernatrits 

and 	heated at 100°':: for 20 minutes in a Tecam DB-3 dr i-blou:k (Techne 

Cambridge, England) to hydrolyze residual E- 2P3ATP. After cooling 

4m1 1.2M per:hloric acid 4m1 2-methyl propan-t-ol:benzene 1:1 and 

imi '(w/v) ammonium molybdake were added and thoroughly mixed. After 

aspiration of the organic phase the aqueous phase was extracted twice 

with 2m1 dH20 saturated 2-methylpropari-1-ol 	The organic phase was 

again aspirated and a final extraction performed with 2m1 diethyl 

ether. Phosphate was estimated by Cerenikov counting of the aous 

phase which should contain any phosphorylated exogenous substrates. 

Gel Electrophoresis 

Sod i um-dodecyl -sulphate (SE'S) polyacriami de gel electrophoresis 

(PAGE) was performed using a discontinuous gel buffer system as 

follows:- Stacking gel containing 5%(w/v) acrylam ide. 0. 13(w/v) 

bis-acrylamide 12mM Tris/HC1 (pH6.8) 0.1w/v SDS and 0.03(w/v) 

AMPS plus 0.1(v/v) TEMED to polymerize. Resolving gel containing 

12(i.'.'/v) acryiamide 0.32(i.s.i/v) bis-acry1amide 375mM Tris/HC1 

(pH8.8) 	0.1<(wIv) SE'S and 0.015(w/v) AMPS plus 0.05(v/v) TENEt' to 

polymerize. Electrode buffer as EB with 0.1(w/v) SOS. Dimensions of 

resolving gels were either 16X16X0.icm or :3xsx0.15cm, the latter being 

a Mighty Small vertical slab gel unit (Hoeffer Scientific Instruments 

Sari Francisco, Cal., USA.) . Samples for SE'S-PAGE were added to an 

equal volume of sample buffer (SBX2) and bromophenol blue added at 

0.014(w/v) . 	After heating 	in a Tecam DB-3 dri-block (Technie, 

Cambridge: England.) 	for 10 minutes at 100°C the samples were loaded 

into the gel slots. Running conditions were 300V 	20mA (constant 

current) 	for the large gels and 150V, 1E:mA (constant current) for the 

Mighty Small. BSA 68KE'a Catalase (60KDaK Aldolase (40KDa) 
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Carbonic 	arihydrase 	(29KDa)7 Soybean tryps in 	inhibitor 	(2IKEa) 

Myoglobirt (17.2KDa) and Lysozyme (14.3KEta) were used as molecular 

weight markers. Both gel systems were run at room temperature. 

PAGE under non-denaturing conditions was carried out using a 

discontinuous gel buffer system as follows:- Resolving gel containing 

Th(w/v) acrylami de, 0.19(w/v) b is-acrylami de, 12.5(v/v) glycerol, 

375mM Tris/HC:l (pH8.3) and 0.017w/v AMPS plus 0.07Xv/v 	TEMED to 

polymerize. Electrode buffer as EB. No stacking gel was employed and 

the 	gel di memsi ons were 20X16X0.lcm. Samples for non-denaturing PAGE 

were labelled in the presence of 10(v/v) glycerol and loaded onto the 

gel. Separation was performed at 4°C: for approximately 16 hours at a 

constant 150V (7 .5Vcm' ) . A few drops of 0 .2(w/v) bromopheriol blue 

'.'.iere added to the upper gel tank to act as a tracking dye. 

Reniaturat ion of SDS Polyacrylamide Gels 

The first method was based or that of Kuret and Schulman (1955) 

SDS polyacrylamide gels were transferred to 25(v/v) propari-2-ol 

10 (v/v) ethario I c acid for 20 hours with three changes. 	This was 

followed by two half hour washes in dH2O and a half hour wash in 

After another half hour wash in +i:a2  with  bov Tie cal mod ul i n at 

10.g per At 1- 2P]ATP was added and the gel incubated for 4 hours. 

The gel was then washed in 5(w/v) TCA, i(w/v) sodium pyrophosphate 

until all background activity was removed. 

The second method used was a modification of that described by 

Geahier, et al. (1953). After separation of proteins by SE'S-PAGE the 

gels were washed for 4 hours at room temperature in three 100mi 

changes of 50mM HEPES (pH7.4) to remove SE'S. Following this the gels 

were  "ashed in +C:a2  for 1 hour at KC and then f o r a further  h our in 

+Ca2  with 100.iig per ml of bovine calmoduliri and 1.5 MBq C.-32P)ATP. 

To remove un-incorporated ATP the gels were rinsed briefly in dH2O and 



then overnight in 200m1 of 50mM HEPES (pH7 .4) with lOg of HEPES 

washed' Eioi.i.iex 1X8-50 chloride form anion exchange resin. 	After a 

final  wash in 200ml 10 (i.'/v) TCA, KO/v) sodium pyrophosphate for 1. 

hour the gels were rinsed with NO and stained with Coomassi e 

Brilliant Blue. 

Equilibration of Non-denaturing Gel Slices for SDS-PAGE 

Slices from 'wet' non-denaturing gel slices were eqi ii braked in 

0.5ml of equil brat icr buffer (10X(v/v) glycerol, 5(v/v) 2-mercapto 

ethanol, 2.3(w/v) SE'S. 62.5mM Tris/Ci pH6.8) for approximately one 

hour. The gel slices were then loaded directly into the sample wells 

of an SEES polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresis performed. 

Protein Blotting 

Proteins separated by PAGE were tarisferred to nitrocellulose 

membranes using a E'io-Rad Tranisbiot cell (Blo-Rad laboratories,  

Richmond 	Cal., LISA.). 	Gels were equilibrated in TO for 30 to 45 

minutes, depending on gel thickness and transferred overnight at 30V 

(constant) 0.1A at 4°C in TrB. 

Detection of Protein Kinase Activity on Nitrocellulose Membranes 

After gel blotting nitrocellulose membranes were incubated for 

30 minutes in 0.5(w/v) BSA in TBS. The saturated membranes were then 

washed three times in TBS. For labelling, the membranes were 

incubated in sealed plastic bags containing +Ca2  or -Ca" buffer and 

approximately 370KBq L3-32P3ATP under the conditions indicated. 

Upon completion the membranes were washed overnight in TCA mix. 

After boiling for 15 minutes in fresh TCA mix and 30 minutes cooling, 

the membranes were washed a further two times with TA mix and air 

dried. 

ATP Analogue Affinity Labelling 

C-5'-FSBA was stored as the stock solution, 0.5mM in 95X(v/v) 
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ethanol, at 	204. 	When necessary this stock was evaporated to 

dryness under a stream of nitrogen at ODC and resuspended in 1/10th 

initial volume of ethanol. Unlabelled '-F8BA was stored at 5mM it 

ethanol at _20*C. 

For a time course of incorporation preparations were incubated at 

4'20°C in +/-Cal' and with 	 114C-5'--FSBA. At appropriate times 

aliquots were removed to cellulose discs and treated exactly as 

described for non-site specific protein kinase assays. Incorporated 

activity was then sol ub iii sed according to the method of Buhro,.u.i et a).. 

(19:2) 	the dry filters were treated with 0 .5m1 	10mM NaOH for 10 

minutes and then lOmi of scintillation fluid 33X(v/0 Triton X100 in 

toluene  with 4 . 7 (w / v) BPBD. 	Prior to counting the mixture  was 

neutralized with 20l of 1(v/v) ethanioic acid. 

Labelling of preparations for SEJS-PAGE was performed as described 

for [-P]ATP, but with a 2 hour incubation at '20C using 0.45mM 

14C-5'-FSBA obtained by concentrating the stock solution. 

Incorporated activity was determined by scintillation counting of dry 

gel slices it, Sm). of 4(w/v) PJPBD in toluene. 

Electroelutioni of Protein From Non-denaturing Gels 

Protein kiniase containing bands were cut from the polyacrylamide 

gels and homogenised in a small volume of electrode buffer (25mM 

Iris/SO4 	20(v/v) glycerol, pH8.0 	2004 per 0.04cml of gel). The 

elution apparatus consisted of a lml (blue) disposible tip with the 

point removed. A small square of nylon mesh was placed across the cut 

tip and held in place by insertion into an eppendorf tube which had 

had the bottom and cap removed. Dialysis tubing filled with electrode 

buffer (see above) was slipped over the eppendorf tube and the free 

end knotted; bent back and held in place by a small rubber ring. 	The 

homogenised gel slices were loaded into the imi tip. 



The unit was supported vertically between two tanks of electrode 

buffer (see above) with the dialysis tubing partially immersed in the 

lower tank. 	Elution was performed overnight with a constant 150V at 

4 0 C. 

At the end of the elution period the polarity was reversed for 5 

minutes to reduce loss of protein caused by its tendency to stick to 

the dialysis tubing (Ti jssen + Kurstak 1979) 	The small volume of 

eluate ('30041) was recovered by slipping the dialysis tubing off the 

eppenidorf tube 

Acid Hydrolysis of Proteins 

The method used is based on that described by Tuy et al. (19:33) 

Proteins were labelled as described for the basic assay' in non—site 

specific protein kiriase assays. Reactions were terminated by addition 

of an equal volume of 30 (w/v) TC:A, an equal volume of acetone and 

precipitation of protein or ice for 10 minutes 	After centrifugation 

at 11600 g for it: minutes in an MSE Micro—Centaur centrifuge the 

superrat enit was discarded and the pellet resuspended In 	10041 of Q. IM 

NaOH. Following the addition of 50.l of 30X(w/v) TCA the protein was 

re—precipitated and the above washing repeated. 	The 	final 	pellet 

was washed with 100.111 of acetone and resuspended in 100.111 of LM HCl.  

Hydrolysis 	i.u.tas performed for .3 hours at 100°C: in a Tecam (Techne 

Cambridge, England.) DEI-3 driblock. HOl was removed overnight by the 

hygroscopic uptake of NaOH pellets with gentle warming. The 

hydrolyzate was resuspended in 	10l of a mixture of phosphoaminto 

acids 	standards 	and 	carriers; 	lmgml' 	of 	phosphoser ine 

phosphothreoririe phosphotyrosine Na2HPU, ATP and EEITA) 

Two Dimensional Separation of Phosphoamino Acids 

Hydrolyzed samples were spotted onto 20X20cm 1004m cellulose thin 

layer plates. 	The spot was concentrated and the plate evenly wetted 
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by overlaying with a Whatmar, 3MM template soaked in pH1.9 

electrophoresis buffer 	(etharioi': acid:90(v/v) metharioic acid:dH20 - 

78:24:898(v/v)) as described by Cooper et al. (19:33). Electrophoresis 

in the first dimension was performed in pHi .9 buffer with Whatmar 3MM 

wicks at scii:v for 3.5 hours. 	After thorough drying 	ascending 

chromatography in the second dimension was performed using 

2-methyl-propanoic acid:'Ammonia' 0.5M - 5:3(v/v) 	for '7.5 hours. 

Fhosphoam no acid standards were visualised by r irihydr in staining.  

0 
Two Dimensional Separation of PhospIpepkides 

Protein was labelled as described for protein kinase assays and 

reactions terminated by the addition of TC:A (18.5(w/v) 	final) and 

placing on 	ice for 15 minutes. Precipitated protein was pelleted by 

centrifugation at 11,600 g in an MSE Micro-Centaur centrifuge for 10 

minutes. Supernatants were removed and washed tw I ce, in 100A11 of 

diethyl ether to remove residual TCA. Protein was re-pelleted after 

each wash with a two o mIrtute centrifugation  as above. 	The final 

pellets were resuspended in, lOul of 50mM NH4HC0 buffer, pH7 .8. and 

2l of lomqml -' chymotrypsiri free trypsiri added. Digestion to 

equilibrium was performed overnight at '20°C. Bromophenol blue, 1ul of 

0.2(i..,/v) was added as a marker and the digests spotted at a side 

centered position on a 20X20cm 100..m cellulose thin layer plate. 

Separation in the first dimension  "as performed in 1(w/v) NH4HC0 	at 

400V for two hours, the plates having been evenly wetted as described 

for phosphoaminio acid separation (above). After air drying,  

separation 	in the second dimension was per fromed by ascending 

chromatography 	in 	butariol:pyridirie:ethanioic 	aciddHU 	- 

15: 1::i:3: 12(v/v) . 	Plates were 	then 	air dried and subjected 	to 
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Gel Hydrolysis 

SEtS polyacrylami de gels containing 	P labelled proteins were 

hydrolyzed using the method developed by Cheng and Chen (1981) 

Hydrolysis consisted of a 30 minute incubation, with gentle shaking,  

in 2M NaOH at 50°C: in a water bath (Grant Instruments? Barrington,  

Cambridge, England.) . Prior to drying down the gels were equilibrated 

in Storage (see Coomassie blue staining of gels) 

Hiph Voltaqe Paper Electrophoresis 

High voltage paper electrophoresis was performed at pH3.5 

(pyridinie:ethanoic aciii:dH20 - 1:10:189 v/v) or Whatman 3MM paper. 

Applied samples were concentrated with  hal f strength pH3 .5 buffer and 

electrophoresis performed for 1 hour at 3KV. 

Sephadex G-100 Column Chromatography 

Sephadex G-100 (standard grade) was swollen in PBS and packed 

into the column (length 23cm diameter 3mm) at a flow rate of '3ml 

per hour PBS. 	All subsequent runs were performed at a flow rate of 

2.5m1 per hour PBS + 0.02(w/v) NaNy and '8341 fractions collected by 

t 	me . Blue  d e x t r ar and ATP were used to determine  t he void  art ii total 

volumes respectively. 	The 	column 	was calibrated at 	intermediate 

points with horse 	heart 	cytochrome 	c u2.5KDa, soybean 	trypsini 

inhibitor (21KEIa) 	ovalbumir 	(43KEIa) and BSA 	68Kta . 	Samples; 	in 

7.5(v/v) glycerol were introduced by layering onto the wet bed 

surface 

Fast Protein Liquid Chromatoqraphy (FPLC) 

FPLf: separation was performed using a Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden) 

system with a Superose 12 u0mmx30cm column. Protein samples were 

added to the column in 1504 of 50mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH7.2) 

and the separation performed '.'.'ith the same buffer at a flow rate of 

0.5mlmir. 1. Fractions of 300.4 were collected by time and absorbance 
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at 280rim monitored continuously.  

Antibody Production 

Antibodies from mice were kindly produced by Dr .3 .D.Ar,sell 

Department of Zoo1ogy, University of Edinburgh. Eight mice were used 

and each obtained the following doses of protein at approximately six 

week  ritorva1s:-

1) 100. 	of acetone solubilised 'total' membrane protein. 

100.iig of acetone solubilised total' membrane protein. 

15ng of acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' protein. 

3ug of acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' protein. 

Test serum was obtained  prior to injection  f our and final serum 

approximately four weeks after injection four. 

Double Diffusion Assays 

Ouchterl ony double diffusion assays were carried out or, 04cm 

plates with 4.5m1 of McIlvaine's agar per plate; 	1.2(w/v) agarose 

0.9mM citric acid, 0.8mM 02HPO4, 0.02(w/v) NaN, pH7.0. Wells (4mm 

diameter) were cut samples applied and pricipitiri lines developed 

overnight at room temperature in, a water saturated chamber. After a 

brief rinse in dH.20 the plates were overlaid with a prewetted sheet of 

Whatmani 3MM paper, inverted on paper towels and a 75g weight applied 

for 	minutes. 	After repeating the above the plates were soaked 

overnight in 2 to 3 changes of 0.1M NaCl 	with periodical 	agitation. 

Plates were again, pressed as above and dried it a stream of warm air. 

f:oomassie staining was performed as desribed for acrylamide gels. 

Enzyme Linked Immuntoelectro Transfer Blotting (EITB) 

EITB was performed as described by Tsang et al. (1983) and in the 

Bio Rad Immuno Blot Assay kit. All reagents were of ele':tro—irnmunio 

assay purity. 	After blotting; 	the nitrocellulose membranes were 

washed for 10 minutes in ATBS and then site saturated for 30 minutes 
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with 3 ('.'.i/v) 	gelatin in ATBS. Suitably diluted 1st antibody in ATBS 

with 1(w/v) gelatin was applied for the stated time period. After a 

brief rinse in ON the nitrocellulose membranes were washed for 20 

minutes in two changes of ATBS and then second antibody 

(Goat—anti—Mouse peroxidase linked), 	diluted 1 in 3000 in ATBS with 

1 (w/v) gelatin7 gelatin 	was applied for one hour. 	The nitrocellulose 

membranes were then washed as for 1st antibody. Peroxidase activity 

was 'developed' using 3mgm1' Bio Rad horse radish peroxidase 

development reagent 	in methanol. 	Immediately prior to use 20m1 of 

this solution were added to lOOml of ATBS with /.0"1 of 30 (v/v) 	H,':i 

Reactions were terminated by a 10 minute wash in ti.i.io changes of dHij 

and the results photographed wet.  

Protein Determination 

The method of Bearden (197) was employed with absorbance 

measurement at a single wavelength (59nm) and BSA as standard. 

Assays consisted of 0.5m1 Bearden reagent plus 0.5m1 of a suitably 

diluted preparation. Absorbance measurements were made or a Pye 

Liri icam SPE:-100 ultraviolet spectrophotometer. 

f:oomassie Blue Staining of Polyacrylamide Gels and Nitrocellulose 

Polyacrylami de gels, regardless of thickness or the presence of 

SDS, were generally stained for 	minutes in staining solution; 

0.2X(w/v) 	C:oomassie Br ill iant Blue P it 50(v/v) methanol and 7/.(v/v) 

etharoic acid. De;tairiinig consisted of a brief rinse and then 	30 

minutes "ash in destainiirig solution; 2/.(v/v) ethanol, :(v/v) 

ethano i c acid. Background staining was then removed by an overnight 

wash in storage solution; 5/(vIv) methanol, 7(v/v) ethar,oic acid. 

Proteins blotted to nitrocellulose membranes were stained for 1 

minute in (:).1('A'iv) i::oomassje Brilliant Blue R, 	0(v/v) methanol and 

10(v/v) 	ethai- oic acid. 	Destaining was performed using 50(v/v) 



methanol and 10(v/v) ethar,oic acid until bands were clearly visible. 

Background staining was then removed by overnight washing in storage 

as above. 

Silver Staining of Polyacrylamide Gels 

The method used is that described by Goldman et al. (1980). Gels 

were fixed for a minimum of 20 minutes in 50(v/v) methanol plus 

12(v/v) ethano i c acid and SEiS removed by three 10 minute washes in 

10(v/v) ethanol 5/(v/v) ethanoic acid. After a 5 minute wash 	in 

3.4mM Potassium Dichromate in 0.0032N HNO3  followed by four 30 second 

washes it, dH2o the gels were loaded for 30 minutes in 12mM AgNOn with 

5 minutes of intense fluorescent light at the start. Staining bards 

were developed by two rapid rinses followed by agitation 	In, another 

volume of developer; 0.28M NaCO3  in 0.05X(v/v) commercial formal in. 

Development was terminated by washing for at least 5 minutes in 

1(v/v) 	etharoic acid. Gels were then washed in dHO prior to drying 

down  

Ninhydrin, Staining of Thin Layer Plates and Electrophoresis Papers 

Thin layer plates were sprayed evenly with 0 .29 (i'.'/v) 	ni i nhydr itt 

in 	97(v/v) 	but ariol 	3(v/v) 	etharto I': acid and colour developed at 

room temperature. High voltage paper separations were treated 

likewise with 0.2(w/v) rinihydr in in acetone. 

utorad I ography and Fl uorography 

X—ray film '.'ias exposed directly to the labelled material at room 

temperature either in pre—designed cases or sandwiched between glass 

plates. 	Or, some occa si oris a fluorescent screen '.';as used to enhance 

the image and in these instances film was exposed to labelled material 

at _80*C:  (Laskey 1980) 
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RESULTS 



THE POSSIBILITY OF A TYROSINE SPECIFIC PROTEIN KINASE ACTIVITY IN PEAS 

In the 	introduction the importance of tyrosine phosphorylation, 

even as a minor component of the total protein kinase activity, was 

revealed. 	A general theme which is seen to emerge is the involvement 

of membrane bound/associated tyrosine kinases in cell growth control. 

However, all 	tyrosine kinases discovered at this time had been found 

in animal systems. No report of ever a search for their presence in 

plants had been published. It should be rioted that whilst many of the 

tyrosine kinases discovered in animals were products of retroviruses 

thus representing an abnormal cell state some are present in 'normal' 

cells e.g. the receptors for 	insulin, epidermal growth factor and 

platelet derived growth factor. 

Protein kinase activity regulated by calcium ions had been 

demonstrated in membranes isolated from pea (Hetherington + Trewavas 

1982), representing the first report of membrane bound and calcium 

regulated protein kinase activity in plants. No analysis of the amino 

acids phosphorylated by this enzyme activity had been made and it i.,.ias 

assumed to yield phosphosenine and phosphothreonirie. 	Due to the 

apparent importance of tyrosine phosphorylatior in animal ':ells it was 

considered necessary to check for such an activity in the membranes of 

Hetherinr and Trewavas (1982). 

The results presented below use a crude membrane preparation from 

pea buds (Hetherington + Trewavas 1984a), here referred to as 'total' 

membrane. An analysis of the amino acids phosphorylated by the 

protein kinase  a:tlvity in the membranes is presented combined with 

an extended search for a tyrosine specific component. 
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Hydrolysis of Labelled Total Protein and Two Dimensional F'hosphamino 

Acid Analysis 

Labelled total protein from 'total' membrane fractions was  

subjected to acid hydrolysis and two dimensional separation or 

cellulose thin layer plates. Phosphoamirio acid standards, which were 

incorporated 	in the separation, were visualized by r inhydr in staining 

and labelled phosphoamino acids revealed by autoradiography. Figure 1 

presents an autorad i ograph produced by one such exper memt . 	A major 

portion of the phosphorylatior 	is on serire residues, with a minor 

amount or threonire. No spot for phosphotyrosine is visible. 

By spotting kro'.'ni amounts of E-32P]ATP onto a separate thin 

layer plate followed by autoradiography as above, 	it was estimated 

that '20 disintegrations per minute could be detected in a spot of 

this size. Evert after 'over—exposure' of the autoradiograph shown 	in 

Figure 1 no radioactive spot was seer, to co—migrate with the 

phosphotyrosine marker. Two dimensional phosphoamino acid analyses,  

as described above, have also been carried out using 'total' membrane 

fraction from dark groin pea root, dark grown Zucchini 	hypocotyl and 

crown gall B6 callus tissue. Likewise, ammonium sulphate precipitated 

soluble fractions for all 	of the above tissues, including pea bud, 

have been tested and in no case was a spot for phosphotyrosine 

observed. In all cases phosphoserine represented the major portion of 

the phosphoamino acid content. 

A recent report 	in 	the literature (Elliott + Geytenibeek 198) 

claims the identification of phosphotyrosine in acid hydrolyzates of 

protein from 	P labelled tobacco and crown gall transformed cells. 

Ho'.iever,  , the authors had 	to 	resort 	to scintillation 	':our t I ng 	of 

regions of the electrophoretogram since a discrete spot for 

phosphotyrosine was absent, as observed above for 	the in vitro 
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FIGURE 1. 
Autoradioqraph of a two dimensional separation of phosphoamino acids 
produced by protein k nase activity in a total membrane preparation.  

A total' membrane fraction was isolated and labelled using E-P)ATF' 

in the presence of '1004M free calcium ions for 1 minute at 4*0 
Labelled protein was prec I p i tated , hydrolysed in 6N Hi::l and subjected 
to two dimensional separation or a cellulose thin layer plate. 1st 

dimension - pHi .9 electrophoresis. 2nd 	dimension 	- 	ascending 

chromatography in 2-methyl-proparioic acid:arnmonia Positions of 

n i nhydr I ri 	staining 	standards 	are 	indicated; 	Sphosphoser I ne 

Tphosphothreort i ne and Y=phosphotyros ne. Only the relevant portion 

of the separation is shown 
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analysis performed here. 	Such an analysis should be regarded with 

caution; especially in that very low counts were obtained and 

phosphothreonine will pass through the phosphotyrosine region in the 

system used by Elliott and Geyterbeek (1985) 	Whilst phosphotyrosine 

migrates ahead of phosphothreoriire in the system presented in Figure 1 

it was decided that alternative, and more sensitive, methods for the 

dent f i cat icr of phosphotyrosine should be tested. 

Differential Stability of Phosphoamirio Acids in Hot Alkali 

Free phosphotyrosine has a relatively poor stability under acid 

hydrolysis conditions 	as used above7 when compared to phosphoseririe 

and phosphothreoriine. Loss is due to the hydrolysis of the phosphate 

ester linkage and is approximately 50 after five hours at 100°C in 

only 1M HC1 (Cooper et al. 1983) 	Based on the data of P1 immer (1941) 

a method has been developed to subject 	P labelled proteins separated 

by SEtS—FE to hot alkali 	hydrolysis 	(C:herig + Cher 	1981) 	Again 

considering the free phosphoamino acids, phosphotyrosine shows a 

remarkable stability in alkali with only 1 	hydrolyzed after five 

hours at 100°:: in UI NaOH (P1 i mmer 1941) 	However, others have found 

that phosphothreori i ne, when present in certain proteins, can also show 

a degree of stability comparable to that of phosphotyrosine (Cooper + 

Hurter 1981) . Alkali stable bands should, therefore, be subjected to 

phosphoamino acid analysis for certainty of identification. 

'Total' membrane preparations were labelled using £- 2P]TP in 

+i:a2 , separated by StlS—PAGE and portions of the gels subjected to 

alkali 	hydrolysis. 	Labelled bands were then visualized in the dried 

dour gel by autorad i ography . Figure 2 shows the results of one such 

experiment. 	The 	urhydrolyzeti 	lane 	is 	deliberately 	shown 

over—exposed' so as to indicate the absence of ever minor bands in 
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FIGURE 
Autoradioqraph illustrating the effect of alkali hydrolysis or 
proteins labelled by protein kiriase activity 	in a 	total' 	membrane 

fraction. A 'total' membrane fraction was isolated and labelled using 

16-0ATP in the presence of '100.M free calcium ions for 1 minute at 
4°C. 	After separation of labelled proteins by SDS—PAGE lane b was 

subjected to hydrolysis in 2M NaOH at 500 for 30 minutes. 	After 

drying dour the gel portions were autorad I ographed together, lane a is 

deliberately shown over exposed to emphasise the lack of residual 

activity in lane b. 	s) -a' E 



the alkali treated portion. Whilst it might not be expected that all 

phosphorylat ion sites in a single  band would be on tyrosine the level 

of phospho tyros I ne in such crude preparations in clearly very low.  

Arificial Substrates as a Means to Amplify Tyrosine Kirase Activity 

Low levels of Phosphotyros ne could be the result of the presence 

of 	few sites  suitable for phosphoryl at or 	As an alternative to the 

detection of one of the products of such an enzymic reaction 	it 	is 

also possible to directly assay for tyrosine kiriase activity itself. 

Infa':t the latter is a more unequivocal demonstration since 

phosphotyros i ne not formed by k I rase activity is found in biological 

systems (Mitchell + Lunar 1964 and Rothberg et al. 1978). The use of 

artificial substrates should supply the enzyme (s) with an excess  of 

but not necessarily ideal sites for phosphorylat I or . Such substrates 

must be easily isolated/assayed and in this case must not contain 

ser ire or t hreon i re . Both ann o t ens jr II (an animal peptide hormone - 

Asp-Arn-Val-Tyr-Ile-His-Pro-Phe, Wong + Goldberg 1983) and tyrami re 

(the decarboxylatiori product of tyrosine, Braun et al. 1983) are 

suitable and readily available substrates. Free tyrosine cannot be 

used as it has a very limited solubility in water. Ever glycerol has 

been used with a degree of success although at rather high 

concentrations (Brawn et al. 1983) . The phosphorylated products are 

isolated, after TCA precipitation of protein and hydrolysis of 

remaining 1-3 PJATP, by the method of Brawn et al. (1983) 

Such tyrosine specific protein kinase assays were performed using 

'total' membrane in +02  in the presence of 2mM anqioterisin 	II. 

Phosphate 	Incorporated 	into Tt:A soluble material in the presence of 

2mM ann i otersi n II was found to be only 61 of the control value with 

no angiotersir. 	Likewise the presence of 50mM tyramine reduced the 
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FIGURE 3 
Aut orad oqraph 	indicating  the lack of arig I otens I ri II phosphoryl at i or 
by a 'total' membrane preparation. A 'total' membrane fraction was 
isolated and incubated with [- 2P)ATF' and '1OO.iM free calcium ions in 
the absence (lane a) or presence (lane b) of 2mM arigioterisint II for 1 
minute at MC. The TCA soluble products of the phosphorylat I or 
reactions were then separated by high voltage electrophoresis at 
pH3 .5. After ni inihydr ri staining the paper was autorad I ographed . 	The 

position of an g i ot ens i n II (Ar g IN is shown  i n lane b 
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TCA soluble incorporated phosphate to 52 	of the control value. 

Increasing i rib i b iii on by tyram ne was seen over the range 0mM to 50mM 

tyram ne . Such inhibition  is not unusual since Braun et al. 	(1984) 

found that several synthetic polymers with ordered sequences were 

potent inhibitors of isolated tyrosine specific protein kiniases. 

Inhibition by tyram ne has not been reported elsewhere.  

In the above experiments the precise nature of the TCA soluble 

material phosphoryl ated is not known and the possibility existed that 

the artificial substrates were phosphorylaked whilst the 

phosphoryl at I or of endogenous TCA soluble material had been i nih I b ted 

A check for the presence of phosphoanqiotenisiri II and phosphotyramine 

was therefore made. 

For 	the identification  of phosphoaniq I o t ens in II the supernatants 

produced after TCA precipitation of protein in the 	tyrosine specific 

protein kiriase assays were kept unihydrolysed. After extraction of TCA 

by mixing with 200.l of diethyl ether the aqueous phases were 

separated by high voltage paper electrophoresis at pH3.5. Figure 3 

shows the results of one such separation for control and test samples. 

Clearly 	there 	are 	no 	differences 	between 	the 	lanes, 

phosphoaniqiotensini II travels in the same direction as arigioterisin II 

at this pH but migrating a shorter distance (Wong + Goldberg 	1983) 

Upon elution and acid hydrolysis of the labelled regions in each lane 

only free phosphate was obtained. 

Results similar  t a the above were also  obtairied with an ammonium 

sulphate precipitated soluble fraction isolated from pea buds. 

The 	identification of phosphotyraminie required the production of 

a suitable marker. An attempt was made to decarboxylate purchased 

phosphotyrosirie using tyrosine decarboxylase (El:: 4.1.1.25) from 

Streptococcus faecal is. As this proved to be unsuccessful and Braun 



(1983) give no method for the identification of phosphotyramime 

the presence of unknown spots on ti..io dimensional separations of the 

assay products was considered. No such spots were detected. 

Whilst it is possible that peptides with sequences other 	than 

that of anqioterisirt II may be more suitable substrates 	it seems that 

tyrosine kinase activity in the membrane system used here is below 

detectable levels. 

Conclusion 

The results presented above indicate that tyrosine specific 

protein kinase activity7 and the presence of phosphotyrosirue in 

proteins, 	is below 	the limits of detectability in the preparations 

tested. Phosphoserine is by far the major product of protein kinase 

activity. However, the presence of such activity in plants in general 

must remain an open question. In non—plant systems, techniques as 

described above have been used successfully with: where appropr i ate 

both in vivo and in vitro labelling. 	No in vivo labelling has been 

performed it this investigation and an approach similar to that of 

Elliott and Geytenbeek (1985) may well have yielded positive results. 

The use of ATP for in vitro labelling also introduces a possible 

1 imi t intq 	factor, 	but an absolute specificity for another nucleotide 

tr i phosphate is unusual (Krebs + Beavo 1979) . 	However7 Sh I h et al. 

1980) 	reported 	an 	absolute 	specificity 	for 	GTP 	in 	the 

autophosphorylat i Ot on threont i rue for a retrov I ral product 

Tyrosine kinase activity, if presenti 	was clearly too low to 

allot.'.' further 	investigation. Attention was therefore focused on the 

isolation and characterisation of the protein kinase(s) responsible 

for the calcium dependent activity in the membranes of Hetherington 

and Tre'.avas (1984a).  
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LOCALIZATION OF CALCIUM ACTIVATED PROTEIN KINASE ACTIVITY IN THE 

PLASMA MEMBRANE 

Calcium activated protein kinase activity had already been 

demonstrated in a crude membrane preparation from pea shoots 

(Hetherington + Trewavas 1782). By analysis of portions of the dark 

grown pea shoot (bud, apical hook, elongating zone and mature zone 

plus node) Hetherington and Trewavas (1984a) determined that protein 

kinase activity with the highest in vitro calcium activation could be 

obtained from the bud. In accordance with this  analysis the present 

method of producing washed membranes from a 487000 g pellet from pea 

buds was developed. 	Thus, the 'total' membrane preparation used in 

this work represents the optimized source of membrane associated, 

calcium activated, protein kinase from dark grown pea shoots 	Little 

calcium dependent protein kinase  activity was found in either  nuclear 

rich  or soluble fractions (Hetherington + Trewavas 19844.  

Using the density dependent methods of Rasi—Caldoqrio et al. 

(1982) to produce a fraction reported to be rich in plasma meinbranie 

Hetherington and Trewavas (1984a) suggested that the calcium dependent 

protein 	kinase activity had a major location in this membrane type.  

The highest calcium activation and specific activity was detected 	in 

the plasma membrane enriched fraction when compared to 'heavier' 

membranes in their gradient. A major peak of protein and calcium 

activation of protein kinase activity was found at a density of 

1.134gcm 	upon isopycniic sucrose gradient centrifugation. 

A more precise preparation of a plasma membrane fraction and more 

thorough characterization of Its properties i..ias required to 

unequivocally demonstrate that the calcium activated protein kinase 

activity had a major locale in this membrane type. 
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Phase Fartitoninq of 'Total' Membrane 

Phase parti tioning of membranes and organelles in aqueous two 

phase systems of polyethylene glycol and dextran was developed by 

Al ber tsson (1958) 	The separation is 	based 	or; 	the 	sur face 

characteristics of the particles (Larssori 1983) rather than density,  

and plasma membrane preferentially partitions into the upper 

polyethylene glycol rich phase (Larssori 1983) . It is also reported 

(Larssori et al. 1984) 	that only 'right-side-out' 	sealed 	plasma 

membrane vesicles partition into the upper phase. Funky is therefore 

obtained at the expense of yield. 

'Total' membrane was phase partitioned according to the methods 

of Yoshida et al. 	(1983) and each fraction assayed for calcium 

activated protein kinase  a':t vity. Figure 4 shows such results for 

the upper, 'plasma membrane enriched'7 enriched' 	phase and the lower,  

'residual' 	phase 	(Blowers et al. 1985). 	'Total' membrane gave 

results very similar to those for the 'residual' 	phase. 	Clearly, 

there are marked differences in the kinetics of labelling. On a 

specific incorporation basis, protein kinase activity is much higher 

(about six fold at four minutes)  In the 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction and continues for a longer period of time 	Such differences 

in activity are possibly due to the removal of phosphatases and 

proteins not directly associated '.'.iith 	the kinase system partially 

purified in the 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. It should be 

noted that only 	of the protein loaded partitions into the 'plasma 

membrane enriched' fraction (see Table 1) . Calcium activation ('100.0 

free c:a), estimated from separate results covering the first minute 

of Figure 4, was 	5.4 fold for the 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction. This activation compares favourably with that obtained (5.7 

fold) 	by Hetherington and Trei.'.'avas (1984a) for a more crude plasma 
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FIIURE 4. 
Protein k irase activity in membrane fractions produced by phase 

part t ion irq of a 'total 	membrane fraction. 	total' 	membrane 

fraction was prepared and separated into 'plasma membrane enriched' 

tr arql es) 	and 	- residual' 	(': r':les) 	fractions. 	Protein 	k i nase 
activity was assayed in each fraction in the presence (closed symbols) 
and absence (open symbols) of 100.41 free calcium ions with EX—p3Tp 
at o::. Each point is the averaqe of duplicate determinations. 



membrane fraction. 

SDS-PAGE of the Phase Partitioned Total Membrane Fractions 

To assess the pattern of proteins labelled in the 'residual' 	and 

'plasma membrane enriched' 	fractions samples were incubated with 

[3-F]ATP in the presence or absence of 100.'it1 free calcium and 

subjected to SDS-PAGE.Figure 5a shows an autorad ograph produced by 

these preparations. The activation by calcium in both preparations is 

readily apparent and several bands in the 'residual' fraction are seer 

to be represented to a lesser extent in the 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction 	Conversely, other labelled bands are represented to a 

greater extent in the 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction, rote 

particularly the band at 18K.Da 

Figure 5b shows the silver staining of the 'residual' and 'plasma 

membrane enriched' fractions after SE'S-PAGE The differences  

protein content are clearly visible. 	Thus, 	a specific sub-set of 

proteins had been isolated by the phase partitioning technique 

However, a demonstration of the identity of the upper phase as 'plasma 

membrane enriched' was necessary.  

Isopycni i c Sucrose Density Gradient Centrifugation of the Phase 

Partitioned 'Total' Membrane Fractions 

To partially characterize the membrane fractions their 

distributions  on 	a sucrose density gradient at 	equilibrium were 

determined (Yoshida et al. 1983). Figure 6 presents the profiles of 

protein obtained for, 	in this instance, the 'total' and 'plasma 

membrane enriched' fractions. Note the different scales used for 

protein content. 	The 'Plasma membrane enriched' fraction produces a 

single sharp peak with a corresponding density of 1.152gcm. This is 
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FIGURE 5a. 
Autorad I oqraphs showing nq the labelling of proteins due to protein 
k inase activity in fractions produced by phase partitioning of a 
total 	membrane fraction. 	total membrane fraction was produced 

and phase part it i oned into 'residual' (lanes a and b) and 	plasma 
membrane enriched' (lanes c and d) fractions. Proteins were labelled 
Using E-P]ATP in the absence (lanes a and c) and presence (lanes b 
and d) 	of '100M free calcium ions for 1 minute at 0°C. Following 
separation of proteins by SDS-F'GE the gel was dried down arid 
autorad i ographed. 

FIGURE 5b. 
i iver staining of proteins 	in the membrane fract i ons produced by 

phase partitioning. 'Total' membrane was phase partitioned as above 
arid the fractions separated by SEIS-PAGE. 	The subsequent gel was 
silver stained. Lane a - 'Residual' 	membrane fraction. 	Lane b - 
Plasma membrane enriched-' fraction. 
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FIGURE 4. 
Isopycnic sucrose density gradient protein profiles for a 'total' 
membrane (circles) and phase partitioning plasma membrane enriched'  

fraction (triangles). 	total membrane fraction was produced and 

phase partitioned to give a 	plasma membrane enriched 	fraction. 

Membrane preparations were then loaded onto linear sucrose gradients 
and centrifuged to equilibrium densities. Upon fractionation of 	the 

gradients: protein assays were performed and sucrose content estimated 

with a refractometer. 



higher than the unusually b'.' values obtained by Hetherington and 

Trewavas (1984a) plus Hendrix and Fierce (19805 but is still within 

the typical range for plasma membranes (Sze 1985) and agrees 

favourably 	with 	that 	for Dactyl is qiomerata 	plasma 	membranes 

(1.150g:cn) purified by the same method 	(Yoshida et a].. 1983). 

'Total' membrane is clearly very different? with a major peak at 

1 .158gcm 	and the presence of lighter membrane through to the top of 

the gradient.  

In the buffer system used for the gradients the inclusion of 1mM 

EEITA should ensure that ribosomes are free from endoplasmi': reticulum 

which 	o u 1 d 	then 	b e 	expected 	t o 	show  a mean density  o f 

1 1 12q':m(26i.'.'/w sucrose) (Lord 1983) . Tor,oplast will also band at 

such low densities 	(Sze 	1985) . 	It 	is therefore likely that the 

lighter membranes in the 'residual' fraction are eridoplasmic reticulum 

and tonoplast 

Distribution of Marker Enzymes in the Phase Partitioned 'Total' 

Membrane Fractions 

As a final characterization of the fractions produced by phase 

partitioning 	the distribution of some marker enzyme activities were 

tested. Three enzymes were chosen:- 1) NAEIH cytochne c reductase, 

associated with both the endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria as 

components of electron transport 	(Lord 1983), 2) Latent 	inosirie 

diphosphatase 	(lEiPase), associated with the qoiqi and thought to be 

due to inactivated polysaccharide syrtthetase activity (Ray et a].. 

1949) 	and 3) i:yt ochrome c ox i dase, associated with electron transport 

in the inner m i tochondr i al membrane (Moore + Proudl ove 1983) 

The results for the marker enzyme assays are presented in Table 1 

and the figures shown in brackets 	after those for the 'plasma 
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NEIH Cytochromne c 	Latent 	c:ytochrome 

Protein lReductase 	 ItiPase 	OxIdase 

distribution: 

Plasma membrane 	9 ("12) 	3 (03) 	 3 ("13) 	1 ( 118) 

enriched 

Residual 	 91 	 97 	 97 	 99 

X Recovery 	67 
	

53 
	

68 	 72 

TABLE I. 
Distribution of marker enzyme activities and protein content for the 

plasma membrane enriched' and 'residual'  phases produced by phase 

partitioning of 	a 	total' 	membrane fraction. 	The figures shoku.ir, IT, 

brackets after the results for the 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction 
are equivalent data from Yoshida et al. (1983) . Recovery is shown as 

77— 
the 	percentage of the act vi ty in 	total' membrane that was obtained 

it the phase partitioned fractions. 	Figures are the average of 

duplicate determinations. 
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membrane enriched' 	fractionn fraction 	are results taken from Yoshida et al. 

(1983) . 	It is clear that the major portion of the a':t lvi ty for 	these 

marker enzymes partitions in the 	residual' fraction, as would be 

expected  with the plasma membrane showing a much higher affinity for 

the 	other phase (Larsson 1983) . Also shown in Table 1 is a recovery 

figure, this represents the fraction of the activity present 	in 

total membrane that was obtained in the phase partitioned fractions.  

likely source of loss is in the isolation of the very viscous lower 

phase (leading to its under representation in percentage terms) 	and 

the 	subsequent dilution  arid re—pellet i rig of each membrane fraction.  

It is, thereforer likely that the results presented in Table 1 under 

estimate the degree of purity obtained. 

No unequivocal marker enzyme for the torioplast has yet been 

described (Wagner 1983) and, therefore, no such data can be presented 

Many supposed marker enzymes for the plasma membrane have been 

descr I beth but most are regarded with caution (Hall 1983) . The most 

promising to 'late would appear to be the variadate sensitive ATPase 

described by Pol orieniko and Maclachian 	(1984) 	HoiAiever, since the 

system under purification in this case is an ATP hydrolysing one 

(protein k I name (s) 	and possible phosphatase (s) ) 	such an activity 

would not make a suitable marker (Hall 1983). Finally, the separate 

partitioning of right—side and 	inside—out plasma membrane vesicles 

often leads to 'anomalous' data (Larsson 1983) . Whilst cellulase was 

investigated as a possible marker no data for a plasma membrane marker 

is presented here. 

Conclusion 

Whilst other workers on plant calcium regulated protein k iniases 

have studied membrane systems (Hetherington + Trei.iavas 1982: Polya et 



al. 1984; Sal math + tlarme 1983; Veluthamt'i + Poovaiah 1984) in only 

one case 	(Teul ieres et al. 	1985) 	has the activity been 	directly 

associated with a single membrane type 	in this case the tonioplast 

Folya et al. 	(1984) present 	initial data for a plasma membrane 

preparation. 	Thus, 	the demonstration of a plasma membrane location 

for a calcium regulated protein kinase is novel. Whether the calcium 

effect 	is regulated via calmodul in 	or another calcium binding 

protein, is the subject of a later chapter. 	Howevers 	it should be 

rioted that activation by calcium alone suggests the presence of an 

endogenous calcium binding protein. 	As assayed by NAE1 	k inase 

activation 	it 	is estimated that 0.4 of the total protein in 'total' 

membrane is calmodul in (Hetherington + Trewavas 	1924a). 	This 

cal modul i r 	is tightly bound and does not dissociate  in an EGTA wash 

Whilst to calmodulin assays have been performed for the 'plasma 

membrane enriched' 	fraction 	it 	is assumed that a similar situation 

exists here. 

Whilst a. higher degree of purification would have been obtained 

with repeated partitioning using freshly synthesised lower phases the 

preparation obtained here clearly demonstrates the location of a 

calcium regulated protein k i nase activity. 	Such a 	preparation 

represents a useful starting point for further purification of the 

enzyme(s) 



Sc'LL'ILIsATI':'N OF PROTEIN KINAE:E ACTIVITY FROM MEMBRANE PREPARATIONS 

The results presented in Chapter 1 show the purification of 

calcium dependent protein kinase activity whilst still membrane 

associated. 	In the course of isolating the protein kirase its 

solubilisatior is inevitable. Such a procedure would hopefully 

eliminate a great number of proteins as possible candidates for the 

enzyme itself, but they may be substrates. 

Attempted solubilisatior of protein kirtase activity from a crude 

membrane preparation from pea buds had already been reported by 

Hetherington and Trewavas (1984a). Their results using 

3_[(3_cholamidopropyl)-dimethylammoriio3-1propariesulfonate 	(CHAPS), 

nonidet P-40 (NP40) and octyl glucose indicate the ineffectiveness of 

these compounds. 	In it i al 	evidence for acetone precipitation and 

sol ub iii sat on of the membrane proteins had also been obtained 

(Hetherington + Trewavas 1984a). Membrane proteins are precipitated 

with acetone and then resuspended in an aqueous buffer followed by 

centrifugation to remove 	insoluble protein 	(here referred to as 

acetone sol ub iii sat i or) . 	It was estimated that '30 	of the total 

protein kirase activity .as solubilised and it still retained calcium 

activation (Hetherington + Trewavas 19841. Such preparations could be 

inhibited by trifluoperazirie (TFP) a calmodulint inhibitor (50/. 

i rh i b it i or at 	OiiM) suggesting 	:o-sol ub iii sat i or 	of cal modul in or a 

calmodul in like protein. A further analysis of this useful technique 

was required and its application to the 'plasma membrane enriched'  

fraction of Chapter 1 desirable since it would conist i tue a rapid means 

of further purification. 
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Acetone Solubilisation of Protein Kirase Activity from 'Total' 

Membrane 

Using a modification of the method of Vent is (1977) 	total 

membrane protein k i nase was sol ub ii med with the acetone treatment and 

the product incubated with C- 2P1ATF in +/—Ca 	prior to separation 

by ;tiS—PAGE. An autorad ograph produced by one such experiment is 

presented in Figure 7, lanes b and c (from Blowers et ad. 1985) along 

with a coomassie blue stained lane. The retention of calcium 

activation is readily apparent with only one bard at 060M showing 

labelling in the absence of free calcium. 	However, 	the degree to 

which activation by calcium was retained was or a few occasions not so 

apparent. 	Rather than minimal activity in the 	 absence of 

calcium7 the activity became virtually independent of calcium, 

suggesting that the enzyme(s) 	had been modified in some .;ay or a 

variation in the calmodul in content of the preparation. 	Figure 7 

lanes d and e7 show an autorad i ograph for the SEiS—PAGE separation of 

labelled proteins in one such preparation. There are clearly marked 

differences  when compared to lanes b and cr although the labelling  of 

some bards is still dependent upon the addition of free calcium. 

In terms of the total amount of protein in the 	initial membrane 

preparation only 1/20th was obtained in the final aqueous fraction. A 

critical 	point 	in 	this procedure was the rapid centrifugation after 

resuspension of the acetone pellet. Extension of the rehydration time 

from 15 to 45 minutes resulted in a 50 decrease in protein recovery. 

The sol ub ii i med preparation was relatively unstable and after standing 

or ice for a few hours protein was seen to precipitate. 

A comparison of Figure 7 with Figure Sa indicates that some 

labelled bands present 	in whole membrane 	( ' res i dual ' and 'total 

membrane give virtually identical labelling patterns) 	are absent 	in 
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FI'URE 7. 
5D3—PAGE analysis of acetone solubilised fractions of 'total' membrane 
preparations. 	A total' membrane fraction was produced and subjected 

to 	acetone precipitation arid resusperis I on 	itt art aqueous buffer 

(acetone 	soluhil isat ion) 	To assess the proteins labelled by 
solubilised protein kiniase activity the preparations were labelled 

using C- 2P]ATP in the absence (lanes b and d) and presence (lanes c 
and e) of 100i41 free calcium ions for 1 minute at 0°C. After 
separation of proteins by EDS—PAGE the dried down gels were 
aut orad i oqraphed. Lane a shows the coomass I e blue stained gel for 
lane b. Lanes b+c and d+e are derived from separate preparations. 



the solubilised form. It is likely that the latter represent the more 

hydrophobic substrates not soluble in the aqueous buffer. Note 

particularly the labelling around 1SKDa in Figure 7 	so far such 

labelling had only been observed in the plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction produced by phase partitioning (see Chapter 2) 

Acetone Solubilisation of Protein Finiase Activity from a 'Plasma 

Membrane Enriched' Fraction 

A membrane preparation enriched in plasma membrane was produced 

in Chapter 2 and evidence indicated that calcium activated protein 

k inase activity had a major location 	in this fraction. 	It was 

considered that the above acetone solubil isak Ion of calcium activated 

protein k i niase activity should be applied to 	achieve 	further 

purification of the enzyme(s). 

Figure 8a presents an autoradiograph of acetone solubilised 

'plasma membrane enriched' fractions labelled using [P]ATP under 

three conidi t ions. A single major band (180a) is seer to be labelled 

in each lane, with calcium activation and virtually no effect of added 

calmodul ii . A very minor labelled band at 19KEIa was observed on some 

occasions. As above a decrease in the apparent calcium activation of 

the enzyme was observed in some preparations. 

Figure E:b shows the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane 

enriched' fraction separated by SEIS—PAGE and silver stained. 	Mary 

bands are visible and the protein kiriase(s) is/are presumably amongst 

them. A comparison of this to Figure .5b showing silver staining for 

'residual ' 	membrane 	(essentially identical  to 'total') gives a clear 

indication of the small number of proteins remaining. 

Unlike the preparation from 'total' 	membrane this solubilised 

fraction was remarkably stable 	Several hours standing on ice and 
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FIGURE 3a. 
StiS-PAGE analysis of proteins labelled by protein kinase activity in 
an acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. A 'total' 
membrane preparation was produced and phase parti t ioned to give a 
plasma membrane enriched' fraction. This membrane fraction was then 
subjected to acetone solubilisatiori. Proteins were labelled by 

incubation with £- 2P3ATF' in the absence (lane a) or presence (lanes 
b and c) 	of 100uM free calcium ions for 1 minute at 0°C. In lane c 
bovine calmodul in is also present at 50lig per ml. Preparations were 
separated by StiS-PAGE and the dried down gel autoradiographed. 

FIGURE Sb. 
Protein composition of an acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane 
enriched' fraction. An acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction was produced as above. 	After separation by SEtS-PAGE the 

proteins were silver stained. 



many quick freeze/thaw cycles did not affect its activity to any great 

extent 

Acetone treatment of membranes clearly provides a rapid means of 

removing calcium activated protein kinase activity from 	the membrane 

envi renit 	although the yield is rather low. The apparent variation 

in the acetone solubil sat or method was not necessarily a problem and 

the reason (s) for this  variation remain to be established.  

For the acetone sol ub 1 i sed plasma membrane enriched" 	fraction 

it 	is important to note that 	essentially. only a single substrate is 

present and for both sol ub ii i sat I onis that 	the enzyme (s) 	whilst 

soluble 	in aqueous buffer, 	is/are operating 	in a totally alien 

env I roment . However, that the 18KEIa band is also observed in the 

'plasma membrane enriched" fraction suggests that its labelling is not 

totally non-representative of the 'intact' situation. No other 

workers or calcium regulated protein k i niases in plants have published 

any material on solubilisation of membrane types. Comparisons cannot 

therefore be made. 

The use of 100uM free calcium was sufficient to fully activate 

the protein kinase in pea shoot membranes (Hetherington + Trewavas 

19825 and lO..utl was adequate. The use of 100.ILM free calcium with both 

the phase partitioning fractions and the sol ub iii sed preparations here 

is assumed to be sufficient for full activation of the protein kinase. 

The question now remains - which of the proteins solubil ised 

above is/are calcium activated protein kirases? 
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IDENTIFICATION OF A PROTEIN KINASE IN ACETONE SOLUBILISED MEMBRANE 

PREPARATIONS 

Thus far the purest preparation of the calcium activated protein 

kinase(s) available is the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane 

enriched' fraction produced in Chapter 3. The problem now was to 

identify the protein kinase(s) amongst the many proteins present. The 

most obvious method would be the use of a suitable ATP analogue 

capable of binding i:ovalently to the ATP binding site of the 

enzyme(s). c:learly, any other enzymes using ATP in the preparation 

would also be possible targets. Alkernatively, the reriaturatior in 

situ of preparations separated by SDS-PAGE and subseqeunt detection of 

activity using exogenous substrates and [-P]ATP could be used, 

although the likelihood of retaining enzyme activity would be low in 

this case. 	Finally, 	though not so desirable, 	is the running of 

preparations in non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels and then 

identifying activity using [- 2P)ATP. 	In 	this case it is probable 

that protein complexes would be obtained intact, useful if necessary 

for enzymic activity, but not desirable if artifactual. 

The following sections present results for all three of the above 

methods. The section on renaturat ion of proteins after SEtS-PAGE has 

been separated into two parts to allow for the inclusion of work on 

non-denaturing gels. 

ATP Affinity Analogue Labelling 

T h e 	ATP 	analogue 	used 	i ii 	t h i s 	work 	was 

'-Fluorosulfonylbenzoyladenosifle 	(5'-FSBA) and i..ias available 'cold' 

or 14C labelled at carbon 8 of the adenine moiety. 	A sulforiyl 

fluoride group takes the place of the terminal phosphate of ATP and 

acts as an electrophilic agent capable of reacting with several 
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classes of amino acids (Colman et al. 1977) 	It should be noted that 

5'-FSBA may also be considered as a reasonable analogue for ADP and 

NAEI(H) (Colman et al. 1977) 

All experiments using the ATP analogue with the acetone 

solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction were unsuccessful and,  

therefore the work presented below relates to the acetone solubilised 

'total' membrane preparation. 

A time course of incorporation of 14C-5'-FSBA was established for 

the acetone soulubil sed 'total' membrane preparation. 	Aliquots 

removed from the incubation were assayed as for membrane protein 

kiniase assays or cellulose discs since it was found that 

phosphocel 1 ul ose gave very variable background counts with the ATP 

analogue. Discs  were 	then counted 	i ni scintillation fluid, 	after 

sol ut iii sat i On by the method of Buhrow et al. (1982) and the results 

of one such experiment are presented in Figure 7. It can be seen that 

incorporation  is linear over a two hour period both in the presence 

and absence of calcium, although the counts are rather low. The 

slight effect of 100i41 free calcium 	is possibly a conformational 

effect or either protein or the analogue. 	Incubation times longer 

than two hours were not desirable due to the instability  of the 

solubilised membrane preparation. 

Two questions had now to be answered. To which protein(s) was 

the 14C-5'-F5BA binding and did the binding of 5'-FSBA inhibit the 

calcium activated protein kinase activity? Firstly, acetone 

solubilised 	total' membrane was incubated with 14C-'-F8BA in the 

presence of "lOOilM free calcium for 2 hours and then subjected to 

SD5-PAGE. Incorporated counts were so low that an autoradiograph 

could not be produced even with pre-flashed film and an enhancer in 

the gel. Figure 10 presents the results of scintillation counting of 
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FIGURE 9. 
Time course of 	C-'-FSBA binding to an acetone solubil ised total' 
membrane preparation. A 'total' membrane preparation was produced and 

subjected to acetone sol ub i i sat on . 	The preparation was 	then 

incubated with 	45M 	C-5'-FSBA in the absence (open symbols) or 
presence (closed symbols) of '100.M free calcium ions at 20°C. At the 
appropriate times aliquots were removed to cellulose discs and 
incorporated radioactivity estimated by liquid scintillation counting. 
Each point is the average of duplicate determinations. 
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SDS—PE 	incorporated activity was estimated by liquid scintillation 

counting of dried  down gel slices. 



gel slices from such a gel. Against a generally decreasing background 

a major peak is seer at 55KDa, corresponding to a major staining 

protein in this preparation (see Figure 7). Thus a protein 

apparently with an ATP binding site, possibly a protein kiriase, is 

present in the acetone solubilised 'total' membrane preparation. 	It 

should be noted that a protein is also present at this molecular 

weight in the acetone solubil ised 'plasma membrane enriched' 	fraction 

(see Figure Sb) and binding was probably not detected due to the small 

amount of protein present in this preparation. 

Next the necessary attempt to inhibit protein kirtase activity 

with 'cold' 5'—FSBA was made. Acetone solubil ised 'total' membrane 

was incubated for various lengths of time in the presence of 100,44M 

free calcium and 	'—FSBA. 	By comparison with a suitable control 

without 5'—FSBA it '.'ias possible to determine any reduction in 	protein 

k inase activity with time as a result of 5'—FSBA. Such inhibition was 

very slight 	with the highest estimate being 11% inhibition after 1 

hour with 0.45mM 5'—FSBA. In comparison Buhrow et al. (1982) achieved 

60X inhibition of EIF stimulated protein kiniase activity after a 1 

hour treatment of A431 ':ell membranes with only 40..M 5'—FSBA. 

Whilst 	it i..ias possible that the protein kinase had been detected 

(55KDa) the affinity of the labelled bard for the analogue was very 

low. Further experiments were required to confirm or negate the above 

resul t 

Fixing and Rertaturat ion of Proteins in SES Polyacrylamide Gels 

This section presents the first of two attempts to detect protein 

kiriase activity after renaturation in SEIS polya':rylamide gels. The 

method employed is a modification of that used by Kuret and Schulman 

(1985) and depends upon the property of numerous protein kiniases to 
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autophosphorylate (see introduction). SE'S is removed,  the proteins 

r e ri a t u r e d 	and 	fixed 	in 	t h e g e 1 	by extensive  wash rig 	in a 

propari-2—ol/etharioi': acid/water mixture. A similar procedure is used 

in calmodulin overlay—type experiments (Carlin et al. 1981). After 

washing the gel with NO, and +C:a- it was transferred to +C:a 	with 

bovine calmodul in and C-3 F]TP. Following the 4 hour incubation 

unincorporated radioactivity was removed by washing in TCA and 

pyrophosphate. Experiments of this type were carried out using both 

'total' 	and 'plasma membrane enriched' acetone solubilised fractions. 

ut orad i ographs of such gels failed to reveal any discrete bands, only 

a general non-specific background 

At this time no vastly different published methods were 

available so non-denaturing gel electrophoresis was the only 

alternative.  

Detection of Protein Kiriase Activity after Non—Denaturing PAGE 

Initially, the pattern produced by pre—labelled preparations on 

nor denaturing gels was investigated.  It will be seen below that such 

lanes act as suitable 'markers' 	Both 'total' and 'plasma membrane 

enriched' acetone solubilised fractions i.'.iere labelled using E-32P]ATP 

in Na'. After separation by non—denaturing PAGE an aut orad i ograph 

was produced  fi-om the dried down gel.  Figure 11: lanes  b and e, show 

the results for the 'plasma membrane enriched' and 'total' phases 

respective1y. Discrete bands of activity are present and the 

oe 
preparations appear to have only 	band in common. 

The demonstration of protein kiniase activity in non—denaturing 

gels would involve lengthy washing steps and, since they contained 

only 7< a':ry1amide diffusion would be a major problem. 	An attempt 

was therefore made to retain possible enzyme activity after blotting 
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FIGURE 11. 
An 	analysis of protein kiriase activity in acetone solubil ised 'plasma 

membrane enriched' (lanes a b and C) and 'total' membrane (lanes d, e 
and f) fractions by non —denaturing PAGE and Western blotting. 	A 

'total' membrane preparation was produced and phase partitioned to 
give a 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. Both membrane fractions 
were then subjected to acetone solubilisation and proteins labelled 

using C-P)ATP prior to separation by non-denaturing PAGE or after 
blotting to nitrocellulose. 
Lane a - Silver stained gel for lane b. 
Lane ii - Coomassie blue stained gel for lane e. 
Lanes b+e - Preparations were labelled using E- 2PATP in the 

presence of 	10041 free calcium ions for 1 minute at 0°C and then 
separated by non-denaturing  PAGE 	T h e g e 1 was dried down  an d 

aut orad I ographed 
Lanes i:+f - Preparations were separated by non-denaturing PAGE and 

blotted to nitrocellulose. Protein kiniase activity was then 	detected 

by incubation of the blots with E-3 P]ATP for 2 hours at 20°C in the 
presence of 	'100.uM 	free 	calcium 	ions. The hot TCA washed 
nitrocellulose was then dried and autoradiographed. 
The numbers by the labelled bards relate to Figure 13. 



of such gels to nitrocellulose ( i ti it i al success in this respect was 

obtained by Dr.A.Hetherirgtori). After site saturation of the 

nitrocellulose the incubation with 1-Pj4Tp in +Ce. 	and extensive 

washing i..ias performed. A single labelled band, in the same location, 

was 	detected for both of the solut'il ised membrane fractions (Figure 

11, lanes ': and f) . Such a band is also observed in the prelabel led 

preparations (Figure It, lanes b and e) . Blotting of a prelabelled 

lane  a1orig with an unlabelled lane enabled  the precise alignment  o f 

the 'enzyme' band in the latter. 

To ensure that the labelled band produced by the nitrocellulose 

blotted preparations was due to protein kiniase act vi ty 	rather than 

non-specific association of [-P]ATP or 	P (both unlikely to 

survive the hot acid washing), a phosphoam i rio acid analysis was 

performed (thanks are due to Dr .A.Hether irigtoni and Dr .3 .Somerv i lie for 

performing this analysis) . Labelled bands as in Figure 11 lane f 

were excised and subjected to acid hydrolysis. 	Figure 12 (from 

Blowers et al. 1985) shows a pH1.9 high voltage eleckrophoretic 

separation of the products. Phosphoamirio acids are clearly present 

with a major portion of the activity directed towards serinie agreeing 

with the results presented in Chapter 1. The identity  of the minor 

spot has not been further resolved although the results presented in, 

Chapter 1 would suggest this to be phosphokhreori I ne 

Thus7 the position of a protein k iniase on non-denaturing gels had 

been determined. However, whilst very probable, it was not known with 

certainty whether this enzyme was responsible for the calcium acivated 

activity observed in the 'total' and 'Plasma membrane enriched' 

fractions. Chapter 5 investigates this point further. 

By 	alignment of autorad i ographs from portions of non-denaturing 

gels it i..ias possible to excise the labelled bands from wet gels. Such 
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FIGURE 12. 
Autoradiograph of amino acids labelled by nitrocellulose—bound protein 

kinase activity. 	4 'total' membrane preparation was produced and 

subjected 	to 	acetone 	solubilisatior. 	After 	separation 	by 

non—denaturing PAGE and blotting to nitrocellulose the protein kinase 
containing band was labelled in the presence of 1001M free calcium 

ions using C—P34TP. The subsequent labelled hand was excised and 
hydrolysed in 6N HCl and phosphoamino acids separated by high voltage 
paper electrophoresis at pH1.9. The paper was ninhydriri stained to 
reveal standards and autoradiographed. F—SER, phosphoserire; P—THR, 

phosphothreon ire; 	P—TYR 	phosphotyros ire. 	Thanks 	are due to 

Dr.4.Hetherington and Eir.J.Somerville for this figure. 
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FIGURE 1:3. 
An examination of the labelled protein content of labelled bands 
derived from non—denaturing PAGE separations of the acetone 
sol Lit. il ised 'total' 	membrane 	(a) 	arid acetone solubil ised 'plasma 
membrane enriched' (Lu) fractions. A 'total' membrane preparation was 
produced and phase partitioned to qive a 'plasma membrane enriched' 
fraction. Both membrane fractions were then subjected to acetone 
solubili sat ion. Proteins 	were 	labelled using [-3 P)ATP 	i ri the 
presence of 10041 free calcium ions and separated by nion—denaturing 

PAGE. 	Labelled bands were then excised and subjected to 'EMS—PAGE. 

The 	dried down qels were autorad i ographed . 	The numbered lanes 

correspond to the bands of Figure 11. 



bards were then subjected to SDS-PAGE to analyse their labelled 

peptide content. 	Autoradioqraphs produced by this type of analysis 

are presented in Figure 13. Figure 13a shows the results for the 

bands derived from the acetone solubilised total' membrane 

preparation • For the band in non-denaturing PAGE which was seen to 

phosphorylat e when blotted to nitrocellulose (labelled as number 2) 

only a single band at 18I(Da can be seen in the SDS-PAGE separation. 

All of the other non-denaturing bands are seen to be composites of 

labelled bards observed in an SDS—PAGE separation of the acetone 

sol ub ii i sed total membrane preparation.  

Figure  13 b shows an equivalent analysis for the the two bands 

produced by the acetone solutil ised 'plasma membrane 	enriched' 

oe or 

fraction upon non-denaturing PAGE. In, each case only 	 band at 

18KtIa can be seen. A discussion of these observations is given in 

the conclusion for this chapter.  

A Modified Method for Renaturationi of Proteins in SDS Polyacylamide 

Gels 

Having completed all of the above work a novel method for 

detecting protein kinases in SDS polyacrylamide gels appeared in the 

literature 	(Geahieri et al. 1986) . 	The 	method 	involves 	short 

renatura.tion times avoids fixing proteins in the gel and includes an 

exogenous substrate in the gel matrix. The latter may not only act as 

a substrate but aids renaturat ion (Geahieni et al. 1986) • Historte HI 

had been found to be a suitable substrate for the enzyme (see Chapter 

77 Figure 27) and Figure 14 shows an autorad i ograph produced by a 

renatured 	SDS polyacrylami de gel containing acetone sol ub ii ised 

'total' and 'plasma membrane enriched' 	fractions after E-P]ATP 

treatment and washing to remove 	non-covalenitly 	bound 32P 	and 
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FIGURE 14. 
Protein kiriase activity in solubilised membrane preparations reratured 
after SEtS-PAGE. A 'total' membrane preparation '.c'as produced and phase 
partitioned to give a 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. Both 
membrane fractions were subjected to acetone sol ub iii sat i on and 
separation by SEtS-PAGE in a qel conttainiiniq histone Hi. After removal 
of SEtS by washing it 	a HEF'ES buffer protein [.-: inase act tvt iv was 

detected by incubation with ['-P]ATP in the presence of 100iiM free 
cal c  urn ions and 10Og per ml boy i ne calmodul in for 1 hour at 4°C. The 
extensively  washeii and TOA treated  gel was dried down and 
aut orad i oqraphed. Lane a - acetone sol ut ii i sed 'plasma membrane 

enriched' 	fraction. 	Lane b - acetone sol ut iii sed ' total' membrane 

fraction.  



A single, slightly diffuse, band of 13KDa can be seen in 

each lane 	This result confirmed that the 1E:Ktta band had protein 

k I riase activity and that it could aut ophosphorylate 	since 	it was 

essentially the only labelled band present when labelled preparations 

of acetone solutilised plasma membrane enriched' fraction were 

subjected to SEiS—PAGE. 	A portion of the phosphorylat ion in the 

renatured gel is likely to he autophosphorylationi the remainder being 

phosphorylated historie. Whether such autophosphorylationi is inter— or 

initra—molecular is examined in Chapter 7. 

or 1 us i or 

The data provided by the use of an ATP analogue is 

unsatisfactory? 	but its binding to one protein (55KDa) 	and possibly 

a trace of binding  at 18Kta, should not be ignored. It 	is possible 

that another protein kiniase or ATPase of some kind has been detected. 

No investigation of the binding of 5'—FSBA to membrane bound proteins 

has been performed since the objective was to identify a protein 

kiniase in a solubil ised preparation. It remains to be seen whether 

the 	18KEta protein would bind ' —FSBA in an experiment using 'plasma 

membrane enriched' fraction. 

Importaritly, a labelled band of 18K.Da is observed in 'plasma 

membrane enriched' 	fraction (Figure 5a) 	acetone solubil ised 'total' 

membrane (Figure 7) and acetone solutilised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction (Figure 8a) 	However 	this band 	is not as apparent 	in 

total 	membrane and 'residual' membrane, its lack of detection in 

this preparation is probably due to 	its low percentage content, 

enhanced 	in acetone solut' ii isat I Or. The presence of an 18Ktia band 

does not guarantee a common identity for all, peptide mapping or the 

use of antibodies (see Chapter 8) would validate such observations. 
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However, autophosphorylatori has been demonstrated in this region 	for 

both the 'total' 	and 'plasma membrane enriched' acetone so1i.bilised 

fractions (Figure 14) suggesting a common identify. 

With reference to the detection of protein kiriase activity after 

separation by non—denaturing PAGE it is interesting to note that some 

bands containing the enzyme did not autophosphorylate when blotted to 

nitrocellulose, 	this 	is clearly illustrated by the results presented 

in Figure 13. Closer inspection of the protein kinase band produced 

by autophosphorylatiori of the acetone solubil ised 'total' membrane 

preparation or nitrocellulose reveals it to be located towards the top 

of the bard produced by a prelabel led preparation 	(see Figure 1.1, 

lanes e and f) 	much clearer demonstration of this phenomenon is 

illustrated by lanes b and c of Figure ii, for the acetone solubil ised 

'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. Of the two bands present in lane 

b only the upper appears upon labelling of the blotted preparation 

(lane c) 	Sti3—PAGE analysis revealed the '13KDa band to be the only 

labelled protein in both of these bards (Figure 13b) 	Why should only 

one of these bands appear upon labelling of proteins blotted to 

nitrocellulose? With the knowledge that the protein kiriase 

autophosphorylates it is possible that phospho/dephospho forms of the 

enzyme have been separated. The enzyme as isolated presumably in a 

relatively uniphosphorylated state, runs as the upper bard of Figure 11 

lane b. However, in vitro autopsophory1atiori of the enzyme possibly 

shifts its running position 	in non—denaturing PAGE to that of the 

lower  b arid in Figure  11 lane b. In this instance  or1y the upper band 

is capable of demonstrating autophosphorylaton i.i.ihen blotted to 

nitrocellulose, as illustrated by Figure 11 lane c. 	The faint 

labelling  o f the upper band 	in Figure 	11 lane Li is a possible 

indication  of the lower level of phosphoryl at i on . 	It 	is not known 



whether aut ophosphoryl at i or shifts the apparent molecular weight of 

the enzyme upon SEiE;-PAGE analysis, as found by Yamauchi and Fuj I sawa 

(1985). 

similar argument to that presented above can also be applied to 

the acetone sal ub 1 sed 'total' membrane preparation on non-denaturing 

PAGE although in some cases the phosphorylate'J enzyme would appear to 

be associated with other substrates. 

Variation in the degree of phosphorylationu of the isolated enzyme 

could possibly explain the results presented and discussed in Chapter 

3 where differences in the properties of the solubilised enzyme are 

considered. 

Whilst not 	isolated to homogeneity, protein kiniase activity has 

been associated with a specific protein on a polyacrylamide gel. 	Its 

apparent ability to autophosphorylate and its activation in this 

respect  by calcium and cal mod ul I ri is the subject  o f the following 

chapters. 
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ELECTROELUTION OF THE PROTEIN KINASE AND DEMONSTRATION OF CALMODULIN 

ACTIVATION 

In the previous chapter a protein kirase present in the acetone 

solubilised 'total' and 'plasma membrane enriched' fractions was 

isolated to a single bard on a non-denaturing gel. In both cases the 

only substrate present in these bands was the enzyme itself i.e. 

autophosphorylatior was observed. 	An analysis and discussion of 

autophosphorylat ion is presented in Chapter 7. To assess any possible 

calcium and cal modul i ri activation of the aut ophosphoryl at i art the 

enzyme containing band was electroeluted from non-denaturing gels. By 

using a pre-labelled lane as a marker it was possible to bulk  up 

slices from unlabelled gel portions and el ectroelut i or was performed 

at pHS.O since this gave a known mobility direction of the protein(s) 

as determined in non-denaturing PAGE. By counting radioactivity 	in 

the 	jr it i al gel and final  eluate it was estimated that this process 

recovered only 	O of the protein and since a large portion of the 

total amount of enzyme is likely to be lost in the phase partitioning 

step (see Chapter 2) the acetone solubilised 'total' membrane fraction 

was preferred to acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction. 	The results presented below concern the electroeluted band 

from acetone solubilised 'total' membrane fraction. 

Protein Content of the Electroeluted Protein Kiriase 

The electroeluted protein kinase containing band from the acetone 

solubilised 'total' membrane fraction was subjected to SDS-PAGE and 

silver staining to examine its protein content. A photograph of one 

such silver stained gel is presented in Figure 15 (lane a). Clearly 

more than one protein7 although not substrate (see below): is present 

and 	it 	is worthwhile making a comparison to a coomassi e blue stained 
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FIGURE 1. 
;DS-PAGE analysis of the electroeluted protein kiriase fraction and 

demonstration 	of 	calcium 	plus 	calmodul in 	activated 

autophosphorylat i or 	A total membrane preparation was produced and 

subjected 	to 	acetone 	solubilisatiori. 	After 	separation 	by 
non-denaturing PAGE the autophosphorylat irig protein k I nase containing 
bard was located by comparison with a separate lane labelled using 
['-P]4TP. The protein kiriase containing band i.u;as electroeluted from 
homogenised gel slices. Lane a shows the electroel'ited protein kiniase 
fraction separated by 8D8-PAGE and silver stained. Lane b 	c and d 

show preparations labelled using [-32F)ATP in the absence of free 
calcium (lane b) 	in the presence of 100iM free calcium ions (lane c) 

and as lane 	but with 504g per ml bovine cal mod u 1 I ri (lane d) 
Preparations were labelled for 1 minute at 0°C. After separation of 
the labelled preparations by SD8-PAGE the dried down gel was 

autoradi ographed 



lane for the acetone solubilised total' membrane fraction as shown in 

Figure 7. 	Whilst the relative 	intensities and specificities of 

staining for each type of procedure must be borne in mind it is 

readily apparent that a subset of the total starting protein has been 

isolated in the electroeluted fraction. 

C:almodulin Activation of the Electroeluted Protein Kirase 

In every preparation of the enzyme so far the presence of 100uM 

free calcium alone has led to a marked increase in protein kiriase 

activity presumed to be mediated by the presence of endogenous 

calmodul in or another calcium binding protein 	(see conclusion of 

Chapter 2) . Figure 16 (from Blowers et a].. 195) shows the results of 

time courses for protein kiriase activity in the electroeluted protein 

kinase from acetone solubilised 'total' membrane. Very similar 

results were also obtained with the electroeluted band from the 

acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. In contrast 

to all results obtained up to this point there 	is virtually no 

activation it the presence of 100.'M free calcium alone. However, the 

addition of 100iM free calcium with bovine calmodul i ni at 50n per ml 

('311) leads to an approximate three fold increase in initial rate and 

'.hat would appear to be a higher plateau for specific incorporation. 

In longer term experiments this difference is maintained indicating a 

higher equilibrium phosphorylation level in the presence of calcium 

and calmodul in 	The addition of calmodul in alone had little effect 

and this result 	is not likely to be a non specific protein —protein 

interaction. Figure 15 (lanes b,c and d) shows an autoradiograph for 

labelled proteins in each of these assays when separated by SDS—PAGE. 

In each case only a single major band at 18KDa is present 	with a 

very minor bard at 19k:Da, and the calmodulin activation of 
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FIGURE 16. 
Calcium and calmodul Iii activation of protein kiriase activity It the 
el ectroel uted fraction. A total membrane preparation was produced 
and 	subjected 	to acetone sol ub iii sat i or, . 	After separation by 

non—denaturIng PAGE the autophosphorylat irig protein k irase containing 
bard was located by comparison with a separate lane labelled using 

E —P]ATP. The protein kinase containing bard was electroeluted from 
homogenised gel slices. The subsequent eluate was assayed for protein 

kiniase activity using t- 2P3ATP in the absence of free calcium 
(circles), the presence of 100M free calcium loris (squares) and 

"100.1 	free calcium I oris 	with 50nq per ml bovine calmodul it 
(triangles). Each point is the average of duplicate determinations. 
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autophosphorylat ion is visible. The minor band of 	19KDa has also 

been observed in the acetone sol ub ii sed 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction (see Chapter .3). The protein kinase does not phosphorylate 

the added calmodul I ri 

It would be reasonable to conclude that the enzyme represented by 

the "lSKDa protein 	is that responsible for the calcium activated 

protein kinase activity observed in the intact membranes. 	To prove 

this conclusively would require specific 	inhibition7 possibly by 

antibodies of its activity. 

Calmodulini Titration of the Electroelulted Protein Kirtase 

A titration of enzyme  activity against calmodulin was necessary 

to determine an approximate affinity of the protein kinase for this 

protein. Electroeluted protein kinase from acetone solublised 'total' 

membrane was assayed with increasing concentrations of calmodul in 

whilst keeping all other parameters constant. Such protein kinase 

assays were performed and initial rates estimated by incorporated 

phosphate after 30 seconds reaction time (see Figure 16). The results 

are presented in Figure 17. 

Figure IN shot's a plot of fold enzyme activation, over the rate 

in the absence of calmodul in against calmodul i r 	concentration. 	It 

can be seen that 	2 fold activation 	is obtained at 1.50 bovine 

calmodul in, agreeing with the data presented in Figure 16 where 

apparent 2.2 fold activation was obtained with 3..M calmodul mt at the 

30 second point. The apparent slight sigmoidal shape of the titration 

curve would suggest a deviation from 	linear' Mi chael i s—Menten type 

kinetics7 where a hyperbola would be obtained. Figure 17b, a 

L ine'.'eaver—Burk plot of the data shown 	in Figure 17a 

illustrates this point. The observation of non linear kinetics would 
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FIGURE 17a. 
C:almodulir, titration of protein kiniase activity in the electroeluked 

fraction. A total membrane preparation was produced and subjected 

to 	acetone solubilisat ion. 	After separation by non-denaturing PAGE 

the autophosphorylatiriq protein kirase cor,kairir,q band was located by 
comparison with a separate lane labelled using E'-P]ATP The protein 
k inase containing band was electroel uted from homogenised gel slices. 
The subsequent eluate was assayed for protein kinase activity using 

E- 2P]ATP in the presence of 01001M free calcium ions over a range of 
concentrations of bovine calmodulin. Assays '.'.'ere performed at 0°C. 
with 30 second samples as an estimate of initial rate. Data is 
presented as fold activation of the activity in the absence of 
calmodulin. Each point represents the average of duplicate 
determinations. 

FIGURE 17b. 
A Lineweaver-Burk plot of the data presented in Figure 17a. 
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FIGURE 17c. 
A Hill plot of the data presented in Figure 17a. With activation in 
the absence of calmodul ri taken as zero the iri t al rate data has beer,  

used to represent V 	Vm 	has been taker as the activation obtained 
with 3iM bovine calmodul ri • The arrow indicates  the half saturation 
point and a unit slope is given for comparison. 



suggest that some form of cooperativity is occurinq with the binding 

of 	calmodulir 	to the protein kiriase. 	Figure 17':, a Hill plot of the 

data presented in Figure 17a, gives an analysis of this situation. 

The data is far from ideal 	but at half saturation (arrou.'ed) the 

gradient of the curve is approximately 2. A unit slope, as would be 

obtained 	in the absence of cooperativity, is given for comparison. A 

gradient of greater than unity at half saturation 	is indicative of 

positive cooperativity 	i.e. 	increasing affinity for u:almodulin with 

calmodul in binding. A tentative suggestion of two calmodul in binding 

sites in cooperation is also given by the gradient at half saturation. 

A 	stoichiometry of 1:1 	for calmodul in and a target protein is most 

frequently found (Klee + Vaniaman 1982) 

Results of this type should be regarded with caution and the 

suggestion of the regulatory importance of apparent positive 

cooperativity would be premature (Engel 1977). 	A more complete 

analysis 	of the kinetics  of calmodul It 	binding  awaits further 

purification of the enzyme 

The apparent final K,,, (Michaelis constant) 	of the enzyme for 

calmodul in 	is in 	the micromolar range. 	In comparison 	to other 

calmodul ri dependent enzymes (see introduction) the latter value is 

rather high although it musk be remembered that bovine calmodul in is 

being used with an enzyme from pea. However7 calmodul in is a highly 

conserved molecule in evolutionary terms and when isolated from 

diverse sources shows remarkably similar biochemical properties 

(Roberts et al. 1936). To date a complete amino acid sequence for pea 

calmodul In has not been published. 

Fhosphopeptide Analysis of the Electroeluted Prteiri Kiniase 

Figure 16 showed that the calcium and calmodul in activation of 
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FIGURE 18. 
Two dimensional separation of phosphopeptides derived from the 

autophosphorylated protein kinase. A total' membrane preparation was 
produced and subjected to acetone solubil isat ion. After separation by 

non—denaturing PAGE the autophosphorylat I ng protein kinase containing 
band was located by comparison with a separate lane labelled using 

E — PJATP. The protein kinase containing band was electroeluted from 
homogenised gel slices. 	The subsequent el uate was labelled using 

E-3 P34TP in the presence of 10041 free calcium ionsr plus or minus 
50..iig per ml bovine calmodul iri for 30 seconds at 20°C. Protein was TCA 
precipitated and digested i.u.ilth trypsiri overnight. The tryptic digest 
was then separated in two dimensions on a cellulose thin layer plate. 
1st dimension - electrophoresis for 2 hours in 1(u/v) NH4HCO3 . 2nd 
dimension  - ascending chromatography in butanol :pyr dine: ethano c 

acid: dH2O. The thin layer plates were air dried and autorad I ographed 
0 marks t h e origin.  
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the protein k iniase autophosphorylat or led to a higher equilibrium 

level of phosphorylatiori. Whilst it is possible that phosphatases are 

a component of this reaction, such a result would suggest the 

phosphorylat ion of additional sites on the protein in the presence of 

calcium and calmodul ri . To investigate this possibility further the 

el ectroel uted protein k nase fraction was labelled using C—P)TP in 

the presence of 100uM free calcium in the presence or absence of 3.41 

bovine cal modul i ri . The labelled enzyme produced was then subjected to 

digestion with tryps i ri and two dimensional phosphopept ide analysis. 

The results produced are presented in Figure 1:3 as autoradiographs of 

the 	two 	dimensional 	separat ions 	Whilst 	the 	increase 	in 

phosphorylak i on in the presence of calcium and calmodul i ri is apparent 

only a single spot is visible for both preparations. Thus it would 

appear that all sites for phosphorylationi are within one peptide 

produced by tryptic digestion. Attempts to resolve the trypti: digest 

on 	urea containing SEIS polyacrylami de gels (Burr + Burr 1983) were 

unsuccessful due to loss of the peptide. It is therefore assumed that 

the phosphopept ide produced has a very low molecular weight and was 

lost 	in the gel stairiing/destainiing. A further analysis of the site 

of phosphorylatiori remains to be performed. 

I:: o ii c li_is i on 

For the first time in any preparation of the calcium activated 

protein kinase a 'significant' activation by exogenous calmodulini has 

been obtained. It is supposed that the removal of endogenous 

calmodul in 	has been achieved during 	its 	isolation allowing the 

demonstration of calmodul in activated aut ophosphorylat i ori 	whether a 

similar condition 	exists for the phosphorylakiori of other substrates 

in the intact membrane remains to be determined. In a crude membrane 
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fraction 	from pea shoots, 	containing ':al modul n 	only 1.3 fold 

activation could be obtained by the 	addition of 	1 .2..uPl bovine 

calmodul I ri (Hetherington + Trewavas 1982) 	Likewise, Putman—Evans et 

aim  (1986) only obtained 1.33 fold activation by the addition of 1.0 

bovine brain calmodul in to a partially purified soluble protein k I niase 

with almost absolute calcium dependence due to the presence of 

endogenous calmodul n. 	Activation by the addition of exogenous 

calmodul in 	is preferred to the use of inhibitors since the latter is 

more likely to involve non—specific effects (Roufogal is 1982). 

The apparent affinity of the enzyme for bovine calmodul in is 

rather low and attempted further purification by binding to calmodul ri 

ul trogel has proved unsuccessful. 	The tendency is to assume that 

calmoduliri is the calcium binding protein involved. The report 	that 

the 	membranes, 	from which the proteni k inase 	is derived, contain 

calmodul in (Hetherington + Trewavas 19841 and the stimulation here by 

the addition of exogenous calmodul in1 does not preclude the presence of 

another calcium binding  proteIri 

Further analysis of the peptide containing the phosphorylatiori 

sites is desirable. Other proteases with different site specificities 

would  b e useful, although  a complete  aria1ysis must  awaIt amino acid 

sequencing. 	The stoichiometry of phosphate incorporation requires 

further bulk purification of the protein k inase such that amounts of 

protein can be estimated. 



COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY ANALYSIS OF THE ACETONE SIJLUBILISED PLASMA 

MEMBRANE ENRICHED' FRACTION 

Chapter 4 showed that a protein of molecular weight 18KDa or SDS 

polyacrylamide gels had protein kiriase activity. Since it is not 

uncommon for proteins to migrate with erroneous apparent molecular 

weights upon SEIS—PAGE (eg Hi stone Hi, see chapter 7 and calinodul in in 

the presence and absence of calcium (Allan + Tre'.'avas 1985)) a 

determination of molecular weight by other means was desirable. 	Gel 

permeation column chromatography is a suitable method although the 

assumption of globular proteins is made. 	Two such procedures were 

investigated using the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction. As described in Chapter 3 	this fraction shows little 

response to added i:almodul in whilst activation by 10O41 free calcium 

alone 	is apparent 	(Figure 8a). 	It 	is therefore assumed that art 

endogenous calcium binding protein is present, possibly calmoduliri. 

The separations described below were necessarily performed under 

non— denaturing conditions and are therefore somewhat equivalent to the 

non—denaturing PAGE separations described in chapter 4. 

Sephadex 6100 Column Chromatography of the Acetone Solubilised 

'Plasma Membrane Enriched' Fraction 

In order to minimise dilution of the small amount of protein 

present in the preparations a column was constructed in a narrow tube. 

The column was calibrated using protein standards and the selectivity 

curve is presented in Figure 19a. Analysis revealed that as much as 

250 	of a single protein could be collected in rime fractions. Twenty 

fractions were collected between the void and total volumes and 

between l: and 20.ug of the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane 

enriched' fraction were loaded for a single run. The column fractions 
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FIGURE ic/a 
Selectivity plot for the Sephadex 6100 cal umni 	The column was 

calibrated with 21  5 ()..ug lo adings of cytochrome c (12.5KEIa), soybean 

trypsiri inhibitor (21KDa) 
	

oval bum i ri 43KDa and BSA (68KDa) . Protein 

was estimated by absorbance at 280rim, qivinQ the elution volume ye. 
Bi ii e de x t ran an 'i ATP i.e re used to estimate the void (V 0 ) and total 

NO volumes respectively. K, is defined as (Ve  - V0)/(V - V0) 
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FIGURE i:/i  

Elution profile for protein kiriase activity, derived from a 
solubilised membrane preparations on Sephadex MOO. A total 
membrane preparation was produced and phase partitioned to give a 
plasma membrane enriched' fraction. This membrane fraction was then 

subjected to acetone solubilisation. Typically 10 to 20.ug of protein 
from the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction were 
loaded for each run. Protein k irase activity in the column fractions 

was estimated using E- 2pATP in the presence of 100.uM free calcium 
ions and 50.g per ml bovine calmoduliri. A sample after 30 seconds 
reaction time at 0°f: was taken as an estimate of the act lvi ty. V0 , 

void volume V, total volume. 	The 018KDa point 	estimated from 
Figure 19a, 	is arroi.i.ed. 	Each point represents the average of four 

separate runs. 



were assayed for protein kirase activity, a single point at 30 

secorids in the presence of 10041 free calcium and 50'g per ml bovine 

calmodul in. 	The inclusion of ':alrnodul it, is not absolutely recessary, 

but should ensure maximal activity 	in all 	fractions. 	The elution 

profile for protein kiriase activity, autophosphorylation 	is presented 

in Figure 19b and is the average of four separate runs. The profile 

contains one peak centred around 18KDa and therefore confirms the 

data obtained by SDS—PAGE analysis. Howevers the peak is broader than 

desirable and could be composed of more than a single component, free 

enzyme and enzyme hound to calmodul in could be within its range of 

molecular "eight. 	In similar separations the column fractions were 

assayed 	in, the presence of '1001 free calcium with  or without 5041 

tn fluoperazirie (TFF) 	a ':alinodul in inhibitor. 	The only effect of the 

added TFP was to slightly reduce the overall profile obtained in 	its 

absenu':e, and the peak height 	in the presence of calcium alone was 

approximately one third of that obtained in the presence of calcium 

and calmodul ri confirming the data of Chapter 5 Figure 15. It would 

thus appear that in the separation of the acetone solubil ised 'plasma 

membrane enriched' 	fraction by Sephadex G100 the protein k i rase and 

its calcium binding protein have been separated 	suggesting a weak 

attachment. 	The precise molecular weight of native pea ':almoduliri is 

not known although its apparent molecular weight after SDS—PAGE is 

16 to 21KDa depending on the presence and absence of calcium (Allan 

+ Trei.iavas 1985). i::almodulir, would therefore be expected to elute 

along 1.1.11th the protein k iniase in the above column, fractions, although 

dilution of the original sample will have occwed possibly leading to 

a decrease in its association with the enzyme. C:almodul In assays or, 

the column fractions have not been performed and therefore the 

identity of the calcium binding protein 	in 	this fraction remains 



obscure 

Protein Content of the Protein Kiniase Containing Sephadex G100 

Column Fractions 

As a final analysis of this system the protein kinase containing 

fractions produced by Sephadex 6100 column chromatography were 

subjected to SEiS—PAGE and the component proteins silver stained. A 

photograph of one such gel is presented in Figure 20. 	Whilst the 

proteins present are near the limits of detection it is clear that two 

major staining bards are present 	28KDa and 180a, the latter is 

assumed to be the protein kinase. The distribution of these proteins 

it the column fractions is in agreement with separation based on their 

individual molecular weights. However7 it was subsequently 

discovered whilst using spun columns 	that the enzyme adheres to 

sephadex. 	In the above separations the location of the peak of 

protein kinase acitivity around 18KDa may be fortuitous i.e. an under 

estimation of the true molecular weight of the protein 	kinase or a 

combination of the 2E:KEiA and 	1E:KEla proteins. 

An attempt was made to separate a pre—labelled acetone 

sol ub ii i sed 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction or, the Sephadex 6100 

column and the results are presented in Figure 21. The bulk of the 

excess £1- 2pATP was removed by spinning the preparation through a 

Bic—Gel P6 desalting gel (Bio—Rad laboratories, Richmond 	Cal., USA) 

column 	in a bench centrifuge. 	The only activity eluted from the 

Sephadex 6100 column (Figure 21a) was in the void volume suggesting a 

molecular weight of greater than or equal to 150Kiia7 excluding the 

above mentioned adherence to Sephadex. Ho'.kiever, subsequent analysis 

of this activity by SDS—PAGE revealed a single labelled band at 18F(Eia 

(Figure 	21b) . 	It would appear that phosphorylat i on leads to 
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FIGURE 20. 
Silver stain I rig of SDS—PAGE separations of the Sephadex G100 column 
fractions for the acetone sol ub ii sed 'plasma membrane enr I ched' 
fraction. 	A 'total' membrane preparation was produced and phase 
partitioned to give a 'plasma membrane enriched' 	fraction. 	This 
membrane fraction was then subjected to acetone solub iii sat I or, and 
separation on a Sephadex G 10 column . 	Fraction numbers 19 to 25 
inclusive  of Figure 19b were separated by !-:;DS—PAGE and sliver stained. 
Bards at 	18KE'a and 2SF(EIa are arrowed . The staining bands c .60K.Da 
are art i factual 
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FIiiRE 21a. 
Elution profile for a preiabelled acetone solutuilised 'plasma membrane 

err i ched 	fraction separated by Sephadex 13100 column chromatography. 
A total membrane preparation was produced and phase partitioned to 
give a 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. This membrane fraction 
was then subjected to acetone solub ii isat i or and labelled using 

['— P)ATP in the presence of '100.ut1 free calcium ions for 30 seconds 
at oi::. After removal of excess E3—p3ATP in a Bio—Gel P6 spurt column 
the Sephadex 6100 separation i..ias performed. Radioactivity in the 
column fractions was estimated by C:erenkov counting. V0 , void volume; 
V, 	total volume. Closed symbols indicates those fractions subjected 
to SE'S—PAGE in Figure 21b. 
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FIGURE 21b 

SEE;—FGE analysis of :E;ephadex G100 column fractions produced by a 

prelabel led acetone sal ub iii sed 'plasma membrane enriched' 	fraction.  

The fractions represented by the closed symbols in Figure  21a were 
separated 	by 	SEtS—PAGE 	arid 	the 	resultant 	d  i e 	down 	gel 

a u t orad I ographed 
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FIGURE 22. 
Elution profiles for protein (line trace) and protein kiriase activity 
(histogram) produced by FPLC separation of an acetone solubilised 
p1asrna membrane enriched' fraction. A total' membrane preparation 
was produced and phase partitioned to give a 'plasma membrane 
enriched -' 	fract i on . 	This membrane fra':t i on was then subjected to 
acetone solubili sat ior and "DAg of the protein produced separated by 
FPL:: on a Superose 12 column. 	Column fractions were assay ed for 

protein kinase activity using £—P]ATP in the presence of 11110041 
free calcium i ors and 50ug per ml bovine cal modul i ri . Activity was 
estimated by a single sample after 30 seconds reaction time at 0°C:. 
Protein content of the eluate was monitored as the absorbance at 

Onm. 



Protein Content and Labelling of the Protein Kiriase Containing 

FELt: Column Fractions 

The column fractions containing protein k irase activity were 

further analysed by 	;DS-PAGE and aut orad i ography of the dried down 

gel. The result for the major peak fraction number 29 is shown 	in 

Figure 23a and for comparison the urifractioniated preparation is also 

shown (see also Figure 8a). As before a labelled band is present of 

molecular weight 	1E:KtIa 	for reasons not known another bard of 

slightly higher molecular weight 	is also present 	A very minor 

phosphorylated band 	in approximately this position was sometimes 

observed in the acetone solub iii sed 'plasma membrane 	enriched' 

fraction and the elect roel uted fraction from the acetone sol ub 1 i sed 

total' membrane. Why the phosphorylat i or of this band should be so 

enhanced in this  preparation is riot known 

Finally, 	the protein composition of the fractions containing 

protein k inase activity was examined by SDS-PAGE and silver staining.  

The result for fraction 29 is shown in Figure 23b. Only two major 

bands are present 	18 and 280a as seer in the E;ephadex G100 column 

fractions above. Several minor bands of molecular weight '55 to 

65KEla are also seer and would be expected to elute in this portion of 

the 	separation. 	It would thus appear that the 18KEia protein k irase 

is in association with th the 28KtIa band. Whether any such association 

activates the enzyme remains to be determined, although it can be said 

that the MUM protein k i nase is not totally dependent or assoca it i or 

with any such protein from the renaturat i or data of Chapter 4 Figure 

14. 

Apart from the usage of FPLC: the only experimental difference 

between the separations shown 	in Figures 20 and 18b is the buffer 

composition. For the :E;ephadex G100 separations PBS (150mM NaCl, 	10mM 
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sodium phosphate buffer pH7 .2) was used and for the FPLC 50mM sodium 

phosphate buffer pH7.2. It is possible that the higher salt 

concentration in the Sephade x i100 separations has prevented an 

association of the protein kinase with another protein. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion it can be said that the Sephadex MOO data agrees 

with that obtained by SDS—PAGE although this may be fortuitous. The 

lack of inhibition by TFF suggests that the 18KDa protein represents 

the enzyme isolated from its calcium binding protein. 

The observation of an association of the protein kinase with 

another protein (28KEIa) in FFLC analysis requires further attention,  

although it may be found to be art i factual 	Independent isolation  and 

reconstitution of the two proteins is niecessary, and any influence of 

the degree of autophosphorylatiori on association 	investigated. 	The 

28KDa protein may represent a novel calcium binding protein. 	28 

KDa band is seer to be abundant 	in both the acetone so]. ut I 1 I s e d 

total' and 'plasma membrane enriched' fractions (see Figures 7 and 

:3b) and it will be shown in Chapter S that antibodies from mice have 

been raised to this protein. 

The reasons for the very much enhanced labelling of another band 

seen in the FFLC fractions (Figure 23a) is not kriowr, although 	it 	is 

possible that the enzyme has been separated from an i rh i Lu it or present 

in the whole solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched fraction. The 

nature of the two very minor peaks of protein kinase activity in the 

FFLC: separation has not been determined. 

Clearly this section of .,.uor:: is very far from complete and the 

continued use of FFLC analysis on this system is desirable. 
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AL'T':PHOSPH':'RYLATIoN AND ITS EFFECTS ON PROTEIN KINASE ACTIVITY 

As 	outlined 	in the introduction  the ability of a protein k I nase 

to autaphosphorylated is by no means unusual 	However, a clear 

distinction should be made between inter— or intramolecular 

autophosphorylation. Intermolecular autophosphorylation is simply the 

phosphorylat i or of one enzyme by 	another , 	but 	intramolecular 

autophosphorylation is the transfer of phosphate from ATP onto the 

same enzyme molecule or tightly bound subunit. To distinguish between 

the two it is necessary to investigate  the kinetics of labelling 	i 

response to enzyme concentration. Intramolecular autophosphorylation 

would be expected to show saturation type kinetics i .e • 	the specific  

activity 	of 	the 	phosphorylationi 	reaction 	would 	not 	be 

enzyme—concentration dependent Kuret + Schulman 198) 

In some instances it is kno'.'.iri that autophosphorylation has a 

specific effect or 	the protein kinse activity (see introduction).  

Amongst these one group of enzymes is of particular interest 	the 

calcium and calmodul in dependent (MAF2 and type IN protein k I riases 

from brain Kuret + Schulman 1985; Miller + Kennedy 1986) . As members 

of a large family of homologous brain protein kinases they are calcium 

and 	calmodul in 	dependent 	and 	exhibit 	intramolecular 

autophosphorylation. The autophosphorylation alters calmoduliri 

binding and reduces the enzyme activity towards exogenous substrates 

to 	35 	of the 	initial value. The activity of the phosphorylated 

enzyme is not dependent on calcium or calmodul in. 

Evidence has been presented in the previous chapters for calcium 

and calmodulini activated autophosphorylation of the protein kinase 

isolated from pea. Whilst the '18KDa catalytic protein had not been 

isolated to homogeneity it was considered worthwhile to carry out an 

analysis of some of the above properties. Since in both the acetone 
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solubil ised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction (Chapter 3. Figure 8a) 

and 	the 	protein k i riase band el e: t roel ut ed from non—denaturing 

separations of the acetone solubilised 'total' membrane fraction 

(Chapter 5, Figure 15) the only labelled t'arid was the enzyme itself 

these preparations were used. 

Enzyme Dilution and an Exogenous Substrate to Demonstrate 

Iritramol ecular Autophosphorylation 

In order to demonstrate intramolecular autophosphorylationi it 	is 

necessary to make a comparison between phosphoryl at i on of an exogenous 

substrate and the enzyme 	itself. 	Historie Hi was found to be a 

suitable substrate for the enzyme (see below and Figure 27) 	Due to 

its 	highly basic nature h i store Hi migrates with an erroneously high 

molecular "eight or StIS polyacrylamide  gels, 35KDa as opposed to the 

expected' '21KDa 	Thus the hi stone Hi band runs well clear of the 

protein kiniase it, an SDS—PAGE separation. To assay the 

phosphorylat ion of historte Hi and the enzyme it was necessary to 

separate such assay mixtures by SDS—PE and estimate incorporated 

activity by counting of gel slices. Hoi.iever, by doing so a dilemma is 

encountered. 	To obtain 	incorporations  representative of an in it i al 

rate the labelling times had to be short and consequently the counts 

obtained were b".', leading to inaccuracies. Nevertheless as will be 

seen below, differences were sufficiently marked so as to alleviate 

this problem. 

Using the electroeluted protein kiniase preparation prepared in, 

Chapter 5 the follo'.'.'ir,q assays ,.,.iere performed. 	In the presence 	of 	a 

constant 40041 free calcium and 50"g per ml bovine calmodul I ri the 

enzyme was assayed for autophosphorylatiori over an eight fold 

concentration ranger reactions were terminated 10 seconds after the 
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addition of EPATP by the addition of sample buffer (SBX2) 

Likewise 	assays were performed with the inclusion of histone Hi at a 

starting concentration of 0 .E:mqml - ' and co— diluted with the enzyme 

The 	results of estimation of i ri:orparted act vi ty in bands from SEIS 

polyacrylamide gels are presented in Figure 24. Slices from directly 

above each labelled band have been used as blanks. Figure 24a shows a 

plot of specific activity K control) against protein (excluding 

histone) and clearly there is a marked difference for the 

autophosphorylation and the phosphorylation of an exogenous substrate. 

The 	phosphorylat ion of histone Hi exhibits a dependence on enzyme 

(protein) concentration, although the gradient of this line appears 

rather steeper than a. general doubling of activity with doubling of 

protein concentration. In marked contrast the autophosphorylat i or 	is 

virtually independent of enzyme (protein) concentration, although the 

results are less accurate than desirable. 	The presence of such 

saturation 	kinetics 	is 	indicative 	of 	intramolecular 

aukophosphorylat ion. 

Figure 24b shows a Varit Hoff plot of the data of Figure 24a, and 

avoids the calculation of relative specific activity and subsequent 

amplification 	of 	errors. 	Intramolecular autophosphorylat ion 	is 

revealed by the gradient of 1 for the enzyme phosphorylationi and 

enzyme concentration dependence by the gradient of 2 for histone Hi 

phosphorylat ion. 

As an alternative to and as a verification of the above the 

autophosphorylatiori of the electroeluted protein kiriase fraction, from 

acetone sol ub i 1 i sed 	total 	membrane 	was 	estimated 	by 	the 

extrapolation 	of initial rates from phosphocellulose strip assay time 

courses. This may be regarded as a more accurate estimation, of 

I ni it al 	rates, 	although it is open to subjective error. 	The results 
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FIGURE 24b. 
A presentation of the data of Fiure 24a as a Vanit Hoff plot. 
Autophosphorylatiorl (closed symbols) and activity directed towards 
histonie Hi as an exoenious substrate (open symbols) are shown. 
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FIGURE 2. 
An alternative analysis of the effects of dilution upon the 
aukophosphorylaton of the protein kinase. A'total' membrane 
preparation was produced and subjected to acetone solubil isat ion. 
After separation by non—denaturing PAGE the 	autophosphorylat ing 

protein kiniase containing band was located by comparison with a 
separate lane labelled using [—P]ATP. The protein kiriase containing 
band was el ectroel uted from homogeri i sed gel slices. 	The subsequent 

eluake was diluted to give protein concentrations as indicated and 
assayed for protein kinase activity in the presence of a constant 

amount of E—PJATP 	1OO.11 free calcium ions and 50. 	per ml bovine 

calmodul ri. 	Initial rates were estimated from the time courses 
obtained and each point represents art estimate from the average of 
duplicate time courses. The data is presented a; a Van't Hoff plot as 

in Figure 24b. 



of one such experiment, over a nine fold dilution ranger are presented 

in Figure 25 as a Van't Hoff plot. As above 	a gradient of 	i 	is 

obtained indicating intramolecular autophosphorylatiori. 

;DS-PAGE of the Autophosphorylak ion Assay Preparations 

It was possible that the results obtained above were the 

combination of more than a single parameter i.e. 	to be certain 	the 

labelled bands present throughout the wide range of dilutions should 

be examined. Figure 26 presents an aukoradiograph for the dilution of 

the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' 	fraction over a 

nine fold range. 	The only band present throughout is that of the 

protein kinase at 	i8KDa. 	It should be rioted that results similar to 

those of the above section have also been obtained with the this 

preparation of the protein kinase. 

Historie Hi F'hosphorylak or, and the Effect of Autophosphorylat ior 

To investigate any effect of autophosphorvlationi on the activity 

of the enzyme histone Hi was used as an exogenous substrate. An assay 

was designed such that the enzyme was presented to historie Hi in its 

isolated state or after phosphorylakior. 	For pre-phosphorylakioni 

acetone solutil ised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction was incubated 

in the presence of 'IOO.M free calcium and 50 	per ml bovine 

calmodul ri with E-P]ATP. A similar preparation was incubated 

without ATP. Histone Hi and [-P]ATP added to both assays twice 

as much ATP to the non-prelabel led assay to ensure that all final 

concentrations were equal. The addition of more ATP to the 

pro-labelled assay is not essential since ATP is present 	in vast 

excess. 	The reactions were terminated and the products examined by 

SEIS-PAGE. Figure 27 (lane a) shows a :oomassi e blue stained lane for 
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FIGURE 2/. 
SDS-PAGE analysis of the proteins labelled in dilutions  of the acetone 

sol '..ft ii sed 	plasma membrane enriched' fraction. A 'total' membrane 

preparation was produced and phase partitioned to give a 'plasma 
membrane enriched' fraction. This  membrane fraction was then 

subjected to acetone solubilisakioni. Starting at 50xg protein per ml 

the 	acetone sd ub ii sed 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction was 
labelled over a 9 fold dilution range using E-3 F]ATF in the presence 
of a constant '100ilM free calcium ions for 30 seconds at 0°C. The 
preparations were separated by SEtS-PAGE and the dried down gel 
aut orad i ographed . Numbers above lanes indicate  fold dilution.  
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FIURE 27. 
Results illustrating the effect of autophosphorylatiori on protein 

ifl?5e activity directed towards histone Hi. 	A 'total' 	membrane 

preparation was produced and phase partitioned to give a 'plasma 
membrane enriched' fraction. This membrane fraction was then 

subjected to acetone solubilisatior. Lanes b and c represent SEtS—PAGE 
separations of the acetone solubil ised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction presented to histone Hi (arrowed) in 	the presence of 100411M 

free calcium ions and 504 	per ml bovine calmodul I ni . In lane b 

was added both before and with the histone. In lane c the 

same overall amount of [—F3TP has been added 	but none prior to 

the addition of histone. Thus the protein k i nase is presented to 	the 

histone in two stakes of aukophosphorylakion. Incubations both before 

and 	after 	the addi t ion of iO.g of histone were for 1 minute at OC. 

Lane a shows  t h e c o o mass e blue  sta nIng of lane  b 



one of the assays clearly showing the histone Hi band (35K[Ia) and 

its phosphorylat or by the enzyme (lanes Li and 0. Lane h represents 

the enzyme which had been pre—phosphorylated prior to the addition of 

histone  and the histone  bard is less  heav 1y labelled  here than 	in 

lane c7 no pre—phosphorylat or . The autophosphorylated protein k inase 

is 	present at 	the same 	int ensity 	in both  1 aries and it would thus 

appear that autophosphorylatiori of the enzyme leads to a decrease in 

its activity towards histone Hi Whether the inactivation by 

autophosphorylat ion applies to endogenous substrates remains to be 

determined 

A preliminary attempt has been made to estimate the amount of 

activity that remains after autophosphorylat or . 	Using a similar 

protocol to that above the phosphorylatiori of histone Hi and enzyme 

were assayed by C:ererikov counting of excised bands from :E;EiS 

polvacrylam ide gels. This method is less accurate than the cellulose 

disc or phosphocel 1 ulose strip methods, but allows the separation of 

individual proteins. 	Some results from this type of assay are 

presented in Figure 25. After a two minute preinicubat ion of the 

electroeluted protein k irase fraction with or without t-3 P]ATP the 

phosphoryl at ion of both enzyme and histone were followed. As would be 

expected the phosphoryl at i On level of the enzyme which had beer,  

prephosphorylated using L1—P]ATP remains constant (closed circles). 

However7 the phosphorylat I or of the enzyme which had not beer 

prephosphoryl at ed (closed triangles) also appears to be constant 

Autophosphorylat i or of the enzyme 	in this preparation under these 

conditions is clearly very rapid, unlike the phosphocel 1 ul ose strip 

data presented in Figure if. 	Nevertheless the effect of 

autophosphorylatiori or histone Hi phosphorylation is readily apparent. 

After pre i ricubat i or 	of the enzyme in the presence of E- 2P]ATP the 
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FIGURE 2E:. 
Art 	estimation of the dearee of autophosphorylat ion induced inhibition 

of protein kiriase activity directed towards histone Hi. 	A 'total' 

membrane preparation was produced and subjected to acetone 

sol ub ii i sat i on. 	After separation 	by 	non-deniatur I nq 	PAGE 	the 

autophosphorylat i rq protein k i riase contaIn i nq bard was located by 
comparison with a separate lane labelled using [-P)ATP. The protein 
kiriase containiriq band was electroeluted from homogenised gel slices. 
The subsequent eluate was used in the following assays. In a similar 
fashion to the results shown in Figure 27 the protein k iriase was 
presented to histone Hi in two relative states of autophosphorylation. 

The 	el ecroel iteij protein k irase was pre i n':ubated for 2 minutes at CDC 
in the presence of 10041 free calcium ions and 50uq per ml bovine 
calmadul in with (circles)  or without (triangles) [S3-PATP . After the 
addition of more L-P]ATP, such that the final amount was equal in 
both assays 10.ug of histone Hi was added. Assays were stopped at the 
appropriate times and separated by EElS-PAGE. Both the protein kinase 
(closed symbols) and histone Hi (open symbols) bands were excised and 
incorporated radioactivity estimated by C:erenikov counting. Zero time 
blanks were obtained by stopp irig the react ions at the end of the pre-
incubation period and before the addition of histone and E-P)ATP. 



phosphorylatiori of his+one Hi (Figure 28, open circles) is relatively 

slow when compared to the unphosphorylated enzyme rate (open 

triangles). Determination of an initial rake of historie Hi 

phosphorylat i on by the relatively unphosphorylated enzyme is difficult 

due to the inaccuracy of the data and in that a rate equivalent to 

that of the phosphorylated enzyme is soon reached 

This apparent property of the enzyme requires much further 

investigation both in terms of the number of phosphates required and 

the 	':al ci um/calmodul in dependence of the residual activity. Miller 

and Kennedy (19:36) present a complete analysis for a brain derived 

protein kinase i.'.'ith very similar properties to the enzyme isolated 

here 	Further purification of the enzyme is required before such an 

analysis can be made 

Conclusion 

An analysis of autophosphorylatiori has revealed it to be 

intramolecular in nature although a small component of intermolecular 

activity carrot be ruled out entirely. Whether aut ophosphoryl at i on is 

a significant portion of the enzyme's activity when 	in the 	intact 

membrane is not known, although its labelling in plasma membrane 

enriched' fractions would suggest this to he the case 	(Chapter 2 

Figure 5a) 

	

Autophosphorylationi 	is seer to reduce the activity of the enzyme 

towards 	an 	exogenous 	substrate 	h i st ore 	Hi, 	although 	the 

calcium/calmodul in dependence of the residual activity has not been 

determined. The variation in cal': i um/calmodul I ni dependence of 	the 

acetone solub iii sed 	total' 	membrane fraction could be explained in 

terms of differing degrees of autophosphorylat i on 	upon 	isolation 	i 

this 	residual 	activity 	were 	found 	to 	be 	independent 	of 
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cal: um/calmodul in i .0 .calc i urn dependence of 	the phosphorylat or 	of 

other substrates reflects the autophosphorylat on state of the enzyme 

The rapid autophosphorylat or found here by the counting of gel slices 

does not compare well with the phosphocellulose strip data presented 

in Figure 16. 	It is possible that the latter method is detecting 	the 

phosphorylatiori of minor components not seen 	in an gElS—PAGE type 

analysis. However, rapid autophosphorylat I on may be a particular 

property of this batch of enzyme. Ten second reaction times were used 

earlier in this chapter for the demonstration of irtramole':ular 

aut ophosphoryl at I or since it is the earliest possible time point after 

the addition and mixing of [—P]ATP 

To further analyse the autophosphorylat ion it is clear that the 

reaction will 	have to be retarded possibly by a reduction in the 

magnesium content of buffers as described by Miller and Kennedy 

(1986) 



PRODUCTION OF ANTIBODIES AGAINST THE ACETONE SOLIJBILISEEI 'PLASMA  

MEMBRANE ENRICHED' FRACTION 

An 	antibody preparation to the acetone sol ub iii sed 	plasma 

membrane enriched' fraction has been produced in mice (thanks are due 

to Dr.Aruseil 	of the Zoology Department for performing the injections 

and bleedings). 	Since the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane 

enriched' fraction was available It such small amounts ('15.ug per lOOg 

fresh weight of tissue) 	t he mice  were primed with the acetone 

sol ub ii sed total' membrane preparation and later injections of the 

former preparation were used to potentiate the titre for specific 

proteins. The primary objective was to raise antibodies to the 18KEta 

protein kiriase described in earlier chapters and isolate these from 

the 	whole population by the aff inky methods of Smith and Fisher 

(1984) . 	These antibodies could then, 	possibly: 	be 	used 	to 

specifically inhibit the activity of the protein kiriase in membrane 

preparations to assess any involvement in properties such as calcium 

transport. 	Sub—cellular distribution and the s dedriess of position 

using right side out, sealed 	plasma membrane vesicles from phase 

partitioning 	(Larssori et al. 1984) 	could also be determined (Chart + 

Schatz 1979) 

The results below present an assessment of the final serum 

produced in this investigation. 

Double Diffusion Assays to Estimate Titre 

As an 	initial characterization it was necessary to estimate the 

t i tre and check the specificity of the crude serum produced. 	Double 

diffusion assays over the range Xl to X1/1024 dilution for the crude 

serum against an acetone solubil ised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

preparation are presented in Figure 29. Importantly7 no detectable 
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FIGURE 29. 
Doubi e di ffus i or assays of a crude serum produced in mice aqa inst art 
acetone solubilised protein kiriase preparation. 	A 'total' 	membrane 

preparation was produced and phase partitioned to give a 'plasma 
membrane en  i c h e d ' 	fract I or. 	Th is membrane fraction 	was 	then 

subjected to acetone sol ub ii I sat i on, the production of antibodies in 
mice had been potentiated aqainst this same preparation. The 
equivalent of 7ç of protein from the acetone solubil ised 'plasma 
membrane enriched' fraction t.tere added to each certtre well . 	Numbers 

at 	the outer wells refer to the fold dilution of the serum applied? 
zero indicates  'normal' mouse serum. After development of precipitin 
i i ties overri i qht 	the plates were washed and sta I rted with coomass i e 

b  tie 



precipitation of protein has occurred with the 'normal' 	mouse serum 

From the ':oomass e blue staining of the precipitin lines it was 

estimated that a minimum of 1 .4.ul of crude serum was required to 

precipitate 1Ag of the acetone solubilised 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction. 	It now remained to be seen which of the proteins present in 

the sol ut iii sed membrane preparation were involved. 

EITB Analysis of the Crude Serum 

Enzyme linked immunoelectro transfer blotting (EITB) involves the 

separation of assay protein by 5°DS—PE, blotting to nitrocellulose, 

tagging of proteins with test antibodies and then development of 

antibody attachment using a second antibody with coupled enzyme. 	The 

reaction of antibodies in the crude serum with specific proteins can 

thus be visualized. 	The second antibody used in this case was 

goat—anti—mouse horse radish perox dase coupled, as supplied in the 

Bi o Rad kit. The results of such an analysis using a concentrated 

acetone 	sol ut 1 i sed 	'plasma membrane enriched' preparation are 

presented in Figure 30. Blotting of a separate lane of the 3EiS—PAGE 

separated acetone solub ii ised 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction and 

subsequent staining of protein with coomassie blue enabled the correct 

alignment of reactive bands in the EITB process lane a of Figure 30 

shows such  a ':00 mass i e blue stained blot. Lane b of Figure  30 shows 

that there was no cross reactivity of the second antibody with 

proteins 	in the preparation, since first  antibody was missed  out in 

this case, and lane c shows the complete pattern for the acetone 

501 ut ii sed 'plasma membrane enriched"  fraction. Clearly! the crude 

serum contains antibodies to several of the proteins in this 

preparation including  the 28Ktia bard discussed in Chapter 6. 

However, there appears to be no activity towards the protein kinase 
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FIGURE 30.  

Enzyme linked 	immurioelectro transfer blotting (EITB) analysis of a 

crude serum produced 	i ri m i ce aqa i nsf 	a 	sol ub ii sed 	membrane 

preparation. 	total' membrane preparation was produced and phase 

partitioned to give a 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction. 
This membrane fraction was then subjected to acetone solubilisat ion, 

antibodies in mice had been pot enkiated against this same preparation. 

fter separation by SEiS — P A F3 E arid blotting to n  trocel lulose the 
proteins were treated in three separate ways: Lane a - coomassie blue 
stain of the blotted proteins. Lane b - EITB analysis using only the 

second 	(Goat—anti—mouse perox i dase linked) antibody. Lane c - EITB 
analysis using both first (as described above) and second antibodies. 
After 'development' 	of perox I dase activity 	in lanes h and c the 

nitrocellulose was photographed wet. 



bard of '1EKEia 

Similar results have been obtained for the acetone soluL'ilised 

total membrane 'plasma membrane enriched' fraction and the 

el ectroel uted protein k inase fraction. 	It can therefore be concluded 

that the antibody titre for the protein 	kiriase 	is below detectable 

levels. 	Under ideal conditions the above method is capable of 

detecting  as 1 t k 1 e as 100 p cog rams of a single  an k ger 	on 

nitrocellulose.  

Conclusion 

The crude serum produced in mice, which has been potentiated 

towards the acetone sol ub ii i sed 'plasma membrane enriched' 	fract i on 

is clearly a very poor source of antibodies towards the protein 

kiriase. The protein kina.se  is only a minor component of the above 

preparation 	(see Figure 8b) and may well be a 'poor antigen' in mice. 

If another attempt is to be made to raise antibodies directed towards 

the 	protein k I ri as e then  t he purified protein will have to be used and 

the lE:KEta regions from SDS—PE separations of 'total' membrane may 

be a suitable source. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The discussion is composed of two parts. Firstly, a criticism of 

methods and conclusions. Secondly, a consideration of the knowledge 

gained concerning protein kinase activity in pea bud membranes over 

the last two and a half years. 

The first major point of criticism is that no in viva labelling 

of proteins using 	P has been performed. 	Therefore 	it cannot be 

said with certainty that the reaction; observed actually occur in the 

intact cell. The isolation of the enzyme 'nearest' to the intact cell 

is probably best represented by the 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction produced by phase partitioning. It is also possible that in 

viva labelling would have revealed the presence of tyrosine phosphate 

this would then be assumed to be the product of tyrosine kinase 

activity. The use of more than a single peptide substrate as an assay 

for tyrosine kinase activity is desirable. Random sequence peptides 

consisting of known amino acid; would have been particularly useful 

since they would present any possible tyrosine kinase with a wide 

range of sequences surrounding phosphorylation sites. 

The phase partitioning method employed whilst specifically 

designed for general usage 	is riot necessarily optimal for the 

membranes isolated here. A complete analysis covering a range of 

polymer concentrations salt types salt concentrations and pH; should 

ideally be performed. 	It is therefore possible that the 'plasma 

membrane enriched' fraction produced here is riot optimal in terms of 

recovery and purity. 	Plasma membrane markers other than those 

described in the text are available although all are questioned. The 

binding of Naphthylphthalami': acid (NPA) to membranes and 

Phosphotungstic acid-chromic acid (PTAC) staining have been reported 
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to be useful by other workers. 	Whilst using the system of phase 

partitioning designed for general use the repetition of batch type 

separations may well have yielded a plasma membrane fraction with a 

higher degree of purity. However, higher purity would be obtained at 

the expense of recovery. 

The method of acetone solubilisat ion 	(i.e. precipitation of 

membrane proteins in acetone, resuspension in an aqueous buffer and 

ceritrifugationi) is clearly rather drastic and slightly variable. 

Despite attempts to optimize the process the variability still 

remained. However, the use of detergents to remove the protein kiriase 

activity from the membrane had already proven to be fruitless. 

One major problem is that even the purest preparations of the 

protein kiniase still contain many other proteins. Consequeritly, data 

provided by the calmodulin, titration of the enzyme should be regarded 

with some caution. 	Whilst activation by calmodulin is apparent the 

precise affinity of the protein kinase for calmodulin is open to 

question. 	Other proteins present in the preparation are potentially 

capable of influencing calmodulin binding to the enzyme. The 

suggestion of positive cooperativity requires much further 

investigation again using more pure preparations of the enzyme. 

A further point regarding activation by calmodulin is presented 

by the experiments in which activation of the enzyme is obtained by 

calcium alone. In these circumstances it has been assumed that 

calmodulin 	or another calcium binding protein, is present. However,  

no estimations of calmodulin content have been made for any 

preparation 	and the identity of the 'natural' calcium binding protein 

remains obscure. Whilst calmodulin is known to he present 	in the 

'total' membrane preparation (Hetherington + Trewavas 1984a) it need 

riot be directly involved in the calcium activation of the protein 



kiriase described here. 

The demonstration of intramolecular autophosphorylationi is also 

subject to criticism due to the presence of other proteins 	in the 

enzyme preparation. 	The apparent slight increase in activity upon 

dilution would suggest the presence of some form of inhibitory action 

(see Fig. 24a). 

No protease inhibitors have been employed during the isolation of 

the protein kiriase and it is possible that the active 18KDa protein 

represents a fragment of the whole enzyme 

No experiments have been performed to establish any phospholipid 

dependence ,  as might be expected for an enzyme derived from membranes. 

It 	is assumed that the enzyme is bound to the cytoplasmic face of the 

membrane, allowing control by an increase in cytoplasmic free calcium 

Otis. No data is presented to support this assumption. 

As a final point of criticism it should be said that no absolute 

identification of stained and labelled bands on polyacrylamide gels 

has been made. It is possible that bands of similar molecular weight 

do riot represent the same protein 	in all 	instances. 	The use of 

antibodies or peptide mapping of individual bands i.'oitld resolve this 

issue. 

As a preliminary to the discussion of the properties of the 

enzyme 	and a comparison to other protein kiriases, a brief summary of 

knowledge to date will be given. 

Protein kinase activity activated by micromolar concentrations of 

calcium jars is present in membranes isolated from dark grown peas. A 

majority of this activity is located in the plasma membrane and a 

protein kiriase has been isolated from this source. Partially purified 

preparations of the enzyme solubilised from the plasma membrane 
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demonstrate activation by calcium and calmoduliri. The enzyme molecule 

has a molecular weiqht of 18K:Da and shows an ability to 

autophosphorylate. It is for this autophosphorylatiort that an 

activation by calcium and 	calmodul ins 	has 	been 	demonstrated. 

Calmodul ri activation shows positive cooperativity with two calmodul in 

binding sites and half maximal activation occurs in the micromolar 

range. The autophosphorylation appears to occur on an 	iritra-, as 

opposed to inter- ,  molecular basis i.e. phosphorylat ion occurs on the 

same catalytic unit. The phosphorylatiori occurs primarily on seririe 

residues that are located in a small peptide fragment(s) produced by 

tryptic digestion. 	Upon autophosphorylatiori the activity of the 

enzyme towards an exoqenious substrate, hiskonie Hi, decreases by more 

than 50. However, it is not known whether this residual activity is 

activated by calcium and calmoduliri. Autophosphorylatiori appears to 

cause aggregation of the enzyme with itself and possibly other 

proteins. 

The 	knowledge that the enzyme was autophosphorylat ing enabled a 

clearer understanding of manly observations. For instance, a membrane 

preparation incubated with ATE would continue to phosphorylake for 

considerably longer than a solubilised membrane preparation under 

identical conditions. 	For the solubilised membrane preparations the 

time course of phosphate incorporation was characteristically short 

and ATP was riot limiting. It is possible that the rapid 

autophosphorylationi inactivates the enzyme activity directed towards 

potential substrates present in these preparations. 

The only comparisons that can be made to other plant proteins 

kiriases are to soluble, not membrane associated enzymes. 	Polya and 

Davies (1982) and Polya and Micucci (1984) have partially purified two 

calcium and calmodulin activated protein kinases from wheat. The 
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latter enzyme has an apparent molecular weight of 86KEla. 

Putnam-Evans !! al. (1986) have isolated a calcium and calmoduliri 

activated protein kinase from soybean, with an apparent molecular 

weight of 65KDa on Sephadex 6-100 column chromatography. The enzyme 

of Polya and Micucci 	(1982) shows half maximal activation with 

calmoduliri at 0.3 micromolar, comparing favourably with the data 

obtained here whilst that of Putnam-Evans (1983) showed only slight 

activation in the presence of one micromolar calmodulini. No 

suggestion of any cooperativity between more than one calmoduliri 

binding site has been made by any of the above authors. 

Brummer and Parish (1983) attempted to identify specific proteins 

associated with specific membranes from corn. One of the proteins 

that they found to be a useful 'marker' for the plasma membrane had a 

molecular weight of 20KDa. This protein was phosphorylated in vivo 

and thus appears similar to the protein kinase described here. 

The enzyme of Miller and Kennedy (1986) from rat brain shows 

similarity to the enzyme described here in a number of ways. Whilst 

the enzyme consists of multimers of '50KtIa and '60KDa subunits, unlike 

the '18KDa enzyme from pea its other features are worth discussing. 

Each subunit has protein kinase activity and shows intramolecular 

autophosphorylat ion 	(Kuret 	+ 	Schulman 	198) 	Upon 

autophosphorylatiori the activity of the enzyme towards an exogenous 

substrate decreases by 65 and the residual activity is independent 

of calcium and calmodulint. The enzyme also shows positive 

u:ooperak ivi ty 	in activation of autophosphorylat ior 	by calmodul in 

(LeVine et al. 1986). 	Whilst the precise function of this enzyme is 

not known it is considered to act as a calcium triggered molecular 

switch, giving  a prolonged response beyond that of the initial  calcium 

signal 	(Miller + Kennedy 1986). Could the protein kinase described 



here have a similar funct ion in plants? If this is the case then the 

results presented in this thesis are highly significant. The process 

of autophosphorylatiori of a protein kinase (albeit intermolecular) has 

beer, proposed to be the basis for memory storage in the brain 	(Lismari 

195). 

It is worthwhile considering ho',.; the enzyme identified here could 

act as a molecular switch. 	However, much needs to be determined 

before arty one mechanism can be chosen 	The autophosphorylat i on of 

the enzyme clearly inhibits its activity, but is so rapid that if this 

were the case 	in 	the 	intact plant then phosphorylatiort of other 

substrates prior to inactivation would have to be equally rapid. 	It 

is 	possible that sustained phosphorylat ion of a different sub—set of 

proteins could be brought about by the autophosphorylated kinase. 	Art 

attempt could be made to analyse the kinetics of labelling for 

individual proteins possibly in a 'plasma membrane enriched' 

fraction. 	Those showing very rapid initial phosphorylationt would be 

more likely 'early' substrates for the protein kinase. 	However, 	the 

presence 	of 	other protein k i riases would influence  such data. 

Likewise, and as observed in results already obtained7 some proteins 

exhibit a lack of calcium dependence in their phosphorylation (see 

Fig.7) . Assuming that all phosphorylationis in such a preparation are 

brought about by the kinase described here, then a lack of calcium and 

calmoduliri dependence after autophosphorylationi would explain such 

observations. 

Evidence also suggests that the enzyme aggregates after 

autophosphorylationt, although this may not occur in the intact 

membrane. Would the removal of phosphate lead to a dissociation of 

the multimers? The use of a suitable phosphatase and column 

chromatography would help to resolve this question. 	It 	is also 



possible that the protein kinase leaves the membrane upon 

aukophosphorylatiori giving it access to a new set of substrates and 

possibly enzymes to regulate. 	The simple treatment of membrane 

preparations with or without ATP 	spinning down the membranes and 

assaying the supernatant for protein kinase activity would be a 

suitable initial experiment in this respect. 

A need to isolate phospho and dephospho forms of the enzyme 

exists. 	It has already been speculated in chapter 4 that this may be 

occurring in nioridenaturinig gel 	electrophoresis separations arid this 

requires further 	investigation. It may also be possible to separate 

the two forms of the enzyme by SDS—PAGE as described by Yamauchi arid 

Fujisawa (19:35). An alternative approach would be to dephosphorylate 

the enzyme with a suitable phosphatase 

An analysis equivalent to that of Miller and Kennedy (1986) 	is 

also necessary to demonstrate a molecular switch. They were able to 

determine the number of phosphates required for a conversion of their 

protein kinase from one from to the other. Such an analysis must 

await further bulk purification of the enzyme. 

Conclusions concerning a role for the 18Ktia protein kiniase in 

signal transduction can only be tentative. However, the following 

situation can be envisaged. Upon stimulation, 	the nature of which 

remains obscure? 	the plant cell opens calcium channels in the plasma 

membrane. Calcium ions enter the cytoplasm giving a localised rise in 

intracellular concentration. Calcium ions bind to and activate 

calmodul in which then binds to the membrane associated protein kinase. 

The protein kinase phosphorylates itself and other substrates of 

unknown identity. Autophosphorylatiori reduces the activity of the 

protein kinase. 	Calcium pumps in the plasma membrane return the 



cytoplasmic calcium concentration to its 'resting' state. The 

calcium-cairnoduliri enzyme complex dissociates. If the residual 

activity of the protein 	kinase were 	independent of calcium and 

calmodul in then its activity would continue until it was degraded or 

dephosphoryl at ed. 

What is the nature of the primary stimulus? What is the nature 

of the attachment of the protein kiriase to the membrane? 	Is the 

protein kiniase specifically associated with other proteins? What is 

the identity of the protein substrates? 

Continuing research will hopefully resolve some of the above 

points. 
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TIROSIPE SPECIFIC PROTEIN KINASES 114 PLANT TISSUES 

D. Blowers and A.J. Trewavas 

Department of Botany. University of Edinburgh. King's 
Buildings, Mayfield Road, Edinburgh E149 3,111 

Until 1979 protein kinasem were considered to use only serine arid 
threontiie as substrates, although some work had been carried out on the 
so called 'acid labile' histone phosphates thought to be phosphohistidine 
and phospholysine (Chen et at. 1974). The discovery of an ability to 
phosphorylate tyrosine in Polyoma tumor antigen irnivunoprecipitates 
(Eckhart et al. 1979) opened a door to the understanding of cell growth 
control. Numerous other tyrosine specific protein kinasea have now been 
discovered in animal, these include the receptors of insulin, epidermal 
growth factor, platelet derived growth factor (Krebs 1983), 17-B-
estradiol (Mlgliaccio et al. 1984) and numerous retroviral oncogcne 
products. To date no tyrosine kinase activity has been reported for any 
plant material. 

In some cases the overall level of phospliotyrosine in animal cells 
may be as low as 0.05% of the total phosphoamino acid Content (Sefton 
ci at. 1982). Clearly, techniques used to reveal its presence must 
either separate or exclude phosphoserine and phosphothreonine. Three 
basic methods have been employed to identify In vitro tyrosine kinase 
activity in plant material using [1-32P]ATP. Each approach will now be 
discussed in turn. 

Differential Stability of Pliosphoserine, Phosphothreonine and 
Pbostyrosine in Hot Alkali 

This method relies upon the higher stability of the phosphodiester 
bond to tyrosine as compared to serine and threonine in the presence of 
hot alkali (Plinmaer 1941). 11o1eever, the original data applies to the 
free phosphoanino acids and others have found that phosphothreoumine also 
shows a degree of stability when present in Certain proteins (Cooper and 
hunter 1981). Thus, the persistence of labelled bands in alkali treated 
polyacrylamide gels, revealed by autoradiography, is not an ntirely 
reliable means of assessing the presence of phosphiotyrosine unless each 
resistant band is subjected to hydrolysis and phmosphoamlumo acid analysis. 

Hydrolysis of labelled Total Protein and Two Dimensional Phosphmoamino 
Acid An.lysis 

Both crude membrane and ammonium sulphate precipitated fractions 
were prepared from plant material and after labelling were subjected to 
hydrolysis in 6N HCI and two dimensional separation by thin layer 
electrophoresis. Autom-adloeraphy was uged to locate spots cosigrating 
with phmosphmoamnino acid markers. 

Experiments of this type have ben tarried out using pea bud, pea 
root, zucchini hypocotyl and crown gaii callus As the stoning material. 
Whilst large amounts of phosphoserine arid In sonic cases smaller amounts 
of phrsphothreonine were observed in none of these experiments was any 
phosplotyrosine detected. 

Artificial Substrates as a Means to Amplify Tyroainme linmeect 
(.0w levels of phosphotyrosine could be the result of the presence of 

few sites suitable for phosphorylation. The use of artificial Substrates 
should supnly the enzyme(s) with unlimited, but riot necessarily ideal, 
sites. Such substrates must be easily isolated/assayed and if peptides 
must not contain serine or threonine. Angiotensin 11 and tyramine are 
suitable and readily available substrates. Free tvrostne is not soluble 
in water to any great extert. The phosphorviated products are tsolatd 
1ter tnichmloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation of protein and hydrolysis 

of remaining [ -37PJATP 'Braun et at. 1983). 
Both angiotensin II and tyrealne were found to reduce the amount of 

label isolated with IdA soluble material for p's membranes and gobble 
fraction proteins. however, this cannot be taken as evidence that 
tyrosine kinase activity Is absent since products must also be identified. 
Phosphorytated amnglotensin II could not be identified in high voltage 
paper electrophoretic separations of the products and similarly, two 
dimensional thin layer electrophoretic separations revealed no 
pimosphotyramine. 
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Materials and Methods 

Peas (Finns nations, L.cv. Felthaa First) were grown in the dark at 
20-22 C for 12 days. The experimental material was the bud which Contains 
the unexpanded 4th and 5th leaves. 

Membrane preparation and phase partitioning : membranes were prepared 
as previously described (Hetherington, Trewavas 1984). An acetone 
solubijized membrane fraction was prepared from these membranes as 
described in (Blowers, Hetherington & Trewavas 1985). A plasma membrane 
enriched fraction was prepared by the procedure of Yoshida et al (1983). 
Total membrane was partitioned in 4g phases containing S.&Z (w/w) each of 
Polyethylene glycol (Av. Mr.3,350) and dentran (Av.Mr. 472,000). Phases 
were thoroughly mined and left to settle. The diluted upper and lower 
phases were centrifuged at I50000 a g for lh.30 aim and the resulting 
resuspended upper phase pellet referred to as the plasma membrane enriched 
fraction and the lower phase an the residual membrane fraction. 

Electrophoresis, electroelutlon and blotting of proteins: PAGE of 
labelled and unlabelled proteins in denaturing and non-denaturing 
conditions and electroelution of proteins was carried out as described in 
Hetherington & Trewavas (1982) and Blowers, Hetherington & Trewavas 

(1985). Proteins separated using non-denaturing PAGE were transferred to 
nitrocellulose membranes (pore size 0.2 )on) 9ing a Bio-Rad Transblot coy 
overnight (30v, 0.IA 19 4 C) with a 25,nmol.dm 	Iris, pH 8.3, 192nzsoi dm 
glycine buffer system. 

Detection of protein kinase activity on nitrocellulose membranes 
After gel blotting nitrocellulose membranes3were incubated for 30 nins in 
0.51 (w/v) BSA, 0.91 (w/v) MaCi, lOmaol dm 	Iris pH 7.5. The saturated 
membranes were washed 3 times in the above solutions without BSA. The' 
membranes were then incubated 	plastic bags containing appropriate 
buffer and approx 370 KBq b' -{ P1 ATP under the conditions indicated 3  On 
completion the membranes were wahed overnight in lOX TCA, 20mnot dm-  
sodium pyrophosphate, lOnosol dm 	EOTA. After boiling for 15 miss in fresh 
TCA mix and 30 min cooling the membranes were washed and filtered 2 times 
with ICA mix and air dried. Labelled proteins were detected by 
autoradiography. 

Protein kinase assays, phosphoamino acid analysis and protein 
determinations: For membrane preparations protein kinase was assayed using 
the cellulose di 	assay previously described (Hetherington and Trewavas 
1982) using - ( PI-ATP. For the purified enzyme, assays were performed 
exactly an described by Roskoski (1983) on Wbatman P81 phosphocellulose 
strips (ln2cm). Incorporated radioactive phosphate was determined by 
Cerenkov counting of each disc or strip in 5 nI of distilled water. 
Fhoxphoammno acid analysis and protein determinations were carried out as 
detailed in Blowers, Hetherington B Trewavas (1985). 

Results and discussion 

We originally detected a membrane bound protein kinase in pea buds 

which was activated by micro molar concentrations of free calcium. Our 
subsequent studies revealed that the kinase activity was present 
throughout the 12 day old pea plant. However since the greatest calcium 
activation was associated with bud tissue (up to a maximum of 20 fold but 
typically some 6-7 fold) we chose this tissue an our experimental 
material. 

We considered that the characterizationand pu$fication of the 
calcium activated membrane bound protein kinase (Ca FE) would be 
significant steps towards understanding its physiological function. 
Specifically we attempted tn2 nswer, two questions, first where at the 
nnbcellular level was the Ca PK located and 2 econdly was it regulatd by 
calmoduiin? We attempted to localize the Ca PR activity using a number 
of techniques. Isopynic centrifugation resealed the presenceoS at least 
2 components, one was a shoulder and had a density of 1.16g cm 	the other 
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Introduction 

In recent years it has become apparent that the calcium ion plays a 
key regulatory role in plant cell metabolism. The details of the molecular 
events which contribute to this function are beginning to emerge. In 
animals it has been convincingly demonstrated that a common response to a 
variety of cell surface stimuli is a transient increase in cytoplasmic 

calcium concentration (Rasmussen B Barrett 1984). These alterations is 

cytoplasmic calcium concentration are interpreted by a number of calcium 
binding proteins. Of theme the best characterized is calmndultn which has 
also been shown to participate in a variety of physiological processes in 
higher plants (Dieter, 1984). Other calcium binding proteins include 
enzymes whose activity in modulated by physiological concentrations of 
calcium. Among these enzymes, the protein kinases because of their knows 

regulatory function are potentially of great importance in plant cells. 
Since the first reports of membrane bound and soluble calcium 

activated protein kinases in plants (Hetherington & Trewavas 1982) (Polya 

1. Davies 1982), these enzymes have been found is a number of species, 
tissues and are widely distributed within the cell. (Folya,Davies & 
Micacci 1983) (Salinath & Marme 1983) (Hetherington & Trewavas 1984) 
(Polya & Micucct 1084) (Blowers, Hetherington B Trewavas 1985). Calcium 
dependent protein kinases have been found is both soluble and particulate 
fractions, however with one exceptionthe in viv substrates for these 

enzymes are not known. The enzyme quinate 	WAD oxidoreductase has been 

shown to be regulated by phosphorylation/dephOSphorylatiOn catalysed by a 
calcium dependent protein kinase (Ranjeva et a! 1983). 

In this paper we will be restricting ourselves to discussion of 
membrane bound calcium dependent protein lcin5ses. The role of membrane 
bound protein kinases in plants in not well understood. However an 
important role for these enzymes may well be anticipated from two recent 
sets of findings. Firstly it has been reported that auxins, cytokinins 

and gibberellins (Elliot et al 1983) and abscisic acid (de Silva, 
Hetherington and Mansfield 1985) require calcium for their activity and 

secondly that exogenous application of auxin influences the pattern of 
protein phosphorylation in soybean membranes (Morre, Morre and Varnold 

1984). 
The remainder of this paper will consider the properties of a protein 

kinase from pea shoot membranes. 
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major component had a peak density of l.136g cm- 3.  This latter density is 
characteristic of pea epicotyl plasma membrane. We confirmed these 

results using the technique of Rasi-Caldogno et al (1982) devised for pea 
tissue. These results indicated that protein kinase activity was 
associated with a number of subcellular fractions, however best calcium 
activations were observed in plasma membrane enriched fractions 
(Hetherington B Trewavas 1984). 

Recently, to extend our localization sts tes we have made use of the 
technique of phase partitioning. Figure 1 oh 	that the upper plasma 
-,enbrane enriched phase contains much higher 	6 fold) CaPE activity. 
Importantly the upper phase contains only on :enth of the total protein 
subjected to phase partitioning. 
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Fig.2. Autoradiograph of proteins phosphorylated by acetone solubilized 
protein kinase incubated in the absence and presence of calcium ions 
separated by SOS PACE. 
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Fig.1. Phosphorylation of proteins in membrane fractions prepared by phase 
partioning. A membrane ft ction was prepared from pea buds and separated 
by phase partitioning into an upper phase (plasma-membrane enriched) and a 
lower phase residual embrane fraction. Closed symbols incubation 
contains 100ivol do 	

Cad2 'op 
en symbols no Cad 2  present, triangles 

show upper plasma membrane enriched phase, circles show lower residual 
membrane phase. 

2+ We have also investigated possible calmodulin (Call) dependence 	the 
Ca PK. Initially we were only able to demonstrate inhibition of Ca PK 
activity by high concentrations of Trifluoperazine (TFP) and stimulation 
by large amourts of Call (Hetherington & Trewavas 1982). We interpreted 
this difficulty as being due to contamination of the membrane preparations 
by endogenous CaM, although we subsequently managed to improve the TF 
inhibition by prelncubation of the membrane preparations In lnnol dx 
EGTA. 

In order to further characterize the enzyme we attempted 
solubilization using a variety of agents (Na-deoxychate, N1'40, CHAPS). 
However the best method for both solubilizing the Ca PK while retaining 
its calcium dependence was the acetone procedure devised by Vents (1977) 
as illustrated in Ftg.2. 

Interestingly acetone soluhtllzed material was more sensitive to UP 
but showed no response to added calmodulin. 

We had previously obtained evidence that pea bud membranes contained 
more than one kinase. Did our solubtllzed preparation contain more than  

one kinase? We utilized the procedures of non-denaturing PAGE coupled with 
Western blotting to answer this question. Fig.3 shows the results of 
non denatured sample of labelled protein separated by non denaturing PACE. 

To detect protein kinase activity we took advantage of the 

observations that protein kinases are knows to aatophosphorylate and also 
they frequently co-purify with their endogenous substrates. After Western 
transfer of non-denatured proteins to nitrocellulose, enzyme activity was 
retained. A single phosphorylated band appears on the filter indicating 
the presence of protein kinase. We were subsequently able to demonstrate 
by phosphor-amino acid analysis that the labellsl band resulted from kinase 
activity and not from non specific binding of 	P to protein. 
Approximately 90% of the phosphorylation was on nerive residues with the 
remainder on either threonine or tyrosine (Blowers, Hetherington & 
Trewavas 1985). 	

2+ By running non-denaturing gels of the acetone solubilized Ca PK and 
including a single labelled lane we were able to locate the protein kinase 
hand in other son labelled lanes. These bands were removed and the 
pr2ein kinase electroeluted. The isolated protein was tested for 
Ca /calmodulin dependence in the absence of exogenous substrate. Fig 4 
indicates that the enzyme shows a 3 fold activation in the presence of 
calcium and calmodulin. Importantly little activity is seen in the 
presence of calcium alone. 
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Fig.). Separation of labelled peptides in acetone solubilized protein 
kinase preparations by non denaturing gel electrophoresis and Western 

blotting of protein kinase activity. 

Tracks a and b: acetone solubilized membrane proteins were 
phosphorlated in the absence (track a) or presence (track b) of 100 
usol.dm 	CaCS2  and were loaded directly on a non-denaturing gel separated 
for !bh at 4 C and subsequently autoradiographed. Track c : proteins 
labelled as above and blotted to nitrocellulose. Tracks d-f solubilized 
proteins were separated as above unlabelled. The gel containing tracks 

c-f was blotted Onto nitrocellulose a 	active protein kinase detected by 

incubating the nitrocellulose in?( - 	PI-ATP. In tracks3d and e the 
nitrocellulose was additionally incubated in 100 umol dm 	CaCl2  and track 

in the absence of CaCl2. 

When the kinase rontning band was electroeluted from non-denaturing 

gels, Incubated with '  - L P-ATP and separated on SOS gels a number of 
polypeptide bands were visible after coonassle blue or silver staining. 
However, autoradiography revealed the presence of only one phosphorylated 
band, and this did not correspond with any of the protein stainable bands. 
We do not know whether these components represent subunits of the native 
protein kinase or polypeptides which co-purify with the enzyme. Thus the 
phosphorylated component may be the result of autophosphorylation or may 
represent the co-purified endogenous substrate. However, it is clear that 
the latter component is present in low amounts (Fig.5). 
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Fig.4. Activation of purified membrane bound protein kinase activity by 
calmodulin: acetone solubilized membrane proteins were separated by non 
denaturing gel electrophoresis, the band containing the protein kinase was 
located, excise 	the action enzyme electro4uted. This was then 
incubated in 	-j' ,J- ATP in th absence of Ca 	ço) or with 100 mu) dm 
CaC12  ( ) or with 100 nol dm 	Cad 2  100 g ni 	bovine calmodulin ( ). 
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Flg.5. SOS PAGE of phosphorylated polypeptides from various protein kinase 
preparations: Pea bud membranes were prepared and separated by phase 
partitioning into a lower residual membrane preparatio92and an upper 
membrane enriched fraction. Phosphrylarion2-ith '-[ P) AT? was carried 
out in the presence of 100)1001 dm 	free Ca 	and the labelled proteins 
separated by SOS gel electrophoresis. Track a, autoradiograph of the 
residual membrane protein phosphorylation and track b the plasma membrane 
enriched fraction. 
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Acetone solubilired protein kinase was separated by non-denaturing 
gel electrophoresin, theac51 ve bands excised electroeluted and allowed to 
.utphosphorate with 6 -t Pj ATP 

-3 
 Track c2 o Cad 2 , t9ck d IOO,&imoI 

Jo 	free Ca , track e lOOpmol do 	free Ca , 50)ig ml 	bovine 
cslmodnitn. Notice the single band In c-c which is present only in the 
plasma membrane enriched fraction. 

To summarise our results we have extensively purified a calcium 
calisodalin dependent protein kinase from pea bud membranes. All our 
evidence indicates that the enzyme is located in a plasma membrane 
enriched fraction. We feel that our previous failures to satisfactorily 
demonstrate calnodulin dependence were due to difficulty in depleting 
endogenous calnodulin from our membrane preparations. 

Our future research will be concerned with investigating the function 
of the enzyme. Towards this goal we are currently raining antibodies to 
the purified enzyme. 

We acknowledge support by the Science and Engineering Research 
Council. 
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Abstract. Meiiihriiics isolated I roil) pea buds con-

lain protein-kinase activity which is greatlyacti-

vated by li)W concentrations 11)1 CalCiUm lulls. This 

paper describes it simple purihçatiou ol thus eu-

,.yuiic will) a iios'cI iiieailS ol detecting Cil?) tileac-

tivity by Western blotting. -The  ptiiilied encyitiC 

appears to tutopllosplioi'ylui(c piuuiiuirily Oil 5COI1C 

residues. is activated by bovine calniodului and ad-
ditional evidence Iitiiii phase p:irti(uoniiig indicate 

lutist of this en/Vine to be located in the p1isua 

membrane. 

Key ii ords Calcium 	('a mod ullul 	f'isiu)i (Pill- 

will kinase) 	Plasma uiieinbraite - Protein kinase. 

Introduction 

The 	importance of Ca' '/cal mod uli n-regulated 

processes in plants is becoming increasingly appar-

ent. Eiuzynis such as NA I) kinase  (Anderson et al. 

1980) and (Iuinate NAD oxidoreduuctase I Ratijeva 

et it]. 91(3) show enhanced activity in the presence 

of Ca" and calniodulin. A number of plant pro-

tein kinases also show increased activity in the 

presence of Ca t 	and cilnuodulin I  l-Icllucrtngton 

and Trcsvi', Is 19112 Polva and Davies 19112 Re-

feno Ct at. 191(2 Sahintutli and Marnme 191(3: Polya 

and Micucci 191(4). The identity of (lie subsr;itclsl 

For these protein k niascs has remained abselll in 
all except one case: the protein kinase of Releimo 

Cl al. (19112) is known to pluospliorylite and regu-

late the activity of qunlits''. NAt) oxidoreduclasc. 

It was considered that Ilte identihicutioiu, purl-

cation and characterization of a membrane-hound 

protein kinase would he in,  important step towards 

..iIIIr,iiall,,Is 	PAGE 	pillS iii ylsuiirde-gel 	el ect i iiphirrcsis; 
SDS = siidiiuiii ttoilc'eV( sulphate 

P1aiita2 
Springer-Vcrbg 1995 

understanding its possible role in cellular signal 

transduction. We have previously reported the 

presence of ctictuni-dependent protein-k i nase ac-

tivity in membranes isolated from pea buds (i- icth-

en ngton and Treova vas 1982). 1 his activity was, 

With difficulty, reduced by calmodulin antagonists 

and appeared to have it major location in if light-

membrane 

ight-

iicmbratic preparation enriched in plasma mciii - 

bra ne (Hetherington and Trewavus 191(4). 
It this report we present the results oft partial 

purihcutoti of this mmueunhrtne-houmid, calcium-ac-

iva ted protein kinase l'roni pea buds. The enzyme 

preparation appears to autophosphorylate in it cal-

cium/cahituodulin-activatcd fashion and further evi-

dence is presented to suggest it plasma-membrane 

location. These results are in agreement with the 

idea that this enzyme is a likely early interpreter 

of an influx of extraecllular calcium. 

Material and methods 

I'Iiinlii:iiii'tsil. t'cis (Pouch I,i (if uilt L. cs lelthaiii i5rsi( sicre 
grown in iuiiiisi verniiceluic in the (lark a) 20 22' C for (211. 
The esperiincntal material was tire hod which contains iiic tin-
es piiudcd fourth and Sf1 h (eaves. 

(iiiiiun-ui/i. ('I'hA Ii' ispeo hdac)iviiv lit iltqnlniii) - ) stills 
ohl,iineul loin Anuershani tntc-rn:uiliiui,I) file (Antersliirn. 
flocks.. UK). (115cr eticuiieals were ,ihi:iined 1mm Sigma Lon- 
don (Iieiitieai Co. (1 	1,. Dorset. UK). itiiviiie elliutodulin was 
olsiactied froiri Calhioehein Misto( StorUord. UK). 

t/i'iiiliiiiiii /iiajIdrU)tu( huh) uertisn' (nil-I) talent Washed cell 
uicinhraiies were prepared and protein kinase sob hiSsed as 
pcsiiirslv dcso ihed (I tetiui'rinc')on and I reiu,Iv;is 19114). Ace-
lone piecipiitics were prepared Ircuru it,ese inenihrauies using 
it niiislihie;iiioo of the nielhod of Veitis ()977) Aker resuspen- 

iii helter 1300 units,i ,hn 	Sorbiiot. (u nuinol -dun 3 2-anu- 
na-2-l)ndI 1(55 nieIh Il-i .3.propanedrol I trust. 6 nuinol din 
2-IN niiir;iliiiliiuojeiliaiiesulphonic acid I VIes).  p?(  72 and 

1limo1 cliii i 	i)ratdinuu 	ethyteiiedt:nnnielelt ascetic 	scud 
I N;i , I lit iS J. ike uneiitht aucy ((etc added 11 riipssise to  ilseni) 
vo(rinesol ice-cil(( aLCIO11C and letl to stand for 3)) uiiiiu. A  

pellet was produced he cciii rilugauion for S win at 3s15) C a it d 
resuspended in the sanre liiifrer Pills 20% glycerol. After thor-
ough lioiiogeiuisaiion RI sliding on ice for iS out tire rests-
pended pellet was then cenirifuged at -10000g for 3)) inin, I (e 
pellet was i(isc;iriled The SinaI superna)ani Is relerred to as 
the ucetoue-soliubn)ised ineniltrane traction. 

Pliirte /turtiti 1,1,1w 0/ ihui'n(/ifunl('.i. The mid Sods used were those 
if Yoshida ci aI 0983). Total uneuuhrane was pariilnuced it) 
4-g phases containing S),% (w/sr) each of poise) (us belie gt,co( 
(appros. M, 33501 a,md deriran (average St 472151111 PIi.ises 
weT e ihorouglilv mired by 3)) Inversions and lefi 10 settle Sir 
In iuu)iu ii (P C. title( cenirufugatuin in a bench centrifuge was 
used to aid phase separation. file diluted upper and lower 
phases were ccuiiribuged at 150500 g  ior 1,5 5 antI ihe resulting 
resuspended upper-phase pellet is referred 10 as [lie p)asuna, 
membrane-enriched fraction and the loser phase as the residu-
ut-niettubranc fracliou. 

Gil m'ku-ti-iuphiiri-iii. Sodiinut-dodeevl-sulphate (SOS) polvarrsl-
solute-get eleclrunphoreris I PACt/I of (shelled proteins tilts car-
tied iln( rising 12"', gets its previously described and labelled 
hands delecird by iiinoradiograplmv It telherington mind Trewa- 
ras 	1152). Polyaery)anmide-gel electru'pltorvsis under non .deu,a 
luring coiohiions was carried out dIslitg 77 gels 
(20-16 0.1 car') anal a discontinuous get hiufler svs)enr of 
375 niniol -(1111 ' Tris-smdphiate pIt 5 3 and ;Or electrode huller 
25 nmnnol -diii 	iris/192 air  -dni 	glycuie, arc) sepauaitinus 
svere carried not al 4' (' for 16 It at 7.5 V cm - - For analysis 
or labelled proteins uuuuiter mien_denaturing conditions, (tie incur-
(wane preparations were labelled in tire presence of 111% lie/cl 
glycerol, added in fire sample welts of [lie pluiy;Icryiannde get 
and the voll;utw-  applied. SVlic,u necessary. i.e. 1, Or dcci roelti-
lion, gets were stored at 4' C ovcrnigtii Labelled prtmicins were 
rlcmeeied by liultrirtutiOgrdrphy as hetore. Silver staining was per-
l'orimmect according to (krtdinamr Cl ;it. (1950 

tji'ttroe/uiiu,i ti prilfliit (hunt itint-i)i'nirmuruty oh. Proteni-kt-
flase-cohul;uiliiilg hands were cni from the potyacryianuide gels 
and luonrogcnisei( in a snutuit sotuinii_- of file electrode tni)ier 
(25 ,nnrol-dnu - Trus-sutlpluate, 211% glsecrol. pit 5.0). (tie ho-
"logenale was contained in a modified lillie gel appara)lic with 
nylon uiueslu and proie,n eluted overiuighi at 4' C into dialysis 
muihiutg witha constant 150V. At the end of the elution period 
the polarity was reversed lot 5 min or reduce Itue loss of proldIuu 
caused by its tendency to stick to mire dialysis tubing It iihscl, 
and Kuirsuak 1979). 

Prut,'in h/oiling Proteins separated using nor-denaloring 
PAGE were transferred to niirncclltilose iuienuhranes (pore size 
((.2 5uut. Schleicher and Scttutl. Dassel. P11(11 using it tlio.hCad 
iranshtvit eett I llio-Ilad Lalroraiories. ttichrnuumiist. Cal.. 1/SAC 
1 rauusfer look place irveruuigtul (3()V. 11.1 A tU 4'U) using a 
holler system of 25 r,uintul -thu - 	Iris VI I 5.3, 192 nmunol - Wn 
g(ycirie 

/7i'fl'u-hinu of ,nnnt-in'A ni,usu'uenit,ironnilr,iui')/ii)iot'uni'tuihranes. 
Alien get Noting. ,it r,iceltvh se nic,nhranes sreie ineudralett for 
30 null in 11.57 (w/v( (nivilie sermsiu allmanin (ISA) 11,57, )u'/V) 
NaCl. Ii) Iiunno( -dun -' 'I i is p11 7.3. 1 h 'eiiiiralett nieni brIbes 
(u-crc is-oslietI lace lime, nu the above sohiutiuiiu si uhiuui lISA. 
The uienihrincs were then inetihsttted in plastic bags cvmullubnitig 
appropriate (roller tin) approx.37)) klti1 	h)- (IrlA Ii,  iuuler 
(ic e( 	(itiirus iuuitieaied. 

On contphciuoru, itle uuienilirauies were trashed civeroin(it in 
111% tricidu,rivieelic acid I 1(A), 21) wnuihil-dni 	soiiitntt I'S'"'- 
phmispltaie. ill 1 	ibm ' 1 0 A After tsii)nig (Sir IS non 

in fresh iA ntis and 3)) nnuu cooling. the nienihrsucs were 
sv;ishied a )urtluer two iuuutes ,in, it A uris and air-tined. 
beSet) proieius were dciecleil hyauutiurathtogrtuplty. 

('liii 4iiuiriuniii-ocsi/ inst/i - ic. Flue arca ol ihie utlrocchliditse eoii-
i;ulnlltg );iheibec( protciri-kinase admis its was excised and huvdro' 
tyzetl ni the rresi_-tieeiui Ii uuuol -ituu 	ill) for 24 Ii ;it iii))' C. 
The resuspended hydrots-z-,i culls lien sep:ua0eii mi \Vtu:utintiui 
(Spring)iehi Mill. Maidsiouie. Kent, t 1K) .1 MM paper liv dcc- 
tritstu.resis 	in 	pIt 1.9 	huller 	(eihua,u,ic 	iciil : ntctli:i,uoie 
acid: It 0': 75: 25:N97).  

/'r,lt,'n( i/ut'riuttnatunu Ituc nte)ttod or Bearden (197s) was em-
ployed sridu utns,urhtunice nteasnrenieitt at a slltglc'isaselengt)i 
(SitS hit) and BSA it, standard 

Pruoc'ftt-kuimiui' ac.liiI:s. For mtienmhr;lute preparations the ecttn-
hose-disc assay previously describer) seas employed it tether. 
lngton and Frc-wasas 1954) using It-- ''I']Al I'. For the purled 
elu.lynue. issluss wperIl ruuied esaeliV as descuibed by Ru's-
kosk, (19,41) On SVtuatiuittunui PSI piuoaptioeeilubose orips 
Il -2 cnil. iuienrpliralett radioactive pbtitspiialc was deierui,nicd 
by ).'ereiukov couintilmg of cictu ttise or sIt p In Still of tisitiied 
water. Free euiciiuini was estiunuahcd as indicated by t lctbieriugtou 
and 1 resvavas (1952). 

Results 

Ca/t'itiumt cli',ti',tde'mc'c' o/ .cOh)/iilrde(l )mle)ullnm-u,me-11i-

cti'd firtu)eilu ki,tc,.it'. In it previorms piper, we de-

scribed an(] characterised it milcltl bra mie-boti nd pro-

tein kinase frotii pea which  was activated by iosv 

concentrations of calcium ions (i-Ieihicrtmmgtomi and 

Trewavas 1984). In addition, we reported the solu-

hilizttion of approx. 30u/ of the toltti proicitu-ki-

mmse activity using acetomue, although with reduced 
calcium dependence. Figure I show's the a utort-

dmogrtmph of an SDS-PAG 2 separation ot' tucelone-

soltuhihized proteins labelled in the absence or prcs-

enec of calcium ions. Labelled promei ns were de-

tected by a u torucl i ogra phiy oh the (hied-down gel. 

in the presence of cahcmumiu, several hands eovcnttig 

a range of molecular weights tire labelled, note par-

ticularly the group of hinds around IS k Dm. In 

the absence of caletmim. the Iahehhiutg is less uuiiensc 

and restricted mainly to it single hand with it 110-

Iectthar weight of approximately (dl k Du. Other 

humids can he detected wtht prolonged exposure. 

The preparation and type of htmicls libelled is very 

di l)ercn t ftotui whtohe iticmu hrtt lies and shown by 

its previously. hot Fig. I shows that the sol ilbihised 

protein kluittse, mtiportoitly. retams if selectivity in 

the proteins it phiosphmorvhahes. At this stage the 

protein kinase shows little or no response to added 

ctilniodtthilt. 

Fttrt/te'u' ,niil'i/u-ao)uml /tt' utitfl-mli')tttlt.)iiIt,C 171'l i'lc'e/ru- 

/u/tnliC.vj.)' wmu/ tlt'tt'Cli(t)l ru 	.Ve/ntirtt/('t/ /tiOI)'(it-ki)))I.s(' 

iteIil'flI' hr II't'.s- ',-n /n/titlhnC. in our pievtomis paper, 

Isolation of plasma-membrane-bound calciuni/calmodul in-regulated 
protein kijiase from pea using Western blotting 

1). P. Blowers, A I el lie ring) oil and A. Ircwa V2S 

Botany i)epioinwni. tlioceoijlsnf IiIinhorgh, Mayfield Road, (:doihnrg ii iS liii, UK 
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I. Art tor.iitiigiri)'liV ii) piotcilis ItiItellCtt hyrrceliiiic.soiil)iil - 

iced prriieiri Linac incirhaleit ill tie 5ICSCIICC and absence ci 

calen 	oils 114 ceisiraleit by SI )S-t'A(,I: I'ca-hnct train- 
t,r,n,cs vecue prepared, rind piecipililed writ, 2ce1011C. Al icr sos- 

reii 	intl re,uuov,ll '1 	si)iiI'Ie nu,:,ieruiI. file soliihulireil 
a,,, Ii rise was incubated in i ''('IA P I,, dot presence uiid 

absence ti till) iuuur,l -tin, ' lee I ,,' 	lot I Inin. ARe, addition 

ci 	iii cipinli 	l 	il 	le ciii len leinil ialuliTi 	4.71 	Sill). 
1151 2.nieecrtpioeil anol. 21)-I tieotI (U, tpprox .1- ill') 01111 

II'S iiin,icl clot I  iris. IIIt ('SI 111, Salilpie 015 boiled (or It  nit, 

Ineluic gel 	and osornictiogi 51115 

cs-c j,idicaled tluI pci-bud niiellillrailes may roiitalli 

more than  one priutelli kinase. Did our noltibilised 

preparation contain more 111111 OUC eiii.ynie We 

have used non-denaturing gel electrophoresis to fly 
and resolve this issue. As it nicauls o detecting, ac-
tive protein kinase oil lie separated gels. file pro-
teins were \Vesleiti hiotleil and allelnptS niade Iii 
see if en/yule activity was reUnted tiller sliull a 
procedure. In addition, we took advantage of the 

act thatmany protein kutiases autophospliom'yliile 

Ill USC labelling svttli I'_ 12 l'iAlI' as a lulure and 

l).t'. Itli,csers ci al. (,,lciuini-rcgnl;iicd protein kinase in let 

easy niea ns of locating the sCpa ia ted enzyme Oh 

noii-dcnal tired gels. 
Figure 2 suniniarises some Iwelve successful cx-

per nenls in this respect. Fig. 2 (tracks a and h) 
shows the resull of PAGE separation Of acelone-
soluhihized proteins perlornied under non-denalin-

jug conditions on a 7% gel. Proteins were labelled 

scrilli 1-l'1i\Tl' in the absence (trick ii) or pies-

eiice (track b) ofcalciuin ioiis, loaded directly, vp-
araled and detected by auloradiograpliy of the 
dried-down gel. Al least four major labelled bands 
Me present in track Ii and one of these is novel 
10 the calcium incubation itself, altltougli there is 
a general increase ri phospltorylatioli of all of 

them. 
To delect possible protein-kinase activitY. both 

labelled and unlabelled proteins separated on other 
iioii-denalurilig gels were transferred 10 nitrocellu-
lose niem bra nes by Western blotting in it hlto- Rad 
ira nsblol cell. The su bseq sment blotted nil rocell u-
lose membranes were site-saturated with bovine se-
rum albumin and incubated with 1),-321'IATP in 

the absence or presence of calcium ions. After ex-
tensive hot-acid washing and drying Ihe mem-
branes were autoradiographed. Lalielled bands 
should reveal (lie location of protein-kinase aclivi-

ty. 
Figure 2 (tracks c-f) shows the results Of such 

investigations. Lanes c and d represent adjacent 
tracks of it single gel. Acelone-solubuli/ed proteilis 

were run oil if ion-denim t tiring 7% polvacryla nude 
gel, hut prior to 1mnlniiig, track c was labelled with 

2  PjATP in the presence of eaki urn tot's-
Track d was uida belIed. These lanes were Irans-

ferred to nitrocellulose. and the nitrocellulose 
membrane was then sealed in it plastic hag in the 

presence of y- 2 PJATI' and 11)1) ji niol . diii 	free 

CalCiLlIll and incubated at room tern peril lure for 

2 It. Upon removal fioni the bag and after wash-
ing, the nitroecllt lose was subjected to auloradiog-
rapliy. Track e shows (lie normal pit osphorylaled 
blinds transferred to nitrocellulose. track d shows 
that one of these is it protein knlasc which has 
retained activity alter blotting. Iii Racks e and 
the unlabelled, hut iijtroeellulose blotted, lanes 
were iuicubatetl uiuder identical conditmoiis except 
for file absence or presence of 100 Ii niol d ni ' free 
calcium. The sante baud is observed in each case 

101(1 lit) ctilciuin ticlivalion is ntis' apparent. So far 

as we Me aware this is (lie lirsl report Of retention 
Of enzynic activity alter such a procedure. 

To lest whether (lie labelled band In tracks d I 
was the result of pioteln-kinase activity or whether 
I( resulted from siirne noui-speci0c binding of Iy-

-'2PIATI'. the hand was cut out of the nitroeellu- 

. 
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lose rncmhraiie and hydrolyzed in the presence of 
6 nioldrn -' 11(1 at 111110 C for approx. 24 It. Fig-
tire 3 shows a high-voltage elcelrophoretic separa- 
tion of the Iiyd rolystm IC. It etuui he seen that 	p 
is incorporated into pliospho-mmino acids and is 
therefore the result of protein-kinase activity. Ap-
proximately 90% of the phiosphiory(ation was on 
serine rend ucs with the remainder on either (Ii reo-
nine or tyrosine. 

Caluiiuudulin ele,umruth'iiee of ,uu,ru/ic'd fuuOfrlii k,uio.c,'. 
fly running non-denaturing gels of the acetone-
sob uhi I ised protein kinase  ii nd including if single 
labelled Itu nc. it was now bouuid Possible to locale 
the proteiui-kiiase-eonlaunung hall(] In other non-
labelled lanes. Such bands were cut out, bill ked 
and the protein eleclroeluled into it dialysis hag 
using it modilied tube gel apparatus. The ehuiite 
thins represented it purification of the protein ki-
nase. 

The isolated euizynle was tested for cuheuluni-
and cttfniodlihui-depeuident activity ni the absence 

Fig. 2. Sepnirnitiiin ri IniI,ellccl iner1ides in  
icel I'll e-sinliilnilnced prrriei,u-kninise 
pie(i;ir.illnciic us niinin.cienniiiiriiiy iCl 

elect rinpinniresis it,n,l Western l,iinitung of 
pr,nieinn-Liu:iseacInviI 	(ccii k,i a. Ii  pci- 
hnd nne,inI,rnnnes —,e is,nitticd mull an 
nceinninc-s,clmil,ilise,I I rnictnniu preparedL 
Prcnuei,cscve, a pininspl,ntrvtriuecl by 
inc,,haiunug in (r 3 PIA II' mud in file 
,h,e,nce I ira, kill and ni eseince I Inane? 

,11 t011 If 	'In, ' ircc C;,2,  ' r 	I 
S,innples ,c r, Iin,de,l iIirCIl5 nii a 
den:ilnlrnlig gel (21) 	in -il. t cuir'i and 
separateil (or ('ii l 40  (' 1 he get was 
dried down, a oct innicirncliograplie,I 
Truth i 	prlilel ins tiheile,i and sapniralcul 
is Alive and hirnited to nioocellulo,c. 
Ti—auk, m/ I. ccl inbi lisect proteins here 
sepirileil as abase hut unnlihcllcc(. tine 
gel c,niitmninunlig tm,k, I tics blotted 
,uunlo niirineellintose 1,5 in Material and 

it, 
cilno,is) and acme protein kc,n;isc 

deteclecl hi i,nc,ibalnnlg line ni,troceilndlose 
in (y_P1r\ rt' r,'r 2 I, at r,nil,n 
ieunper,Iiire. Iii iri,iAs 'I and m the 
i,nnriceelhuilose,cas rnctctnlniu,naliy inncn,tsnicil 
in 1(11) Itmol,drin - 	iru'e ('if-"  and tr,,i - A / 
in the riliseuucc' cii (TiC, 

of exogenous substrate. Figure 4 presents the re-
suIts of phiosphoeellukse strip assays ( Roskoski 
983) performed in the ahsence or presence of 

1(1(1(11)701 . thu - free calcium or in the presence of 
calcium with bovine cal mod u bin at 50 fig 11)1 - I.
Duplicate assays were performed and suitable 
blanks substracted. 

The protein kinase  slims's it I hree fold activa-
tion 

tcIiva-
lion (taken front initial rates) in the presence of 
calcium and ca Imod ul ui and does not phiosphiory-
hale the added ctihmnoduuliii (see Fig. 6. track e(. Lit-
He activation is seen in the preseuiee of calcium 
alone, confirming the data of Fig. 2e, f and con-
trasting with the initial acetone-sohuhihised protein-
kinase preparation. 

/'u,.vi/iIc' location of ,ntirmfieu/ rn/ri (lli_(lrp(')tul(')l! pro-
tein l,uto.ce in the plasma ulii'nh/mretne. hurl ftir//tc'r 

,iturm/tmotmoli. () ii r previous examination of' tile 
membrane location of calcium-regulated protein 

kinase has indicated it nittlor locale in phtisnia-
nieliuhramie-enrmchcd fr1mcliouis. Figure 5 examines 

—k 
0 
0, 
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Fig. 4. Activation of puriFied rrer,rhraitc-hovlrd protein (move 
activity by catmodnlin Ace[ onc-Sotnhtiised iiie,nhrane prInlemtis 

o -r 	
wcrc separated by non-denaturing get ctec)rotnhtrr cs,s the hand 

-
containing the protein kintasc was located. excised and the active 

+P-Tyr   	 cmn7ynte eleetrocluted This was the,, incubated in 	'IA I P 

in Line ibscitee of catciuni (it) or with itt) pill ot dill- Free (a1  

(n) or with 100 1imol dm 	Free (a''.50 1ig'mi 	bovine cii- 

nio&tli)itt (a) 

A 
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Fig. 3. Air tmnnirtiegi apin of anitirlo reins )nta)Ied by tinetee!-
hdi,se-hrtuiiil itirihed proiein-kiitase activity. Acetn,tic-sotilbd-

ised protein kiirasc was scp:irated by non-deitattirnntg pci cleetro-
,)ioiests and Western, tingLed tin nitrocellulose. Alter icnetitnatvttt 

in If- '' t'IATt' aiii) washing. tile Line lallclIcIl hand (ectlnlvaieni 
inn that strtrwti inn He 2ii )) nay excised and )iydrmntyted ill

F, uroidni 	liFt it loo'C for 24 h, the resniitong invctnnrivzate 

isas sc;no tied Nv tniytn-vait;tgc paper etcet rontnoresis it p1 I 1.5. 

Tue 	nun ntndity position] at ritt.ittelievi ntarkci s phosphoserore. 
1,ts,s1niti,tlreoiiat© and p1v,s1ntnrntyrosnie are indicated at the 

the distribution of calcittiii-regtilti)ed protein ki-

nose in membranes separated by phase partitioning 
(Albertson 1958). This technique which reportedly 

gives it higher enrichment of plasma ttienihrane 

than oilier tisclhods has beets show" to work with 
numerous tissues. Figure 5 shows the kinetics of 

2.1'. [flowers et a). ('a)cinrn-regniated protein braise in licit 

in 160 
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Fig. 5. I'hoslninrtr lotion of nt,ennhraire_bnntnid plotenus in 
bramie Itaction, prepared by phase partntlonnng. A ittenihr,irtc 
traction was prepared Irn,nni pea hnds and separated by phase 
partitioning into an up)ner phas
and 	

e ptastna_nienntrranc-enrrc)ted) 
a tower phase (residual iiie,nhrarie) trictraic t'hosp)ioryta-

tion was conducted in both nnenibvanre pieparatrivis ustnig 
)tplAii ill WC ((toed sian/yr/v. inicirhitintri cotltlIlls 

gino1 In, ' free Ca' 	 110 (aCt2  present; 

a. upper, ptasnna_nnienttnratte-enric)iev) phrase; o. 015cr. residual-, 

t,teiitint aye phase 

labelling with Er-3 
2  IIATP of membranes divided 

into  plttsina_menibrane-ctiniclicd and residual-

membrane fractious as described in Material and 

tile) hod a. There are marked diffeiences its (lie k 

tte)icS of ltthehlittg. Ott It specific-activity hltsia. pro-

cili-kinitsc activity is iriuclt higher (abort six fold) 

and continues for if much longer period in the pbs-

mlt-meuli bra nc-enriched frltct ton. Calcium depen-

dence of protein-kinase activity is evident in both 

fractions. It should he noted that  the tipper phase 

contltins only approximately one tenth of the total 
protein subjected to phase partitioning. 

The d:tttt in Fig. (n indicate that our stilubiiiscd 

protein kiutlise is located in the phltStsi:t-tisciiibrlitse- 

enriched fraction. Tracks it and h show the Sl)S-

gel separations of (lie proteins labelled in the pres-
ence of calcium ions in boils the 'residual' and 

plasmlt-nienibrane-enriched phases Itird detected 

by ott (orlid t ogra phy. 

At least two major labelled hands (approx. 

Mr  65 and 5)) k Dtt) of the 'residual' stein Is at ncs 

(track a) ire represented to it lesser extent in the 

plltsnia-niettthrltnc-enrtclied phase (track h). Con-
versely and importantly, several blinds of' lower 

molecular weight (approx. 17, 18 and It) Mill are 

apparent to it much greater extent in the plltsma-

nictit bra tie-enriched phase. The total nietsi bra ire 

preparation, prior to phase partitioning, is essen-

tially identical to the residual phase hoilt in terms 

of kinetics and the proteins labelled. 

Tracks c. d and c slums the labelled products 
produce(] when the calcium-regulated protein ki- 

nose, electroclitted from a non-denaturing gel is 

incubated  in _O 2 P]ATP under three different con-

ditions. Track c is incubated in the absence of 
Ca' , track d in the presence of Ca' and track e 

in the presence of calcittm and cttlmodttlin. 

In every case it single major band is seen to 

he ilthcllcd (M, approx. IS k Ott), and the eztltuodtt- 

bin aeitvttion (track c) is readily apparent. A minor 

blttid of approx. 19 kDa may also be observed with 

longer exposure of the tttttoradiograph The an- 

tophosphorylated protein kinase hand appears to 

align with a hand seen to he enhanced only in 

the plltsmlt-nlcttn hrtt tie-en relied fraction again  ri- 

diclttitig its major location in this cell membrane. 

Cooniltssic Staining of such SOS gels revealed that 

the protein kinttse does not pltosp)torylltie the add-

ed cltlmodulin. 

With the above knowledge, it coiut hi tlltflon of 
phase partitioning and acetone soltibilisation wits 
used to obtain lu rthen purification of the crude 

sltiriplc. Figure 7 presents the results of combining 

these )svo procedures. All lanes in 1- ii,,. 7 ate de- 

lived )'rtiiit PAGE under non-deiiltiutning condi- 

lions oil a 7% pittyltcrylltilitdc gel of the phase 

partitioned and solithilised fraction. Silver staining 

((nick al reveals it staining blind in lie vternt(y of, 
butt not coinciding with tile protein k i ritse. Track h 

shows an alt ttarltdi ograph of 0 similar labelled se-

pltn)ion. (The degree of punil)elttnon ribtinned cant 

no 

U 
11) 

0 

10- 
Fig. 6. i'nnssih)e location of sotnrhnirsed and pinr,tied nnenn,/sr;i,ne-
honi,,d protein knnnase in plasnia-trncmhranie-enrie)ned iroelienni. 
Per-bird unernnbra,res were prepared and scittr tied by purse par-
u)tioniing into a )rnwer, resrdn;ni-n,ennntnranne preparation aod an 
nipper. piasniti-rnen,hrainc-entrielnec) iraetnonn. tSnnnspinonyiittotn 
was carried out with lr 31t'IATP in tine presence o) iOtt ynnirni 
cliii 3  Free Ca' i  and tine )ahe)iect prrrteirns separated by Si )S 
get etectrophoresit. Ti-rn k 	ninows the auloradiogjaph of' he 
res,dn;d-nn,emhrane protein pinosjnintrrytaninsn and trw-k /, tine 
piasnnna-rncnihv.mine-enriehed 

 
fraction. ,\eeione-so)tthittsed pro-

tein, kin,asc-  was separated by tiinn]-l/cnnrirnn nip eel eiectrntpinmnrc-
sic, the nc live ha oh were excised, elect ritet,nteii aud nsowect 
to jullophosplimylalc ant/n h)_°'PIAt I'. 	e. no (:it( 
7)-iriS S. 100 nmnt d,nn L  free (-liii 5 7 ,,,,k e. itS) pnnnri d,nn 
free Ca' - 55 fig ntt( 1  bovine eahntodinitii  The inrcvh;n]rmnnns 
were carried our For I unit, at 5' C hel are vicwr]rnrnng, and sepa-
ration by SOS gel eteetrinphmnresrs and auturadiogtapliv. Notice 
tie situate hand in e e mc)nnch is present] ontlt- in nbc piasnnia. 
ntnenr,tir;ine-enrrieiied tnicinrnn 

he seen by eoinpltritlg Fig. 7, tack h with Fig. 2. 

(rack h). The pnoieitn k intase. svhneii atitopliosphion-

y hIt tes when blotted to nitrocellulose. track c, is 

found to coincide with it minor labelled band in 

track h. This hand is seen to ri nit iont oui of tIne 

)otab-ttscutshnlntie prep;tnhion whilst the major ]if - 
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Fig. 7. Separation 	1 IheIkd peplities in ;teelr,ne-srtl,,ltrliseul 

pliase-çrttrlutittn 
Vu
proirti 111,105 by ,toiiileuitillirittg gel electiti- 

p)roreeis and 	eslermn hurtling ill pm otcrr,-kmn;usC activity. 
Dili&, putt bin) tnrcinlrr;iumes nero ooi;ulcd mom) rn ;mcetrerre-
curtideilieml It;ttiitit preflitiemi irorrr the Pin vmin-ntcnmhrttteecri 

died c)tase-p;ii Iutttlmm traction. Siunples were itradet) directly 
a nout.ulenaturnrg gel (2(1 160.1 cot) mud separated or 

lb It at 4 I. Time got was silver stained april 4 net1 

mu A ) 	pmiuteiut here sutimlcut a abteve titer) p)rulplttti slated 

by incubating it 	'i'AI in the presence ci 1)111 	11111  ' 

ieee I ti' 1  ion I 011w Labelled prolcuums uvere separate,) ms above 

lilt) lie tit ied-tloe U gel antorau)rograplred. liii, k,'s,ilulttl,ced 
pnulietits were sepittaleul ms ultutue (ml n,miai,elleu). All,, btutitnug 
to muli mrcel)mm)uuse the active P-win (misc "o, tiemeeled by mitsui- 

hattirut in lv- ''I'IAlI' in the Presence )f loll rued mint 	free 

(a'' (or 45 neon. il 4' 1• The asmtuphuisphory)almtrg protect 
kinace was resealed by aummtradorgraphy 

belied kind is novel 10 this solublil/ed pltmsmmm-

melllbritlte-eliriclic(i lrutctton. The apparclil lack ott 
silver  stumilming of (he protein-kinttse band and all-

oilier fluster rullllltlg labelled band In the wIllie 

prepllrailtrlt probably rcllects the small altlittunts 

I) P. ttlntvens Cl a).: Caleiunt-r000tatcd protctrr (urine in pea 

of protein present is, these two positions hut COti-

versely indicates extensive purification. 

Discussion 

This partial purification of to protein kinase From 
pea-bud membranes has provided evidence 111111 Its 

activity is both calcium and cttlmodulin dependent 

Fig. 4). ii owever, the possibility exists that the 

CtlltllOdillilI activation is non-specific and that 

outer coiuiponents lilly be necessary For full activi- 

ty. The detliollSt ration of ealmodulili dependence 
in mIllet membranes has proved dltlicult in the 
past and this probably results from the very high 

amounts of cttllnod til (I retained 10 these mclii-

hrancs (Hetherington and lreWtivas 1984). The 

presence of endogenous Callilod iii Ill and its lack 

or easy removal make tIne addition of exogetloits 

calniodtilin inetfective In activation until the Cli-

zylile has been further purified, and this has 0W 

been demonstrated. 
The apparent 1W) ophosphoryla tI li9 activity of 

the isolated protein kinase is not all uliusual prop-

erty of tilembralie-ttssociatcd protein klnaves - and 
could have a regulatory role. Manly anililull-poly-

peptide hormone receptors such as those for cpu-

derm ii groWi Ii factor (Usli Ire and Cohen 198(1). 

piuttelet-derived growth la 	(Ek et al-1982) and 

ilisulili ( Kasuga ct at. 1982) show enhanced au-

tophosphorylation oil tyrosl lie residues in response 

to peptide binding. The cvi radiol receptor not (lilly 

shows slich eltllaltced auitophospltoryiatlon. bitt is 

a so ca ci nm/ca hood 111111 dependent (Migliaccio 

ci ,it. 1984). 
In our previous paper II letlierltlgitili and Trew-

avas 1984) describing this elizyme. we reported 

that by two relatively  well-charticierlsed proce-

dunes in pelt the majority of the calcium-i'eguiated 

proteir-kinase ttcuivity was to be totllid in the Plil5 

mtt-nietisbratmc-enriclied Irlici1011s. 1 his paper adds 

a third Ilielltlidi wimicli entirely supports our canter 

ColiclUsi011 prcdltniillttlltly the enzyme is lotmiid in 

this cclitmlar localioli. Whether it IS all there will 

he very dilhcumli to demonstrate html the fact that 

it jljily be located there at all tlidiI2mti2s that 115 11111-

or unction may he interpretation of extracelitmlar 

siglitrill rig stoch as uhirougli pliytochromiue. rather 

ttman sigmittls cielmiittg through the symplast. 
The cotlthilttttiott of pulse ptlrtltlrelimltg 1111(1 50-

liihiliimtittii clearly provides aritl)tdl and sutirple 

titettlis of purilication and will he used in the fimtumrc 

to provide a suitable prepa ra lion .1 or the produc-

tion mif aimtihrmdmes. 

So tar as we ale aware this is the first report 

of retention of any emizynic activity oil miitrueccliu- 

lose. Although protein-kinase activity call be de-

tected ill gel slices, such tiicihiods ate slow and 

ltmboniotis and lack the elegance ()['the sttiiple meili- 

oil described here. Rcielitlm.imi of proterit-kinase tIc-

tis'ity indicates that other emrzvliues tmso may retain 

activity under iltcse conditions. hums greatly vtnipll-

fying deteetiomi of enzvlites separated by' one- or 

two-dimensional gel elect rtupltorests. The Ildopiloli 

of such methods could grcattv speed up the identi-

fication of unknown preriettl hands Mid spots on 

gels. perhaps one of the 1110M pressing  problems 

ill  present-day plant molecular biology. 

'runs research huc been slmluporleti  by the Seucetee and Engineer-

ing Receareir ('uemm,teil - t honks In J Stunts-vt rile tier )tc)p u,ill,  

the Wecler,m hitnilutup 
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